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ABSTRACT

MorrÍson, Malcolm J. Ph.D., The Universíty of Manitoba, February 1988,
Phenological and Agrononic SEudies of Brassica f4pgg L.. Major advisor
Dr. P. B. E. McVetty.

The study examined the effects of Eernperature and plant density on

the phenological , agronornic and rnorphological characterisEÍcs of spring

rapeseed (Brassica napus L.) cv. tlestar.

Rapeseed was grown under different temperature regines in

controlled environmênt chambers. A 5oC baseline Èenpêrature (bo) was

calculaced fron the relationship between percent development to

physiological rnaturiËy (%DPM) and tenperature. In Ehe field, Ehe

growing degree day (GDD) equacion using the 5oC bo was superior Lo

calendar days Ín predicting phenological deveLopnent, An equation was

developed relating UDPM to GDD enabling researchers and producers to

predict the phenological development of the crop from accunuLaEed

ÈernperaLure.

Rapeseed was s otrrr in the field in 15 and 30 cm rorq \,¡idths at

seeding raÈes of 1.5, 3.0, 6.0 and 12 kg ha-l. Plants seeded ín 15 crn

rows yielded norè per area than those in 30 cm rvide rows. The higher

yields per uni! area were the rêsult of more pods plant-l and a greater

number of seeds pod-I. There were no significant differences in harvest

index, lodging and proLein, oil and chlorophyll concentration due to row

widths. The highest yields per unit area were achieved with rhe 1.5 and

3.0 kg ha'1 seeding rates. Rapeseed plants cornpensaEed for lokrer

densities by the production of more branch racenes. plants seeded at

the L.5 kg ha-l rate produced signlficantty nore pods plant-L and seeds

pod-1 than lhose seeded aÈ L2 kg h"-1 rales, As seeding raÈe increased,



lodglng increased. There v¡ere no significant differences for harvest

Índex and protein and oiI concentrations due to seeding rate.

Generally, as seeding rate increased, seed chlorophyll concentrations

decreased. The returns Eo producers achiêved by higher yields aE lower

seeding rates nay be reduced due Ëo grade reductíon from high seed

chlorophyll concentralions (exceeding 22 ppm).

Rapeseed seeded in 15 crn wide rows produced a Ereater dry weight

*-2 (W), leaf area index (tAI), leaf area duratlon (LAD), crop gro!¡th

rate (CGR) and net assirnilation rate (NAR) than rapeseed grown in 30 cm

\,ride ro\rs. ln general, plants seeded a! 6 and L2 kg ha'l had higher W

and LAI at Ehe early growth stages than thosè seeded a! 1.5 and 3.0 kg

ha-l rates. However, as the plants gren, the differences between Ehe

seeding raEes decreased until they were negligible or greater for the

plants seeded at Èhe 1o!, seeding rates. At flowering, Èhe CGR and NAR

of rapeseed seeded at the 1.5 and 3.0 kg ha-1 rates lrere greater for

the plants aÈ thê 6,0 and 12.0 kg ha-l rates, indicating thar canopíes

formed at the 1ow seeding rates \rere nore pho tosynthetical ly effícient

in terms of carbon fixed per uniÈ leaf area than those esEablished at

high rates.

The results fro¡n these experinents indicate that agronomic and

morphological characleristics can be affected by seeding rates and row

\.tidths. Narrolr rows are superior to wide rol¡s and 1ow seeding râtes are

superÍor to high rates. Producers shouLd be encouraged to experimenE

with lower thân recorunended seeding rates under their olrn envirorunental

and nanagenent condilions.
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I.O INTRODUCTTON

Rapeseed (8rassíca napus L. and !. carnpestris L.) is the major

oilseed crop in Canada and ranks fourth on the prairies in terms of land

area after !¡heat, barley and oats In 1987, 2.7 million ha of rapeseed

\.¡ere gro!,rr on the prairies (Prairie Pools 1987). More than 50 percent

of EhaË area !¡as so\,m Eo the high yielding B. napus type râpeseed with

WesLar lhe predoninate cultivar grown.

Rapeseed research in Canada inítlally focused on quality and yield

improvement. Plant breeders have successfully irnproved the oil and meal

quality by reducing the concentration of erucic acid and glucosinolates

in the crop, setling the standard of ,canola, quality. To remain

competÍtive Ín the world narket, it Ís desirable to irnprovê the yleld of

rapeseed through plant breeding accompanied by improved agronornic

manâgemen! praclices.

Altering the seeding rate and ro\,¡ !¡idth influences rapeseed gro\,¡th

through changes Ín plant density. Studies in Alberta deternined that

hígher yields \,¡ere obtained using narrow row conpared to wide rows r,¡hile

Lhere !¡ere no effects due !o seeding rates (Kondra L975, l97l;

Degenhardt and Kondra 198Lb and Christensen and Drabble 19g4). Seeding

rate studies in Saskatchewan using 2.5,5.0, 10 and 20 kg ha-1 have

reported thaL signifícantty higher yields v¡ere achieved using seeding

rates as high of 20 kg ha-1 (Cl-arke and Sirnpson f978b). Recently in

Saskatche\ran, McGregor (1987) observed that plant d.ensÍEy could be

reduced fron current recommendatÍon of 200 to 250 plants m-2 to "s low

as 40 plants m-2 r¿ith less than a 20 percênÈ loss in yield.



Gro!¡th ânalysis can be used to exarnine the effects of agrononic

treatments on the net photosynthetic production, development and

norphology of fíeld crops (Radford L967). In Alberra, Major (1977) used

gro\,¡th analysis in rapeseed !o exarnine the role of leaves ín seed

developmenE. Kasa and Kondra (1986) examined growth analysis characters

for their use in a rapeseed breeding program. In Saskatche!¡an, Clarke

and Sinpson (1978a) reporced that the seeding rate of rapedeed affected

several growEh analysis characEers.

There is a need for research on the effects of the environaent on

the phenoLogical, morphologíca1 and agronomic characteristics of

rapeseed in Manitoba. Accordingly, the objecËives of this thesis were

to:1) examine the relatÍonship between the rate of phenological

developnent and tenperature to deEermine a baseline temperaEure for use

in an aceumulaÈed thermaL unit rnodel; 2) study the effects df plant

densÍty on agronomic characteristies and yleld; and 3) deEernine the

effecÈs of plant density on growth anaLysis character is tics .



2.0 LITER-A,TURE REVIE!Í

2.t

2.1.1 History and rypes of heat uniË models.

Crop developrnent is a function of both geneLic and envirorunenEal

parameters. Temperålurê, flux and duration of pho tosynthe Eically actíve

radiation and soil noisture and fertility conditÍons rnarkedly influence

nost biologieal processes within a plant. Of these faeEors, ternperature

and photoperiod appear to have the greatest influence on plant

developrnent rate (Daughtry et aJ-. 1984).

Rearnur (1735) r,¡as the first to suggest Ehat Lhe sum of the rnean

daily shade air tenperature, becween one stage of developnent and

another, for a particular species of plant, was nore constant than the

number of calendar days (CD). Boussingaul! (1g34), used a meËhod

sfnilar to Reamur,s to calculate the total quantity of hea! required to

ripen grain. The producc of rnean daily temperature above OoC for a day

was terned a degree day (DD) i.e. the number of dègrees above OoC

nultiplÍed by the tine period of one day. Degree days or growing degree

days (GDD) can be defined as the amount of heat in one day available for
use fn physíological development. Heat uníts, day degrees, degree days

and growing degree days are synon¡¡mous.

Nr¡merous methods have been developed for pred.icting pIânt

development based on the principle of accumulated heat units above a

ninlnum lernperature for growth, referred to as a baseline tenperature,

as outlined in the following equatíon:



s2
oo= 

ã 
(rrn-bo) (2.L)

where Sl and 52: stage l and stâge 2
bo - baseline Eernperature in oC.

Tm : mean daily tenperature.
(DavÍdson and Campbell 1983),

Results fron this rnodel can differ depending upon Ëhe selection of a

¡ninlmum baseline temperature, and/or the use of a mâximun temperature

beyond which tenperature is detrimental to further growth.

HeaL uniL models assume that: 1) photoperiod does not influence

crop development, 2) there is only one baseline tenperature throughouE

the life cycle of the plant, 3) day and night têrnperatures are of equal

value and 4) developrnenlal response to temperature is linear over the

norrnal seasonal tenperature range (Wang 1960).

Researehers have developed several methods of predieting crop

developnenË using other environmental variables in addition to

temperature. Nuttonson (1953) incorporated the effect of daylength as

rvell as tenperåture in his predictÍvê equation. He showed that

photothermål units (PTU) Lrere more precise in pred.icting growrh

responses of wheat chan degree days.

s2
PTU- !l1rrn-Uo; e.z)

s1

- where L - daytength in hours.
(Nutronson L953 )

Brown (1964, 1969) developed the corn hear unit (CHU) rnethod based

on the assunptÍons that a plant responded. differenÈly to temperature in

the dayÈlne thân in Lhe night. Two baseline temperatures \,rere

incofporated lnto Ehe model , A temperature of 4,4oC rvas used as a

nfghcime, or respiracfon baseline temperature, r¿hile 10.OoC was used as



a dayÈirne or phoLosynthesis baseLine ternperacure. The maxin!ün

tenperature expressíon was a quadratic equatíon \.¡ith a rnaxirnurn

Eemperature beyond whÍch developnent was reÈarded.

cHU:0.9[(Tmin-4.4) + 1.665 (Tmax - l0) -0.042(Trnax - 10)2] (2.3)

where Tmin - ninimum nighÈ temperature Ín oC

T¡nax: maxinurn day Lemperature in oC

(Brorrn 1964)

RoberLson (1968) developed a biophotothermal rnodel rqhÍch rqas

superlor to the sinpLe heat unit equation and photoEhernal units for

dêtermining the Ínfluence of tenperature and photoperiod on $¡heat

(Triticum aestlvuln L.) deveLopnent. His rnodel consisted of three

quadratic tèrms, one for photoperiod, one for naxirnum temperalure ând

one for rnininum tenperature.

r -dq - F1(L) x F2(T) (2 .4)
dr

r¿here r: daily rate of development
m - degree of maturity
T - ternperature Ín oC

L - tíne ( days )
L - length of photoperiod (hours)
Fl and F2: appropriate nonlinear functions of
photoperiod and daily tenpêrature, respecÈively.

(Robertson 1968 )

Sierra (1977) took Roberrson,s (1968) model one srep furrher by

forrnulating a model describing the conbined effects of solar radiaÈion

intensily and duraÈion with air ternperaLure to predict soybean (Glycine

rnax (L) Merr. ) developnen! in Argenrina.

Davidson and Canpbell (1983) devetoped a phenological Índex based

upon average daily tenperature whích accurately described the

developmenE of r{rheat. A tirne scale r¡as derived rêlaÈing phenological

developrnenE to percènt soft dough (%SD) defined as ( (nurnber of days Lo a



selêcted phenological stage)/(number of days !o soft dough)) x 100, as

follov¿s :

s2
zsD-KI¿(rm-bo)

s1

where Kl: raEe

(2.s)

constanL \,¡ith units %SD/oC/d,ay.
(Davidson and Oampbell 1983)

All heat unít accunulatÍon rnodels were developed largety to

overcome the inadequacies of caLendar days for predicting crop

developnent (llarrington and Kanemasu 1983). Greater precision ís

someÈimes achieved using methods that take into consÍderation other

envirorunental variables as well as Eemperalure. However, for most field
crops, nodels based on temperature alone can ofÈen explain over 952 of

the varíabÍIity in phenologieal developrnent (Russe11e et a1 . l9g4).

Simple accumulated heat unit nodels are used nosE frequently because

thêy satisfy practical needs and are readily derived frorn air
temperaturê, which is an easily and often measured parameter (Bauer et

a1 . 1984) .

2.1.2 Determination of a baseline temperature.

The basellne LenperaLurè (bo) is the ternperature at Írhich

physÍological developnent ceases. The baseline temperaLure is also a

convenient maLhenatical concepÈ. It pernits the calculation of a lÍnear

relatíonship- bet\,¡een rate of crop developrnent and mean tenperature in

the norrnal ternperature range v¡ithou! using nonlinear functions (Davidson

and Canpbell 1983). If in Figure 2.1 the baseline ÈenperaÈure was not

included, the relatÍonship betv¡een nean daily Eemperature and rale of

crop developroen! would be curvllinear and would require a conplex



Figure 2.1

I€A¡ DA¡ LI TE¡I¡ERÀTURE

Low temperature range, Rate of developrnent
decreases rep idly

Normal growing Èemperature range. RaÈe of
developmen! is linearly related !o Èemperature.

The theoreEical relationship between nean daily
Èemperature and rate of developnent.

(Davidson and CanpbelI 1983)
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.{ plot of EemperaÈure vs. Z der,'elopirent
for fiel.d corn,
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Figure 2.2

(.{rro I d 1959)
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regression equation Eo describe the shape of the curve. Establishing a

basellne temperature reduces the degree of curvature and pèrmíts the use

of linear regression, Some accuracy is lost at tenperatures approaching

the baseline temperaEure, however accuracy ís gained. in the normal

gro\,¡lng lemperâture rânge.

The preclsíon r¡ith whieh a heat unit rnodel can predict crop

developmenL is often dependent upon the baseline tenperature. flhen the

selected baseline temperature is too high, the heat unit suamatíon for a

specific plant growch phase (e.g. ptanting to first flower) will be too

high ín regions of higher temperåture. If the baseline Ëemperature is

Loo low the reverse will oceur (Arno)-d 1959).

Arnold (1959) described tlro methods of determíning the baseline

temperature. In the first rnethod, a range of baseline temperatures \,rere

tested Ín a heat unit formula for a series of plantings. The baseline

tenperâture resulting in the lorvest coeffícienL of variation of heat

unit suruÌations over all planting dates \,¡a.s determlned to be the

approprÍate baseline tenperature. The second method used. regression

analysis to deternÍne the rèlaLionship between temperâture and rate of

developmenL.

Arnold (1959) calculared

particular g:owíng period as a

that parcicular stagê .

phenological rate of devêlopment for a

percent developrnent per day (%DPD) Ëo

%DPD: (2 .6) .

nu¡nber of days between gro\,¡th stages

A series of planting dates \,rere used to obtâin variatíon ln mean ZDPD

and nean daíly temperature i.e. averaged over the entíre growing period,

100



for eorn (Zea ¡nays L.). The rnean daily ternperature, x, was the

independent varÍable and the rnean ZDpD, y, was the dependent variable.

the resulting equation r¿as solved for x when y equals zeto Eo obtain the

baseline temperaËure (Figure 2.2) .

Although lhe relationship between temperature and %DpD has been

assr¡rned Lo be linear, the evidence in the literacure suggests that it is

actually curvilineâr. Brotrn (L960) plotred soybean rate of development

againsE tenperature and compared linear, quadratic and logarithrnic

regression equations to decermine the best fitting line. He found thaE

thê equation that best descrlbed the relationship between rate of

dewelopnent and ternperature rqas derived from the lo916 of Ehe mean daily

ternperature vs ZDPD. The 1og1g transformation of the ternperature axis

linearÍzes the curve and perrnits slrnple linear regression analysis.

Canadian climatic conditions restrict the length of Lhe gro\,¡ing

seâson, thus reducing the variation available !o determine the

relationshlp beÈ\,reen development and tenperature. Therefore, controlled

environnent cablnets provide the best nethod of obtaining basic

information on environment - p lant development relationshíps. In growth

cabinêts, rnícroclinatlc variations ean be rníninized, and a constant

photoperÍod can be nalntaíned (Davidson and Campbelf L983). This allows

the Ínvesllgator to develop a heat uniÈ nodel bâsed on controLled

environ¡rentai conditions. However, since these conditions are dlfferent

from actual field condlEions, a baseline ternperaLure or heat unit

equation that has been deter¡nÍned in the growlh cabineÈ nus! be verified

using field expêrfnents.
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2,1.3 Field verificaLÍon of heat unit models.

Heat unit nodels have been developed for many najor field crops.

These rnodels r¿ere verified for use in the field using data frorn several

years and/or geographic locations and/or plantíng dates (Davidson and

CanpbelI 1983).

The precision of a parLicular hea! unit model in deseribing

phenologlcal developrnent of a erop can be determined by cornparison with

other heat unit nodels and/or calendar days (CD). Gilrnore and Rogers

(L958) eonpared 15 ¡nethods of eomputing heat units in corn. DaÈa from

several geographlc sites and/or years, were collected on the number of

calendar days and heat units, (calculated using the 15 different

formulas ) to specific phenological stages of developmen!. Means,

variances and coefficients of variaËion (CV) were calculated across

envfronments for each rnethod, at each specific stage of developmen!.

The parLfcular heat unÍt model resulling in the lowest CV was assumed !o

be the mosL preci.se rneEhod for that partícular growth sËage. Major et

al , (1975a) used this nethod to compare CVs of 11 heaÈ unit rneÈhods

developed for predicting soybean development,

Mâjor eE al. (L983) conducted a study at ll locations across Canada

to determlne lf the corn heat unít meÈhod was superior to gro\¿ing degree

days and calendar days. Since the nagnitude of the CV can be affected

by the slze 
-of 

the nean, they convertêd cDD and CHLI into days usíng a

correctíon faccor before comparÍng the CVs frorn Èhe three rnethods. The

correction factor was derived by dÍviding the grand rnean number of

âccu¡nulated GDD and CHU by the grand mean nurnber of days. Mean CVs

ranged fro¡o 8.7 to 25,87. depending upon the heat unit method used



and/or the growEh phase used for Eheir deLerrnínation. They determined

chât no one Ehermal GDD equation had sufficient advanEage over che CHU

systen to warrant its adoption in Canada.

Robertson (1968) used regression anâlysis to determine Ehe nost

precÍse heat unic model in wheat. The nurnber of acLual days to a

specíflc growth stage and the number of days predicted by heat unit
nodels were used as x and y variables, respectívely, ín.a regression

equatl.on. Theoretically, the rnost precise model was the one with the

slope and y intercepL closest !o one and zero, respectively and a low

slandard error of estinate. Robertson (L968) used data collecÈed over

four years from nine sÍtes across Canada to determine the most precise

nodel. The nean nunber of observed days were conpared to the mean

number of days predicted from growing degree days, photothernal uníts

and blophotothermal units. From planting !o the sofL dough stage, slope

and y-lntercept values r¿ere 0.58 and 34.6, 0.76 and 20.3, and 0.92 and

7,6 f.or GDD, PTU and biophorothermal unÍts, respectÍve1y. Robertson díd

not statistically deternine if these slopes and y-intercepÈ values were

significantly different from one or zeto, respec!ívely, buL concluded

Èhat bíophotothernal units were more precise than pTU and GDD.

2.1.4 Uses for heat unit models-

Nu¡¡eroìs studies have denonstrated Ehe usefulness of tenperature

based developmental r¡odels such as cDD or CHU for predicting crop growEh

and development, classifyíng crop species, hybrids and variêties or

evaluating geographic regions for crop adaptatíon (Russelle eL al,

L984). The dísadvantages of using calendar day naturity raÈings becomes
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obvious r¿hen corn hybrids are gro\rn under differenE environnental

. conditions, sinee envÍronrnental vâriaEion between years and locations

rnay alter the number of days elapsed between planting and grain

maturity. Mederski et a1. (1973) grew three corn hybrids for two years

ât six widely spaced locations in Ohio. The number of days from

plantlng to 25 percent kernel moisture varied. by as rnuch as 29 days for
one hybrid between 1969 and 1970, r¡híle corn hear units varied from 2158

to 1966. Using an average accr.mulation of 13 CHU per day, this would

resulc ln a differenee of only 15 days between the two years. Corn heat

uníts are used across Canada Lo develop heat unít rnaps and recorn.rnend

corn hybrids suÍtable to che growing conditions (Major et al . l9g3).

Accunulated heat units are used in the scheduling of planting and

harvesting vegetable erops such as sweet corn, (!94 nays L. ) canning

peas (!!9.!¡E sativum L,) and tomatoes (L)¡copersicon esculentun L.) (Cross

anð' zubex L972). PlanE breeders often use heat unit nodels Eo schedule

the planting of parental lines to ensure synchrony of flowering of male

and fenale lines (Coligado and Brown L975).

Russelle et al, (L984) used rnodífied GDDs instead of days as the

divisor in a classlcal growth analysis. This facilitated treatmenL

conpârisons wíthin experiments and reduced the effects of diffêring
Èemperature regfunes anong êxperinents.

There is recenÈ interesE in the development and refinernenE of crop

growÈh rnodels. A crop developmenL model based on easily obtainablè

neÈeorological paraneters rvould be a useful tool for agricuLtural

researchers since iÈ would permit them to compare processes such as

crop growth, nuErÍent uptake and waLer use on a normalÍzed. tine scale



(Dâvidson and Carnpbell 1983). Researchers rnodellng crop gro\,¡th and

yield often use a heat uniE cornponent as the driver of Eheir model

(Bauer et al . 1985; Ingrarn and Mcoloud 1984). A model incorporating

environmental variables such as tenperature that âccurately describes

the rate and duration of development processes can be of great use to

all aspects of agricullure.

2,L.5 Effect of temoerature on râñeseêd nhe¡nlaow

There are few reports on the effects of ternperature on the

phenology of rapeseed. Kondra et al. (1983) exarnined. the effect of

ÈemperaÈure on rapeseed gerninated on moist sand in petri dishes.

There was no sígnfficant difference in final percen! gerninaLion over

Lhe aÍr tenperalure range of 2 to 25 oC. However, tine !o germínaLÍon

increased as temperature decreased.

Seeding date studies are frequenEly used to observe the effeccs of
environment on crop phenology. As the growing season progresses Ëhe

average daily tenperature and photoperiod increase to a midseason high

and then decrease. The seasonal- variation in the average daily

tenperature can be described by a símple sine functÍon ( charle s - Edwards

1982), Varying plånting dates can produce variation in the average

temperaLure and the stage of crop groltth subjecÈed Eo that tenperaEure.

Degenhardt and Kondra (198La, 198lb) reported lhe effecLs of seedÍng

date on the phenology and resulting yield of rapeseed. They observed

Ehat a delay ln seeding fron May 3 to May 31 resulted ín a decrease in

the nunber of days to first flower and a decrease in Èhe nurnber of days

to maEurity, They also found that a delay of 2g days tesulted in a
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sígniflcânL reductlon in yield. Thurling (1974b) posrulated rhat a

reductÍon in the nurnber of days in the vegetative period, prior to first
flower, resulEed ín a reduction in total yie1d. Using this argument,

Degenhard! and Kondra (1981b) proposed Ehat a reduction in the nurnbe r of

days to firsu flower, caused by a delay in seeding, resulEed in lower

yields. Perhaps if growing degree days had been used lnstead of days as

a neasure of Címe, there rvouLd have been no significanÈ dlfferences ln

time Ëo firsu flower between seeding dates.

In Australia, Hodgson (1-978), used Arnold,s (1959) merhods ro

calculate baseline temperatures for specific phases of crop developmen!

for the western Canadian B. napus and B, câmpestris cultivars Midas and

Torch . He sho\,¡ed that the baseline !ènperaLures varÍed widely

depending upon the phase of grorùrh (Table 2.1). A baseline lenperarure

for the duratíon frorn seeding to rnaturity was not reported.

Rapeseed, a long-day photoperiod species, Ís relatively ínsensitive

to phoÈoperiods be!\reen 12 to LB hours (Major 1980). photoperiods of

less than 12 hours wilI detay flo!¡ering. Under Canadian prairie

eondicions planting is usually done rvÍthin the first three weeks of May,

by which time che photoperiod exceeds 12 hours. Therefore, one expects

that the influence of photoperiod on rapeseed development would be

minor.

2.L.6 The sro\rth staqe key.

Harper and Berkenkamp (1975) developed

cârnpestris and E. !êpgg. The life cycle is

stages which are further subdivided (Figure

a growth stage key for E.

divided inEo six distincE

2.3). They noËed ÈhaÈ rhe
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first and sometimes Ehe second forned true leaves would partially expand

and quickly senesce and advise noE to counE these leaves when

determining substage. In order to avoid confusion while observing

phenology the first and second true leaves \,¡ere designâted as seedlíng

leaves and nunbered 1.L and L.2, respeetively.

Table 2.1 Baseline temperatures for B. canpestris and E.napus for four
phases of gro$rth.

cultívar Gro\,¡th phase

Baseline
Temperature

(oc)

Torch
å. cârnpes tr is

Midas
Þ, napus

plantíng to bolting
bolting to fÍrst flower
flrst flower Eo pod fill
pod fill to nalurity

planting to bolting
bolting to first flor¡er
firsÈ flor.¡er to pod fill
pod fill to maLurity

7 .26
2.78
2 .80
'¡ 02

0.4s
1 44
6 .07
L ,L4

(Hodgson 1978)
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Descrj-ptions are based on lhe main stem

S Eage

0 Seed

Seedling
I. I FirsL true leaf (senesces).
LZ Second true leaf (senesces),

Rosette
2.I Third true leaf expanded.
2.2 Fourth c.rue leaf expanded.

(add 0.I for each addiEÍonal leaf).

Bud
3. I Inflorescence visable at cen!re of rosetce.
3.2 Inflorescence raised above level of rosetËe,
3,3 Lower buds yellowing.

FIower
4,I First flower opens.
4.2 Many flowers opened, lower pods elongaÈing.
4,3 Racerne stll1 flo!¡ering, Iower pods siarting È.o fill
4.4 FloverÍng complete, seeds enlargj-ng in lower pods.

Ripenj.ng
5.1 Seeds in lower pods full size, transLucent.
5,2 Seeds in J-ower pods deep green.
5, 3 Seeds in lower pods green-bro\,¡n motEIed.
5.4 Seeds in loçrer pods brown
5.5 Seeds in all pods brown, planÈ senescenÈ.

Figure 2.1.3 A growth stâge key for rapeseed (8. canpestris and
B. napus ).

(Harper and Berkenkamp 19 75)
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2.2 Th. Eff""t of pl"rt D"tr"lt.r ot th" Aqto.ro*f" ch.r..t"rf"tr"" of
Raoeseed.

2,2.1 Plantine density and its effects on comnêt.ifiôïì

A field crop consists of a population of genetically sirnilar

plants. Usually, in the early stages of developnent, Lhese plants are

suffÍcienEly separated so that they do not inLeract wiEh each other. As

the plants gro\r, Lhey influence the environment of the neighboring

plants. This modification can be termed conpetition (MÍIthorpe and

Moorby 1974).

Competition occurs l¡hen two or more planEs need a partícular facEor

necessary for growth, or r,¡hen the i¡n¡nedÍaÈe supply of that factor ís

belors the combined dernand of the planEs. T\,ro plants, no naEter ho!¡

close together, do not conpete so long as the supply of Ehe necessary

factors are in excess of the needs of both. Among these necessary

fâctors are water, nutrients, lÍght, carbon dioxide and oxygen (Donald

1963). Conpetítion for physícal space rarely occurs, since even wfchin

a very densè crop, only about one percent of Èhe total canopy volume is

occupied by plant parts, and in uhe soil, only L\,ro percent of the volume

is occupied by rooÈs (Milrhorpe and Hoorby 1974).

If the 
-collection 

of factors necessâry for growth and. reproduction

can be considered to be a pool from \,¡hich plants draw their supplies,

then a successful compelltor is a plant qthich draws nost rapidly or can

continue to dra'¡ from the pool ¡.\rhen lhe contencs are lirnitÍng (Donald

1963). In a field crop sÍtuâtion, where all plants have equal value,

strong conpetÍtion and the crowding out of neighboring plants is highly
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undesirable (Duncan 1969). Aceording to Donald (1968) ideal crop planrs

should be as intraspec i fical Iy nonco¡npetitive as possible. Ho\rever, the

regíme under which man gro\,rs mosE of his crops is usually one of incense

intraspeclfÍc cornpe Lf E ion.

Plants can exhibit extreme plasticity by responding in size and

form to the available environmental conditions (Dona1d 1963). By

alEering the seeding raËe and the row \,7idth, Ehe plant densiÈy within

the ro\,¡s is changed. Conventional spacing pracLices for crops have

developed Lhrough experience wirh their effects on yield and with

mechanical husbandry. Generally, field crop planting patterns are

arranged ln either a square grid or an elongaLed rectangle. For a given

planL density, increaslng Ëhe ro\,r r¿idth decreases the distance beÈ!¡een

the plants \,¡ithin the row, thereby, increasing the competitíon among Ehe

plants r¿ithin the rov¡s. Alternatively, as ro\,r widLh decreases for a

glven plant density the distribution of plants becornes nore uniform.

ExperfnenÈing \.¡ith corn, Duncan (1969) observed that the higher Ehè

plant density the greaLer the advantage of narrow rows over wide rows.

2.2.2 Effeet of olant densírv on tha ¡honnlnov nÊ r¡¡acaa¡t

Clarke and SÍmpson (1978a) observed that maturity was delayed as

density decreased. Degenhardt and Kondra (1981b) demonslrated that

íncreasing the seeding race from 3 to 6 to L2 kg ha-l resulred in

slight reductions Ín the duration of some grolrth sÈages after firsÈ

flower. Increasing the seeding rate resulted in a significan! decrease

in days to rnaturity of the first pod on the main raceme. The seed

formation period was also signifieantly reduced by increased seeding



raËes. Degenhardt and Rondra (198lb) proposed thaÈ time to maturity

could be delayed by decreasing seeding rate. McGregor (1997) reported

no significant differences in days to first flov¡er as affected. by

plant densities ranging from 3.6 to 186.3 plants m-2, while line Eo

nâturity at the lo\rer densitíes was delayed by as much as 16 days. At

hígh densities, the plants were small had few branches and matured

rapidly, while plants at 1o\,¡ densities produced a greater number of

lateral branches and pods plant-1.

2.2.3 Effect of plant densiry on yield,

In Britaín, Helps (L971) seeded rapeseed ar rales of 3.4, 6.6 and

10 kg ha-l either ín drilled rows 56 cm apart or broadcast. In the

drÍlled rows lhe 6.6 and 10 kg ha-1 seeding rates yieLded sígnificantly

more Èhan uhe 3.4 kg ha-l seeding rate. Broadcast seêding produced a

signiflcantly higher yield than Ëhe 56 cn drilled rows.

Further work ín Britain by Mendham et al. (1981) on winter

rapeseed, sho!¡ed Èhat plant densíties as lo¡¿ as 8 plants m-2 still
produced adequate seed yÍelds. They proposed thar at low seeding rates,

sparse crops could compensate by increasing the nunber of pods per

planL. The auEhors notêd ho\,rever, Èhat low seeding rates rnay result

yieLd losses from increased weed infestation and other pests.

ScarÍsbrick et al. (1982) conducted Lhree experinents in BriLain on

the effect of seeding rate on the yields of lrinter and spring cultivars

of rapeseed. ExperímenEs one and two consisÈed of seeding raLes of 4.5,

9 . O , and L3 . 5 kg ha- 1 applied to \,rinter and spring cultivars .

Experinent lhree used winter rapeseed seeded aL rales of 2.25, 4.5, g,O,



18.0 and 36.0 kg ha-l. Row width remaíned constan! throughout the Ehree

experiments. Resulls from experiments one and two indicated that yields

increased signifÍcantly in both \rinter and spring rapeseeds when the

seeding rate !¡as increased from 4.5 to 9.0 kg ha-1. However, no

slgnificant furËher increase in yíe1d occurred when the seeding rale

increased to 13.5 kg ha-1. In experiment Ëhree, yÍelds \sere not

significantly different for \,rinter rapeseed sown at 4.5, g.O, and 1g.O

kg ha-'. However, significant reducÈfons in yield. occurred using the

extreme low and high rates of 2.25 and 36.0 kg ha-l, respectively,

Jenkins ând Leitch (1986) exanined the effects of 15 and 20 cn row

widths on fhe yield of winter rapeseed. Seeding rate \¡ras constant for

both row wídÈhs resulting in differences in the distance between plants

!¡ithfn the row, Row \,ridths of 15 and 20 cm produced distances of 3,0

and 5.0 cn between plants \,¡ithin thè ro\,r, respectively. There were no

significant differences in seed yield resulting from the variatíon in
ro\.¡ l{ridth.

In Canada, Downey et aL, (I97 4) recomrnended seeding rates of 4.5 to

6.5 kg ha-' for spring rapeseed. Kondra (1975) studied che effecrs of

row ¡,¡idths of l-5, 23, 31 and 61 cm and seeding rares of 3, 5 and 12 kg

ha-'on the seed yield of rapeseed. The L5 crn ro!¡ wídth produced a

significantly higher yield than â11 other ro!¡ l¡idths and there r,¡as a

consisEent tiend tov¡ards higher yields as the row width decreased from

61 Èo 15 cm. The effecls of seeding rate !¡ere quite varÍable and

strongLy influenced by the environment. On average Lhe 6 kg hu-l r.t"
produced the highest yÍelds. AddirÍonal work by Kondra (1977) also

cornpared seeding rates of 3, 6, and 12 kg ha-l ar 30 cm ro\{ widths.
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Seeding raËe had a significant but variable effec! on rapeseed yield.

The average yield frorn four sites ind.icated. that the 6 kg ha-l rate

produced Ehe highest yieLd.

Clarke and Sirnpson (1978b) investigated Ehe effecls of seed.Íng

rates of 2.5, 5, IO and 20 kg ha-l and irrigation treatments on the

yÍeld of rapeseed. Under both rainfed and irrigated condltíons, the 20

kg ha'' seedlng rate produced the highest yields. Under rainfed

conditions lhere !¡ere no signÍficant differences between the 2.5, 5 and

10 kg ha-l rates. In a relaced study Clarke et al. (1978) cornpared

broadcast to 30 cm drilled rows treatmenls at seeding rates of 2.5, 5,

L0 and 20 kg ha-1. llÍth both seeding nethods, each increase in seedíng

rate resulEed in a significan! increase in yield.

Degenhardt and Kondra (1981a) seeded flve rapeseed genotypes at 3,

6 and 12 kg ha-' seeding rates in 23 cn row nidths. There r¡ere no

significanC differences in yÍeld beEl¡een seedlng rates across four

sEation years, but the highest genoËypic mean yield occurred

consistently \,Jith the 6 kg ha'1 rate. Seeding rate effects !¡ere

inconsistent for the different genotypes.

Christensen and Drabble (1984) examined the effects of row r,¡idths

of 23, L5 and 7.5 cn and seeding rares of 7 and 14 kg ha-l on Lhe yield

of rapeseed in norlhwestern Alberta. There were no significant yield

differences due Eo seedlng races. The highest yields lrere consistenEly

achieved \,rith the 7.5 crn ro\., t¡idth. Average yield increases of 36

percent occurred !¡hen ro\,¡ \,¡idths were decreased from 15 to 7.5 cm.

There were no significant yield differences between ro\ar widths of 15 and
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23 cm. They proposed that a more uniform disËribution was obtained

within the row by decreasing the row !¡idth.

Mccregor (1987) seeded rapeseed in 15 cm rows, then thinned to

obEain densities varyíng fro¡n 3.6 to 1g6.3 plants rn-2. yiel-d lras not

dlrectly proportional to plant density over the range of densities

exarqined. Density could. be reduced to as líttle as 40 plants n-2 r,¡ith

less than a 20 percent loss in yield. The plânts that renained. after
thfnning were able to compensale for the planEs tha! were rernoved. yield

decreased rapidly with less than I plants rn-2 indicacing that there lras

no appreciable interplanr conpetition linÍting Índividua] plant growch

at that densÍÈy and no further potential for yield conpênsation.

2.2.4 Effect of plan! denslE)¡ on the cornponents of )'ield.
Adans (1967) identified three main cornponenEs of yield in field

bean (SheSCqIgg vulgaris L.). These \,rere: rhe number of pod.s area-L

(x), the nurnber of seeds pod-1 (y) and Ehe lreÍght of seeds (z). These

conponenLs were negatively correlated with each other, conpetêd for the

same source of nutrients and meÈabolites and r¡hen rnultiplied Ëogether,

produced total seed yield. Adams and GrafÍus (L971) proposed that thère

is a balance arnong Ehe conponents of seed yÍeld in a crop plant, \arhich

is achieved through the sequential response of these components to

limited r""å.r.".". If for example, the number of pods area-1 is
reduced, the nunber of seeds pod-l or seed weight may increase. If
however, limíted inpuÈ were to constrain the number of pods that formed,

even an abundan! input to conponents y and z at a laler stage may be
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insufficienE to overcone the depressing effect on seed yield of a low

pod nurnber.

Olsson (1960) reported that the seed yield of an individual

rapeseed plânt lras deterrnined by the number of pods plant-1, seeds pod-1

and seed welght, Among these conponents, the number of pods plant-L had

the greatest influence on yield. The nurnber of pods plant-1 was largely

concrolled by the plants response to its environnent. Lrhen the

environnental facLors lirnitíng growth and reproduction \,¡ere abundant,

rapeseed produced a Ìarger nurnber of branches, nore pods and a higher

yield plant-l. The nu¡nber of seeds pod-l and seed size were influenced

to a lesser degree by the environment.

ThurÌÍng (1974b) observed that yield conponenr compensation, as

outlined by Adarns (L967), qras prevalenL in rapeseed grown in AusEralla.

In a seedíng date sÈudy, reductions ln the number of pods plant-l were

cornpensated for by an increase in the nurnber of seeds pod-1. Thurling

(1974b) concluded Èhat yield component relationships ín rapeseed were

characEerized by the type and degree of stress ímposed upon the plants

by the envirorunenE.

Brltish researchers deLermíned thaÈ wlnter rapeseed cornpensated for

low plant density by increased nunbers of pods plant-l (Mendharn er al.

198L; Scarisbrick et aL. L982 and Jenkins and LeÍrch 1986). As density

increased pods plant-1 decreased, while there \,las no effec! on seed

weight. Lrhen yÍeld conponenls were analysed on a pêr area basis few

signÍficant differences were observed.

In Canada, Clarke et al. (1978) broadcast and driLled rapeseed in

30 cm rows at seeding rates of 2,5,5, 10, and 20 kg ha'I, BroadcasE
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seed.ed. rapeseed had more branches plant-1 and pods plant-1 than drÍII
seeded rapeseed at the same rate. In both seeding meÈhods, lhe nurnber

of branches plant-l and pods pLant'1 were reduced signÍficantly with

each increase in seeding rate. Seedíng method did not affêct the number

of seeds pod-1 or the sèed weight. As seeding rate increased, Ehe

nurnber of seeds pod-1 and the seed weight tended !o decrease and

increase, respectively. In a relaced study Clarke and Simpson (f97gb)

seeded rapeseed at 2.5, 5, 10, and 20 kg ha-l Ín 30 cm rows. The number

of branches plant-l and pods plant-1 decreased signifícantly \,rÍth each

Íncrease in seedlng raÈe. However, the number of pods m-2 ir,.rea".d

!¡ith íncreased seedÍng rate. The nunber of seeds pod-l and lhe seed

weight íncreased significancly \,Jhen seeding rale was fncreased from 5 to

10 kg ha-1. Contrary to the results reported by Olsson (1960) and

Thurling (f974b), Clarke and Sínpson (f978b) derermined rhar rhe number

of branches plant-1 and pods pla.rt-1 \,rerê negativêIy correlated with

yield, while seed weight was posiÈively correlated lrith yieId. There

!¡âs no conpensatlon between the nunber of pods plant-l and the nurnber of

seeds pod-l, although a decreåse in seeds pod-l resulEed in an increase

in seed welght.

Degenhârdt and Kondra (198La) seeded rapeseed in 23 cn ro\ss aE 3, 6

and 12 kg ha-l. An increase in seedíng rate resulced in a signíficant

decrease in Èhe number of racemes plant-l but a significant increase in

taa"rn"" r-2. An increase in seeding rate did not resulL in an increase

in seed lreighL. They concluded that yield cornponents evaluaÈed on a

single plant basls did no! have a direct relâtionship to yield on an

area basis,
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Mccregor (1987) thinned rapeseed to produce plant densiries of 3.6,

7,2,2I.7 and 186.3 plants m-2. A decrease fron 186.3 Lo 3.6 plants rn'2

resulted in an Íncrease Ín branches plant-1 from 3.4 to 21.5,

respectively and pods plant-1 increased from 29 to 2I4, respectively.

Planls at low densiLles had the greatest nurnber of pods, more seeds

pod.-l and the highesc seed weight.

Effect of planË densiLv on harvest index.

Donald (1962) origínally defined harvest índex as the racio of seed

yield to biological yield. Biological yÍeld was defined as rhe toral
above ground dry rnatter produeed by the planc. In soybeans, apparent

hârvesE index has been defined as the ralio of seed yield to rnature

planL \reight. WhÍle in some crops the two ralios are lhe same, Èhey are

different in crops that drop rheir leaves before maturity, (Schapaugh

and Wilcox 1980).

Thurling (L974a) found harvest indices ranging from 0.16 to 0.23 in

rapeseed grown ín Australia. Harvest index rqas not significantly

correlated wiÈh yield and varled with the environment. He concluded

that selection for yield in rapeseed basêd on harvest index r¡ou1d offer

Iittle advantage in breeding for yield.

In Ganada, CLarke (L977) reported no signifícan! differences in

rapeseed harves! index among seeding rates of 2,5, 5,10, and 20 kg ha-l

in 30 cn wíde rows, Canpbell and Kondra (1978) observed sÍgnificant

positfve correlations bet\reen harvest lndex and yield of several

rapesêed cultivars. Degenhardt and Kondra (1981a) seeded five genotypes

in rows 23 cm apart a! seedÍng raÈes of 3, 6 and 12 kg ha-l, Increasing



seedÍng rates from 3 to 6 kg ha-l resulted in no significan! differences

in harvest index. There was a sígnificant decrease in harvest index

fro¡n 0,28 xo 0.27 when seeding rates increased from 6 xo L2 kg ha-i.

They concluded that harvesL index could be a useful breedíng tool if

seeding rate and date !¡ere kept constanÈ,

In BritaÍn, ScarÍsbrick et al. (1982) seeded wínter and spring

rapeseed a! raÈes of 4.5, 9,0 and 13.5 kg ha-l. Harves!.index values

for \tinter rapeseed (0.34) were higher than for spring rapeseed (0.24).

There r¿ere no sfgnÍficant differences ín hârves! lndex bet\,reen Lhe 4,5

and 9.0 kg ha-l rates. In a simlLar experÍmenL Jenkins and Leitch

(1986) reported that within the sâne ro!¡ width, plants 5.0 cm apart had

signifÍcantly higher harvesE indices than plants 3.0 cm apar!.

2,2,6 Effect of plant densitv on qualitv chârâcterístics

2.2,6,L Oil and protein concentTation

The vaLue of an oilseed crop is generally deterrnined by the yield

and quality of Íts oil ând proteln (Fowler and Downey 1970). The oil

and proteín concentration of the seed are modÍfíed by the envlronment

and by Èhe degree of ripening at harvesL (Olsson 1960). The oil is

largely formed ín Lhe last stages of ripening and early harvest of

unripened rapeseed may result in lower oi1 concenlTation in the seed.

Bechyne'and Kondra (1970) tested the effect of pod posÍtion on the

planL on fatÈy acid cornposicion of the oil. There were no significant

differences in che proportions of faLty acids in seeds from pods on the

lower and Lhe uppêr main racene or from the lowesc pod on the lowest

branch raceme.



Kondra (1975, 1977) seeded rapeseed in 15, 23, 31 and 6l cm rov¡

widths at 3, 6 and 12 kg ha-l. Row r{¡idths and seeding rates had no

effect on the prolein and oil concentratLon of the seed.

Clarke (1977) compared rapeseed in broadcas t - seeded ploÈs wiÈh 30

cm drilled rows at 2.5, 5, 10 and 20 kg ha-1. There were no

sÍgniflcant dffferences ín oi1 concêntration among broadcas t - s eeded

lreatrnenEs. However, rapeseed seeded. Ín 30 cn drilled rows at 2.5 and

5.0 kg ha-l rates had signÍficantly higher oil concentration rhan Èhe 20

kg ha-' seeding rate ín rhe drilled ror,¡s.

Diepenbrock and Geisler (1979) exarnined the gro\,rth and conposition

of rapeseed seeds from pods on lhe rnain and branch racemes aL regul-ar

time intervals from flowering. They observed that seeds fron the branch

râcenes developed more rapidly than those fron Ehe rnain racene.

However, main raceme seeds were found Ëo have a hlgher seed weight and

slighEly higher oil concenÈration than branch racerne seeds.

2,2, 6,2 GhlorophylL concêntration.

Seed irnmaturity or greeness is a rnajor degrading factor in

Canâdian rapeseed (Daun 1982). The green colour ín innature rapeseed is

caused by chlorophyll. Chlorophyll in the seeds becomes a problem when

it is extracted into the oil in such quanEiÈiês ËhaL it is difficulr
and expensive to renove by traditional bleaching techniques.

Chlorophyll has also been ímplicated as a pro-oxidant in the formâtíon

of oxidatlve rancldity in Ehe oil. Daun (1982) found nonsignificant

correlaÈions beE\reen green seed percenlagê and chlorophyll

concentratfon. The spec trophotone Lr ic procedures whích neasure
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chlorophyll actually measure the group of conpounds which includ.e both

chlorophyll 'a, and ,b, and their respective pheophytins. pheophytins,

which act as a prirnary electron accepËors in photosysten II, are

colourless chlorophyll thaE lack Mg2+ lSalísbury and Ross 1985).

Canadían Trading Rules for eanola oí1 have established 25 pprn

chlorophyll as a maximum for rop grade crude oil. Daun (19g7)

deternined Èhat oÍI chlorophyll levels of 25 and 30 pprn weie equivalent

Eo â seed chlorophyll levels of 22 anð 24 ppm. On average, Canadian

rapeseed seed chlorophyll levels have varied from a hígh of 2g ppm ín

1982 to a low of 11 ppm in 1984. In 1982 a severe early frosr stopped.

the seed development and chlorophyll concentration v¿as high (Daun l9g5).

In 1984 drought conditions resulted in low chlorophyll concentraEions.

Chlorophyll concentraEion is a useful measure of seed naturiÈy, since iE

r^rill decrease with decreasing seed moisLure levels.

When crop maturity is uneven and Ehe ripening delayed, the

chlorophyll concenrraLÍon can be htgh (Loof 1972). Clarke (Lgl7)

proposed ËhaE 1ow seeding rates decreased the unifornity of crop

maturity sÍnce lhese plants produced nore branches and pods p1-anc-1.

Low seeding rates rnay result in higher seed chlorophyll concentrations

than hÍgh seedíng rates.
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2,3. Crowrh Anålysfs.

2.3.1 Conceots and uses.

The concepts and techníques of growth analysis have been developed

as a neans of deterrninÍng the effects of clirnaLe and agronomic

treatments on the raEe of developmenL and norphology of the plant or

crop under lnvêsÈigaËion. Grolrth analysís has beconè a standard

technique for estimaEing the net photosynthetic production of individuaL

plants and crop stands. T\,¡o assessmenLs of plant growth are used. for a

growth analysis; a measure of plant dry weight and a rneasure of the size

of the photosynthetíc assinllatory mechanism (Radford lg67) . These

charactêrs are measured over the lifespan of several sirnílar plants

through successive destructive sanples at key growth stages (Kvet et al.
l97l) . Advanced gro\,rth analysis characLers are calculated. from these

neasurements (Clarke 1977 ) .

Two melhods of calculating growth analysis characters of a plant or

crop are used. These have been referred to as the classical and.

functional approaches (Hunt l-978). In classical growth analysis, rnean

values of the growth analysis characters are calculated for a specific

tine interval of plant growth. In the functional approach, growth

analysis characters are calculated from fitted curves of the

relâtionship of weight (l,I) and leaf area (LA) with tirne. The functional

approach allor¿s Èhe ínvestigation of general trends while the classical

approach provides more specifie insight into separate phases of crop

growth. Both methods of gro!¡th analysis involve desEructive sanpling of

plant material aE various intervals of developmenE. A honogeneous se!



of plants or sarnple ploEs pernits destructive harvesting at several

growth stages (Kvet et aI. 1971,) .

2.3.2 Gro!¡th character equations.

The equations for deterrninÍng the various gro\,rLh characters have

been revier,¡ed by Kver eL al. (L97L) and Hunr (197g, I}BZ). The

followlng equations can be found in these reviews.

The absolute gro\,rrh rate (G) of a plant is the slope of the weight

(W) versus tine (t) curve. Sinee changes in dry weíghÈ over a season

can be large, the natural logarithm (log") of \reight is often used.

Lhen weÍght of rhe plancs within a crop covering ân area of land (p) is
deternlned the crop growth rate (CGR) can be calculated. The CGR

represents an Lncrease in crop dry weight per area of land per uni! Eime

and provides an indlcation of the dry weight production effÍciency of a

crop (Equation 2.7).

[weight x area-l x tirne-I1 e.7).
where W : welght per area,

The leaf area of a plant

photosynthetie assimllatory apparatus.

be plotted agalnst tine. Leaf area

productive capacity of a crop per

dimensionless value that represenls the

(Equation 2.8)

(l,A) describes Lhe size of the

The natural logarithm of l,A can

index (LAI) reflects Lhe actual

uniL area of land and is a

ratío of leaf area per land area

CGR : dW

dr

I.AI - I.A.

P
[1eaf area x land area-1]

whereP:landarea.

(2 .8) ,
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Theoretically, at the optimurn LAI , the ]owest leaves naintain a positive

carbon balanee. Thus, net respiration of the 1or¿er leaves will not

exceed net photosynthesis. Below this poÍnt these leaves can becorne an

unproducÈive burden on the plant. The maxirnum LAI that a crop achieves

can be influenced by envÍronrnental conditions as rvell as by plant

density (KveL et al . 197L). tlhen LAI is plotted against tine, the area

under the curve provides an estimate of the leaf area duration (LAD)

(Equation 2.9) .

I tíme ] (2 .9)

LAD expresses in quanÈiEative terms the nâgnitude and duratÍon of

assimilatory surface of a plant or crop. Usually crops with similâr

but longer LAD are more effieient producers of assimÍlate and result

hfgher yields (KveÈ er at. l-971).

The neL assimilation rate (NAR) of a crop represenls the increase

of plant weight per unit leaf area (Equarion 2.10).

NAR=lxdw [weighr x ârea-1 x rime-1] (2.r0).
t¡, dr

where I,A is the size of the assinilatory apparatus.

NAR provides an índex of the funcLlonal efficiency of a crop as a

producer of dry weight per unit land area (Hunt 1982).

2,3.3 GrowCh characters from srowth curves.

In many growth analysis experiments, it is the general Erend of a

gro\,¡th function that is of raaj or interest ralher than its short Cerm

flucÈuations (Kvet 1971). Radford (I967) oullined procedures for

t2
*o-¿ r.Ardr

the

LAI

in



calculacing gro\rth characters from the fitted curves of plant dry weight

(W) and leaf area index (IJ,I) with time. Leâst squares regression

analysÍs was used to fít the growth analysi.s data to an appropriate

polynornial equation. Hunt (1982) $rarned thar the accuracy in the fir of

the curvè achieved should not become Èhe priurary aíur of the research,

especially when the identÍty of rhe empírieal rnodel Ítself becomes of

lesser importance. Higher order polynornials becorne more difficulc to

lnterpreE biologically wirh each additional paraneter. Usually, Ehe

sfnplest model possfble that adequately fits the curve and has a low

standard error is used.

Crop growth rate and net assimilation rate can be calculated frorn

the appropriate regressLon equatlons of W and l,AI over time (Equations

2,1l and 2.12, respeetively) .

CCR - 1x dr,¡ - f '1,¡(t) x exptfw(r) l
Pdc

NAR =__1_x dr,¡ : f 'l,r(t) x expIftl(r)-fLAI(r)]
!"Ar dr

(2.11)

(2.12)

where f(I,l) and f(fAI) are appropriaÈe functions of dry
weighÈ and leaf area over tine,

Values of time (È) are subsLituted into the above equatÍons to develop

instantaneous values for the growth characters,

2.3.4 The us.e of growing deqree days in growth character deLernination.

Numerous studles have found that accumulated Ehernal unit indices

are nore accuråte at describing plant growÈh and developnent than

accumulatêd. time as rneasured in days (Gilmore and Rodgers 1958; Cross

and Zuber 1972; Major er aL. I975a; Major er aI. 1983 and Daughrry et

al. 1984). Despíte the general acceptance of lhe relationship becween



texnperature and the rate of plant development, tenperature indices have

rarely been used ln growEh analysis (Russelle et al. 1984). crowing

degree days are a measure of biological Èime and can be used in both

classical and funcEional growth analysis. It is ímportant to use an

accr¡nulated heat unit index which describes growth to â greater degree

of accuracy than calendar days. The use of GDD Ín gro!¡Eh character

determinaEion should make the cornparisons among and within growLh

analyses more unfversal .

2,3.5 The effect of competition on qro!¡th eharacters.

The maxirnum yield of a crop is a result of the conpeLitive sEresses

among and beEv¡een the planEs ¡,¡ithin the crop. GrowËh analysis provides

an indlcation of these compe!ítive relationships and rnay grant some

inslght into !¡haÈ deLermines the optinum density for crop prod.ucEion.

Donald (1963) revie¡ved the co¡nbined effects of cornpetiEion on several

growLh analysis characÈers. Shortly afEer crop energence there is a

linear relatfonship between planL densiÈy and dry weighÈ. ConpeÈition

for lfght iniEially occurs at rhe highest densiEy and with gro\,rth,

nanifests at lo\rer and lor,¡er densities. Cornpetítion at the highest

density becones nore intense until plant growth is retarded. As the

plants gror{',. the dry weight yield aE lower densities will progressively

approach thaL of the higher densíties untÍI dry weight per area of land

is fairly uniforn anong all plant dênsities. The linear relationship

that lnftially occurred ls replaced by a curve in which dry weight yietd

rises sharply with increasing density and renains conscant over a wide

range of densities,
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Crop growth rate (CCR) is calculated on a land area basís.

Therefore, CGR early in the growing season v¡ill be hígher at high planr

densÍties Ehan at low densities. The response of I,AI to plant density

is rnuch lhe same as it is for dry weight and CGR. Leaf area duration

(LAD) may be greater âr lower plant densiries (Donald 1963).

2,3.6 Rapeseed srowth analvs ís

In a series of publications, Allen et aL. (1972) and Allen and

Morgan (1973, 1975) eharacterized the growth of spring rapeseed ín

BriLain and eonpared cultivars using growth analysis. Rapeseed growth

was divíded into three phases (Allen and Morgan 1975). phase one

occurred fron seedÍng to bolting and v¡as dominated by a rapid increase

in bíomass and leaf area. Phase two occurred during flowering when LAI

and CGR decreased, Phase three occurrêd durlng seed ripening and was

characterizèd by a slight increase in CGR and a further increase ín dry

lteight, rnainly from the seeds. Allen and Morgan (1-973) proposed Èhat

since Lhere \,ras an increase in dry weight after the leaves began to

senesce, Ehat the developÍng pods provided lheir ov¡n assÍnilates for

gro\,tth. Leaves \.rerê responsíb1e for the early esUablÍshment of Ehe

nunber of pods and seeds. Allen and Morgan (1975) proposed that a

cultivar with a large I,AI and LAD would result in the hÍghêst yield.

Mendham and Scott (L975) used gro!¡th anaLysis to investigate the

effecc of dry weight before flowering on the yield of winter rapeseed.

They determined that delayed autumn solríng resulted in slolrer spring

growth and a dirninished yield. Further research indlcated that plants
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!rÍth the largest Li\l before flowering produced the highesÈ yields

(Mendham et al. 1981).

Jenkins and LeÍtch (1986) exanined Èhe effect of planr densities of

35 and 78 plants m-2 on the yield and growth characters of \,¡ínter

rapeseed. LAI and dry \reight were lo¡¿er in the faLl and spring at the

lower density. Ho\,¡ever, due to morphological conpensation there were no

signlficant dlfferences in dry weight afLer flowerÍng. No significant

yield differences occurred between the Ehro plant densíties.

Thurling (I97 4a) used gror,rrh analysís of spring rapeseed ro study

norphological characters associated with higher yÍelds in Australia.

There r,rere no slgnificant differences between culEivârs for CGR. AI1

cultlvars produced about 50 percent of their dry weÍght before

flowerÍng. Total dry weight production lras closely correlated !¡ith

yield. Culuivars \.¡ith relarively high LAI at flo\rering and grearer IAD

after flowerÍng tended to produce the highest yields. In a similar

experiment, Ríchards and Thurling (1978) used growth analysis ro

investigaÈe the rnorphological response of rapeseed Ëo drought

conditions. The highest yietdíng cultivars produced the rnost W and I.A

at å.nthesís.

In Canada, Major (1977) studied the seasonal distribution of

rapeseed dry weight and the relationship bet!¡een CGR and l,AI Eo assess

the role of ieaves Ln seed developrnent. Sixty to seventy percent of the

LoEal dry weight of the plânt lras obtâined after the maximum l,AI was

attained. The CGR r,¡as greatest near the tirne of maxím]m l,AI and

decreased as IAI decreased indicating that leaf tissue was an ímportanL

source of photosynthate. Hajor (1977) concluded, rhat aIËhough pods



have the capabllity to produce lheir own assimilates, the leaves were

still the most inporÈant source of assimilates. Translocation of

assinilates from lhe leaves nay account for the increase Ín dry weight

afEer senescence,

Clarke and Sinpson (1978a) investigated rapeseed growth characters

in response to seeding rares of 2.5, 5, 10 and 20 kg ha-l. The highesc

seedÍng raEe produced the most dry \,¡eight and Ehe greatest LAI before

fLowering. The 20 kg h"-1 r"!e also produced thê greatesË LAD, pod

area and. CGR. The 2.5 kg ha-l rate produced the highest mean NAR,

however, Ehese plants could noL compensate for the lower LAI , Ehus the

CGR remained the lowesÈ of the four râtes. yield was significantly

cotrelated with LAI at anthesis and LA-D after anthesis.

Kasa and Kondra (1986) examined eight rapeseed cultivars to

dêternÍne if differences in growth characters affected yield. The

earlier rnaturing genotypes hâd the hÍghest mean relative growÈh race.

Although there lrere no significant differences in yield arnong the eight

cultivars, the higher yielding cultivars did have a larger LAI before

anthesÍs and a larger LAD after anthesís.

McGregor (1987) studied the effect of densities ranging frorn 186 to

3.6 plants n-2 on dry \reight accunulation per plant. 0n a per plant

basis, as density increased, Lhe dry weighL decreased. llhile on an area

basis, dry weigh! increased as density Íncreased. Leaf dry weight

peâked later and perslsted longer as density decreased.



3,0 THE DETERHINATION AND VERIFICATION OF A BASEIINE TEI{PERATI'RE FOR

R.TESEED .

3.1 fnÈroductlon -

Nunerous nodels hawe been proposed. to descríbe the phenologícal

deveropnenE of a plant as a function of environmental variables

(Daughtry et al. 1984). These nodels were developed to overcorne Èhe

inadequacies of calendar days for predicting crop developnent

(!{arrington and Kaneroasu 1983). Creâter accuracy has somelines been

achieved using nodels that incorporaËe other environmental varÍables as

well as tenperaÈure (Nuttonson 1953; Robertson 196g; Síerra LgT:.), For

nosÈ fíeld crops, roodels based on tetrperature alone csn often explain

over 95 I of Èhe variability in phenologícal developnent (Russe1le et
al. 1984). Slnple åccr.uulated heat uniÈs have DosÈ frequently bee., used

because they satlsfy practical needs and. are readi}y derfved. fron air
Èenperature, $hlch is an easily and often neasured parameter (Bauer et

al. 1984). Ntrnerous na.nes have been assigned to accunulated heat unics.

Anong the ¡Dost corlrDon are degree days (DD) and growing degree days

(GDD). Both tepresent Èhe accurulated heaÈ o.,r". . prrtf"ular growíng

period Èhat ls avatlable for crop growch. The standard GDD formula can

be sunnarized as follows:

s2
cDD - t(Tn-b)

sl
(Eq.3.1)

where Tn is the nean daily temperature ând bo the baseline Èemperature.

GDD arê sumed daily fron sÈage l to stage 2 (51, 52) !o obrain a

neasure of åccuDulated heat,



Phys io logica11y, the baseline tenperature (bo) is the ternperature

at !,Jhich plant development ceases. The precision with \,¡hich a GDD model

can predict crop development is dependent upon the baseline temperâture.

Lrhen the selected baseline temperature is too hígh, the GDD surnnation

\.tílL be higher in environments with high temperatures. when bo Ís too

low the reverse crend \,¿i11 occur (Arnold 1959).

In Urbana IlLinois, Arnold (L959) used regression. analysís ro

determine the baselÍne tenperature and the relationship between

temperature and rate of development of field corn (Zgg rnays L). He used

å series of planÈlng dates to obcain variation Ín nean daily temperature

and mean dally developmenE rate. Controlled envirorunent cabinets

provide a means of obtaining infornaEion on ternperature - p lant

developrnenÈ relationships. Baseline temperatures and heat unit
equations established in the gro!¡th cabinet rnust be verlfled rvith field
observations (Davidson and Gampbell 1983).

Hodgson (1978b) detêrrnined baseline ternperaLures for field grown

rapeseed (Brassica napus) for successive development phases. Baseline

tenperatures ranged from 0.45 to 6.O7oC for vegetative and floral
development, respectívely. He did not deLermine a baseline for the

entire developnent period. Rood et aI. (L984) used a 5oC bo !o

determine GDD for B. campestris. In their research no references were

cited or reaèons provÍded why 5oC rvas chosen as a baseline ternperalure.

There has been very little research exarnining the relatÍonship

bet\.reen ternperature and phenological developnent Ín rapeseed. The

objectives of thÍs research were to: examine the relatlonship beEween

temperaËure and rapeseed (!. napus) phenological development; deternine



a baseline ternperaturê for rapeseed; and use the baseLine temperature

sirnple models, v¡hieh can be utilized by producers and. researchers

describe phenological development,

ln

to



In order to determíne a baselíne ternperaturè for spring rapeseed.,

the cultivar Westar sTas grown from seed Eo naturity in walk-Ín growth

cabinets (Econaire GRt¡-36) set at different daily nean temperatures of

10, 13.5, 15, L7 , 20, 22, and. 25oC. These rnean tenperarures were

esCablished by setting the minímurn and maxirnum tenperatures five degrees

lower and higher respectively, than the desíred nean. The cabinets were

prograrnmed to Íncrease and decrease Èhe tenperature loc per hour in a

step\'¡ise manner and to hold the maxírnirnua and ninÍrnun Lemperatures for

two hours. This t¡as done in order to sÍnulate outdoor diurnal

fluctuations in temperature. Temperature was measured, and logged every

half hour by a data logger (Omega Engineerlng OM205) equipped wirh

copper - cons tantå.n thermocouple probes shiel-ded from direcE tight and

nounced at plânE heíght in the cabine!.

l,Iestar plants Lrere groçrt under a L6 h phoËoperiod.

Pho losynthe t ically active radiatÍon of 45-50 W m-2, ,ne"s,lred 60 cm below

the lights, r,ras provided by a 3:1 combination of cool white fluorescent

and 'GRO LUX' wide spectrun tubes. Relative hurnidity was naintained

bet!¡een 70-9OZ, planÈs \,rere watered to field capacity daily and

fertilized at each growth ståge r¡Íth a modifiêd Hoaglands nutrient

solution (Dorvns and Helrners 1975; Appendix I Table 1).

Three seeds nere planted into one litre nilk cartons (pots)

containíng a 1:1:1, peat :verrnicul ítè : perl ite soil-less mixture. Four

holes r¡ere punched in the bottom of each pot, Five cn of coarse sand
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was placed ln the botton of each pot to facllitate drainage and add

stability. PlanLs were uniforrnly thinned to one pLant per pot at the

first Erue leaf stå.ge. One hundred and fífty plants, placed ín a

conpletely random design \,¡ere gronn from seed to naturiLy at each

ternperalure regime. Pots were rotated every two weeks uncil flowering.

Observations on phenological development !¿ere nade daily usÍng the

Harper - Berkenkamp (1975) growlh srage key, here after abrviaEed as HB.

The nurnber of days to each growth stage were noted. The population was

said to be at a particular stage when 50 percent of the plants had

aehi.eved Èhat stage.

3,2.2 Baseline ternperature determination,

The number of days fron seeding to physiological maturity (pM) was

detèrmined for each tenperature regime. The percenL developrnent to

physiologícal narurity (%DpM) per day was calculared using rhe following

equation:

ZDPM day-1 -
number of days to PM

(ernold 1959)

The values fron the different temperature regimês !¡ere used Èo calculate

a regression equation in rvhich the log10 of the mean cabineL tenperature

was the índeÞend.enL variable and Èhe %DpH day-l the dependent one. The

X lntercept becarne the baselíne lenperature. The regression equatíon

established a model of %DPM d"y-1 as influenced by temperature.

(3 .2)
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3 .2,3 FÍeld studíes.

Phenological observations on the nunber of days from seeding to

successive growth stages of Westar canola were made aÈ several siEes

fron 1984 to 1986 using rhe Harper and Berkenkamp (1975) key (Figure

2,3), Trials were located at thê point and the Arboretum locations at

the University of ManÍtoba. The point soil Ís a Riverdale silty loam

and the Arboretun a Red River clay. Tríals a! the point rvere seeded on

May L7, 1984; May 7, 15, 2L and 27,1985 and May 13, 2L and June 4,

l-986. Trlals at the Arboretum were seeded on Ylay 27, 1985 and ltay 21,

1986. IndÍvidual sites !¡ere Ereated as one EreåtmenL. Mèan days to

each phenologlcal stage were determined by visual observaLion of the

pLots regardless of seeding rate, planting pâttern or the number of

replleatlons in each test. Continuous recording thermographs, rnounted

in SÈevenson screens one rn above the ground, recorded daily rnaxirnum and

minirnt¡m åir cemperalures. specific gro\rth stages chosen represented key

physlological sLages throughout the developrnent of the plânt. These

stages Ìrere easíly identifiable when observing the plants phenologícal

developnent in the growth cabine! and the field. These stâges rrere;

H81.0 (emergence), H82.1 (srarr of rhe vegerarlve stage), H82.4 (late

vegetative stage) , H83.1 (srarr of bolCing stage) , HB4.1 (srart of

flowering stage) , HB5. I (start of ripenlng stage) , and H85,3

(physiological maturiry) (Harper and Berkenkamp 1975).

3.2.4 FÍeld verÍfication of growth eabiner deterníned values.

Tlro nethods \,rere usêd Èo verify the growËh cabinet deÈernined

baseline temperâÈure and lhe ZDpM regression equation. The first



procedure Ínvolved dírect cornparíson of GDD fron the field and the

growth cabinèt. The second procedure involved usÍng the growth

cabinet deterrnined regression equation for %DpM with field measured

temperatures co predict field values for ZDPM which were then compared

to observed field results.

3,2.4.L ConparÍson of growth cabinet and field growing degràe days.

crowing degree days at eaeh field síte r¡ere calculated daily using

on sÍte meterological data and Equation 3. L with a 5oC baseline

tenperaturê. Gro\ring degree days were successÍvely sumned from seeding

!o seven key developrnent stages on Ëhe Harper and Berkenkamp (1975)

scale HB(f.0, 2.).,2.4,3.1, 4.1, 5.1, and 5.3). A daily mean air
tenperature from seeding to physÍo1ogica1 maturity lras determined at

each field sice and a grand mean daily Lemperature calculatèd from al1

10 fleld sites. Mean GDD to each gro\,rEh stage \,¡ere determined from the

l0 field sites. Gro\,¡th cabinet GDD v¡ere calculated from seeding to

physíological naturíty for each cablnet tenperature regime using

EquaEion 3,1 and a 5oC bo. A data set representing cDD from the growch

cabinèC was deveLoped through inÈerpolation beLlreen GDD from the L7 and

2OoG average ternperature cabinets for lhe sâme temperaEure as the grand

nean seasonal aÍr tenperature from all 10 field sites. Therefore,

cabinet and fleld GDD were conpared aË the sanê rnean lenpèrature.

RegressÍon analysis r¡as used to determine how well the growth

cabÍnet GDD rêflected field GDD. A Iinear regressÍon equation was

calculated using the interpolated cabinet GDD for the seven phenological

stages as the abscissa and the 10 field site mean GDD as the ordinaÈe.
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The resulting regression line ¡vas tesËed for a slope of one and an

Íntercept of zero (Kleinbaurn and Kupper 1978). Theoretically, if
cabinet and fÍe1d cDD were identical the regression line v¡ouLd have a

slope of one and a y-intercep! of zero.

3,2,4,2 Cornparíson of predicted and observed percent deveJ-opment.

The regression equation, describing percenE development to

physiological maturity per day, deterrnined in the growth cabinets was

Èèsled using the field data. At each site, daÍly nean air temperatures

r,¡ere used with the cabinet derived equatÍon to deLernine a predicted

UDPM per day. These values were successively sumed from seeding Eo

each specific growth stage.

Observations on lhe nunber of days to a specific growch stage were

nade at each field site. The observed. ZDPM to each selected growth

stage were delermined by Equation 3.3.

ZDPM - nurnber of da)¡s ro a growrh staee X 100 (3.3)
nunber of days to pM.

Regression analysis at each site was used to conpare the observed.

field ZDPM lríCh the UDPM predicted fron the growth cabinet equation.

Observed UDPM wâs used as the abscissa and predicted %DpM as the

ordinate. The slope of the resulting lÍne was compared to one and the

y-inEercepts'to zero, for each siLe separalely.

To deterrnine if the daEa fron aI1 ten field sites could be

combined, a Èest of honogeneity of slopes was perforned on Èhe

regression equaLÍons (Gonez and Gornez 1984). Regression analysis was

done on Èhe nean observed and predÍcEed %DpM for all Een sÍtes, To

determinê hor¿ well thê predicÈed %DpM deserÍbed observed ZDpM, the



slope and y-intercepc from Ehe regression equation for Ehe combined dala

were compared to one and zero, respectively. As previously stated, if
the slope was not signÍficantly different frorn one and Ehe y-intercept

not sÍgnifÍcantly different from zero, the predlcted values accurately

represenLed the observed values.

3.2.5 Evaluatíon of predictíon rnethods

Predicted ZDPM, calendar days and GDD r,¡ith a 5oC bo were cornpared

ln order co deterrníne which systen provided the nost accuraEe

description of rapeseed phenological development Ín the fie1d.

Variances and ¡neans \,rere deternined from all fieLd locations and the

coeffÍcien! of variatÍon (CV) calculated. The CVs of the three rneLhods

were cornpared at key gro\{rth stages. The method with the lo\-rest CV \râs

determined !o be the mosE accurate meLhod of esEirnating phenological

development.



3.3.1

The effect of temperature on phenological developmênt of Westar

rapeseed rvas similar for gro\rLh cabinet ternperature regirnes ranging from

l0 co 2OoC. As cabinet nean temperature increased from 10 to 20oC, the

nurnber of days required to reach a partícular gro$¡th sËage decreased

(Table 3.1). Physiological naturity was assumed to have occurred r,¡hen

the seeds within the lower developing pods on the main racene were just

slartÍng to lurn fron green to brown. Fowler and Downey (1970)

determined that rapeseed was physiologically mature Ì\rhen the seed. had

obtaíned its maxirnum dry natter and the oi1 content, and the proportions

of faEty acids conslLluting that oil srabilized. They found thaÈ rhis

occurred abouL 42 days after pollination. In the gro¡rth cabinet

experiments, under the 17oC mean tenperaËure trealment, it took 43 days

from first flo!¡er Èo thè H85.3 growth sEage. In Èhe Harper and

Berkenkarnp (1975) scale physiological rnaturity is represented by the

H85.3 grolrth stage.

AccordÍng to lhe Harper and Berkenkamp (1975) gro!¡rh stage key,

vegetative developnent is judged on the number of expanded leaves.

Plants grorm in the 10 and 13.5oC cabinets did not possess the sa¡ne

number of expanded leaves as those grorr,n aE 15, 17 and 20oC. Closer

inspêction of plants grown in the 10 and 13.5oC temperature regines

revealed that the leaves were present but not expanded, This indicâted

Èhat at least seven true leaves musÈ be present on WesËar rapeseed



TABLE 3.1 Nurnber of days (Day) and growing degree days (cDD) .frorn
seeding to phenologíeal gro\rth stages (cS HB) for rhe câbinet
nean temperatures.

Cabinet rnêan temperature (oC)

20.o

GS Day GDD Day GDD Day GDD Day GDD Day GDD Day cDD Day GDD
(HB)

10.0 13.5 L7 .0 22.0 2s.0

000
1.0 9 45
1.1 2s L2s
r.2 34 170
2.L 42 2L0
2.2 51 255
t a --+ --
2.4

280 44 374
3t 0 49 4L6
335 51 434
355 53 450
405 59 502
420 64 544
s60 72 6L2
590 75 638
660 94 799
780 707 910
830 119 1012

000
50 5 60

140 ls 180
200 23 276
260 26 3L2
310 30 360
350 35 420
390 39 468
420 40 480
440 4L 492
490 43 516
510 49 588
550 53 636
600 s6 672
650 63 156
770 74 888
790 16 912
880 85 102 0
990 96 L152
090 L06 t272

00
760

17 144
22 L87
28 238
33 280
3t 3L4
40 340

0
5

L4
20
26
3L
35
39

44
49
st
55
60
65
77
79
88
99

109 1

00
460

L2 180
17 255
2L 315
26 390
30 450
34 5l-0
37 555
39 585
42 630
43 645
46 690
50 750
53 795
60 900
62 930
68 1020
78 LL70
87 130s

000
68360

204 10 200
289 Ls 300
340 19 380
374 22 440
425 25 550
459 30 600

32 640
476 4L 820
510 44 880
544 46 920
595 47 940

0
4

t2
l7
20

25

;;
30
32
35t

,s
3.1 56
3.2 62
3.3 67
4.I 7L
4.2 81
4.3 84
4.4 LLz
s.1 1l-8
s.2 132
s.3$ 1s6
5.4 166

;;;-;;;:i
0 .641 0.935 1.010 L.042 r.282

+
T
Ò

: Ieaves present buL not expanded.
- pod aborted, abnormal phenological developrnent: H85.3 - physiologfcal maruriry.
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before bolting. Ho!¡ever, a]l- seven of these leaves need not be fully
expanded.

Plants grown at xine 22 and 25oC mean tenperalure regÍrnes did not

produce pods or seeds, while Ehose planLs grown at the 2OoC and lower

nean tenperatures did. The phenological development of lhe sterile
plants \,ras altered and as a consequence the data fron lhese cabinets was

not used Ín the analysis. Mean ternperatures of 20, 22 anð,25oC were

established wÍth lenperature ranges of 15-25, L7-27 and 20-30oC,

respecÈively. Therefore, it appeared that cabinet maxímun ternperatures

greaLer than 25oC resulred ln sterillLy.

The cause of whole plant rapeseed sLerility was not deternined.

SEerility could have resulled from pollen inviabílity, or ovule abortíon

afÈer fertilizaLion âs found by Halterlein eÈ â1. (1980) in field bean

(Phaseolus vulgaris) and Barror,¡ (1983) in coÈton (cossypium hirsuturn).

In contrast, Fan and Stefansson (1986) observed a reversion of sone

cytoplasmic male sLerile (CMS) rapeseed plants to fertile plants r.rhen

they \.rere gro\,rn at tenperatures greater than 26oC. They deterrnined that

lenperature operaled on the buds at a very early stage in the

archesporial development to prornote normal stamen development. It is

not known whether the mechanism involved in restoring fertÍlity in a CMS

rapeseed plant under hlgh tenperatures ís in any way related to the

mechanisrn for elimÍnâÈíng fertilÍty in a fertile rapeseed planL, It is

inleresting Èo noLe that both processes are triggered by sirnilar high

tenperaturês.

Seeding date experiments with rapeseed indicated that a delay Ín

seeding resulted in a reduction ín seed yield (DegenhardË and Kondra



198lb). Delayed seeding would have resulred in delayed flowering. Under

western Canadian conditions, rapeseed seeded in early May r¿ill flower ín

mid to late June, while a deLay in seeding of 28 days would delay

flowering to mld July, the hottesc period of Lhe gro\,¡ing season. Delayed

seedlng increases the stress on thè plant during the sensitive flowering

period. PotentÍal gains in rapeseed yields could be obrained if
genoEypic tolerance to high temperalures during flowering could be

found and incorporated into current culEivars,

3,3.2 Deternination of a baseline temperature,

The number of days from seeding to physiological maturíry (HBO to

H85.3) from Table 3.1 were used wirh Equation 3.2 to calculare the

percent developnent to physiologicaL naturiry per day (ZDPM day-1).

ZDPM day-l :
number of days Èo pM

The ZDPM day-1 of WesLar rapeseed versus

by the relationshíp of %DPM d^y-1 versus the 1og1g of temperature as

found by Katz (1952) for canning peas and Brown (L960) for soybeans.

When DPM day-1 and the loglg of the rnean cabineÈ lenperåture \rere used

ln regresslon analysis a baselÍne temperature for Westar rapeseed was

calculaÈed b-y solving the resulting equation for temperature when %DpM

day-1 equalled zero (Arnold 1959). A baseline ternperature of 4.77 +/-

1.5oC (the antilog of 0.678) was calculated. for l,Iestar rapeseed. (Figure

3.1). A baseline tenperaEure of.4.77, or for pracÈical purposes, 5oC is

very convíenÍenÈ. This is recognized as a baseline lenperature for many

(3.2)

(Arnold 1959)

temperaËure ¡,ras best described
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Fígure 3.1 L0G10 temperature (oC) versus percent development to
physioLogical nâruriry per day (ZDPM day-l). The
determinatÍon of a baselíne ternperature.



crop species, therefore the GDD maps have already been developed (Edey

1977; Dunlop and Shaykewich 1982).

Rood et al. (1984) used a 5oC baseline temperature to determine GDD

for B. campestrls cv. Span, No reason was supplied or reference cited

as to why 5oC was chosen as the baseline temperaEure.

Baseline tenperatures for spring rapeseed, determined by Hodgson

(1978) in Australia, ranged from 0,45 to 6.O7oC for vegetative

developmen! and flowering, respeeËively (Table 2.1). There are several

reasons why the Australian results were differenL from those of the

currênt study: 1) Hodgson (1978) determÍned a baseline tenperaLure for

successive developnental phases insËead of from seedlng to physiological

maluriEy. 2) Hodgson (1978) used sirnple linear regression rather rhan

using an appropriaÈe Eransformation, thus, poÈentially underes t Írnating

the baselíne temperatures. 3) Hodgson (1978) planted spring rapeseed

during the Australian winter. The shortened lrinter phouoperiod

increased the vegetaLÍve phase by delaying flowering, thus confoundíng

basellne temperature deterninalions. ln the current study, the

photoperlod l,ras naintained at a consÈant L6 hours in the growth

cabinets. 4) There rnay have been differences in cultivar response to

ternperaturê, slnce Hodgson (1978) used Midas while Westâr \Ìas used in

the presenL 
-study.

A maxínum Èenperature, beyond which a further increase in

tenperåture is detrinencal to gro\,rth, for rate of development of

rapeseed could not be obLaíned due to the sterility in the 22 and 25oC

mean ternperalure cabinets. Further research to invesligate a maxinum

temperaÈure for rapeseed developrnent would require that plants be grown
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in cabinets set at a single tenperature bet\,¡een 25 and 3OoC. The

rnaximum tenperature would correspond Eo a rnaxÍnurn point on a response

curve of tenperature and %DpM day-l. Table 3.1 indicates thaE a maximum

temperaÈure for vegeLative developrnent would be differenc than that for

reproductive development. Vegecative dêvêloprnent was not affecled as

much by high ternperatures as was reproductive developnent.

The equalion for ZDPM day-l rr" temperature \,¡as determined Eo be y

:2.01 loglg Tm - 1.36, where Tm is the meân remperaturê. This equation

can be used to predict ZDPM day-l r,¡hích can be used as a tine scale Eo

predict phenological developnenr.

3.3.3 Fíeld studies.

A field data base of phenological observations of I,Iestar \ras

developed from ten sites, over three years and two locatíons. The

number of dâ.ys to each HB growth stâge r¡ere recorded (Table 3.2).

The enviroru¡ents of 1984, 1985 and 1986 were quite differènr fron

each other and bracketed the 30 year average (Table 3.3, Appendix I,

Figure 1). The three growing seasons represented a fairly wide range of

southern Manitoba growing condÍ!ions, yet phenologÍcal developrnent of

rapeseed was sími1ar in each year. poËenLlally, severe drought,

exÈrenes in. temperature and oEher cli¡natic abnormalities nay alter

phenological development raEes. Phenological developmental observations

in other rapeseed growÍng regions of Canada should be conducted to

obtain a broader picture of the response of developmenE !o climaÈe.



TABLE 3.2 Days from seeding to indivídual growth stages for ten field
sites.

Year 1984 1985 1985 1985 1985 1985 1986 1986 t9B6 Lgg6
Seeding
Dale s/r7 s/07 s/ts s/2L s/27 s/L7 5/r3 5/73 s/21, 6/05

Growth
S tage
(HB)

Location
PAP

AVE S. D.
Pt

1.0
1.1
L.2
2,L
¡)t

2.3

2.5
,¡',l

J.J
4.t
4.2
4.3
4.4
5.1

5.3

989
L4 ls L4
L7 L7
20 20 18
24 22 23
27 27 27
30 29
34 31 33
36 36 36
39 4L 4L
42 43 43
44 45 45
48 48
54 55 54
61 62 6l
6s 64
72 71 74
86 86 82

:: ;;
30 33

37 38
40

41 44
43 46
45
47 49
49 53
57 58
64 65
66 67
74 77
88 87

72998
t4 ls

L7 19 L7
18 23 25 22
34 28 28 27

31 31 31
34 34 34 34

36 38 36
36 4t 40 38
40 45 46

49 48 4L
54 s0 48

44 5J
48 s7 s8 s0

60 64 60
60 69 67 1l
69 76 78 84
79 9L 88 9s

.. i: 7 9 L.4I
12 14 1. 10
L4 L7 1.60
L9 27 3.40
2L 27 4,50
23 29 4.20
26 33 3.86
28 34 3.85

39 2.96
33 42 4.t3

44 3 .05
40 47 4.01
42 48 4.t4
49 54 3.77
56 6L 2.74
64 66 3.18
77 75 4.24
84 87 4.48

fP-Point,A=Arboretum

TABLE 3.3 Hean daily renperarure (TEMP oC) and precipÍrarion (ppTN mm)
f.or L984 to 1986 and a long rerm average (1951 to l9g0).

Long termYear L984 r98s 1986 Average

Month

M"y
June
July

Augus t

L2.0 29.8
18,8 227 .9
22.2 38.3
22.8 2t.6

11.3 65 .7
16.8 80. I
19.6 75.9
l-8.3 75.0

15.1 64.0 13.9 25 .2
16.1 67.4 ]-7.3 109. 3
20.7 34.0 20.2 136.8
16.7 2t-8.0 18.4 L9.4

rneanltotal 19.0 3I7.6 L7,2 383.0 L7 .5 290.1 16.5 296.7



3.3.4 Field verífÍcation of grov¡th cabinet delernined values.

It is necessary to verify growth cabinet deLermined results with

field rnateriar before equations and the baseline tenperaLure derived

from cabinet experiments can be used in the fÍeld.

3,3,4,L ConparÍson of grolrth cabinet and fieLd GDD.

The phenology of rapeseed plants grown in growth cabinets nusE be

sÍnilar Lo those gro!)rt in the field ln order for the baselíne

ternperature to be valid. At êach field site, on-site daily mean

temperâtures were used \rith Equation 3.1 and a 5oC bo to calculate field.

GDD from seeding to seven specific phenological stages HB(l.0,2,1,2.4,
3.1,4.1,5.1 and 5.3), respectively throughout thê rapeseed plants

developmenE. Mean CDD to each stage were determined from all 10 field
siEes. A seasonal mean lenperaLure, from seeding to physiologícal

naturity, \.ras determined from daily meteorological data a! each field.

site and the grand mean seasonaL temperature frorn all fíeld sites r,¡as

found Ëo be 18.3oC. Cabinet cDD to the same gro\rÈh stages !¡ere

deterrnÍned for 18.30c through interpolation beËlreen results fron the 17

and 2OoC nean texnperaLure cabinets (Table 3.1). Regression of rnean

field cDD on growth cabÍne! cDD lras used to deternÍne how well growth

cabinet GDD :eflecÈed field GDD (Figure 3.2). The resulting regression

line r,¡as not sígnÍfícancly differenE fron lhe l:L line. The slope and.

y-íntercepE \,rere not signifieantly different from one and zeto,

respectively. Therefore, the phenological development, in response to

temperature, of planÈs in the gro\,rth cabinet \,¡âs not significantly

differenc frorn plants in the fíeld.



aar= I=.r.a
yÊ0.987x-44,82
t2 = .982

Ca binet GDo

Figure 3.2 Conparison of cabiner growing degree days (GDD) and
field GDD a! seven phenological sEages.
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Cabinef GDD !¡ere grealer in magnitude than lhe field GDD frorn early

vegetaEive (H82.1) ro flowering (H84.1) (Figute 3.2). More hear v¡as

required by the ptants in the cabinets than in the field to rèach the

sarne growth stage. This may have resulted from a lower lighE intensity

in the growth eabiner (45-50 growrh cabÍner, L50-200 W m-2 field¡.
Lower llght inLensities can result in lower. photosynthetic rates \,¡hich

can influence plant growth and development. Light intensity differences

could also have resulted in higher leaf Lernperatures in the field than

ln the growth cabÍner (Salisbury and Ross 19S5). Baier (1,973)

concLuded thaL it r,¡as êxlremely difficult to sinulate in the growth

cabinet all the variation and interacting effecls of all envirorunental

elenenÈs, particularly radiation, to which fieLd grown crops are

exposed.

PhenologÍcal development and response to tenperature observed. in

the growLh cabinet reflect the phenology of rapeseed in the field. The

agreenent between field and cabinet supports the 5oC baseline

tenpêraËure as deÈermíned in Lhe growth cabinet.

3,3.4.2 Cornparison of predicted and observed ZDpM

The regressíon equaÈion developed to establish the baselíne

tênperaÈure èan be used to pred.ict %DpM day-1 in the field.
ZDPM day-l - 2.10 Loglg Tm - 1.36 (3.4)

r,¡here Tm - rnean daily ternperature

Daily mean aÍr temperatures at each field sÍte were used Eo calculate

values of ïDPM day-1 for the duration from seeding to physiological

maturÍty. These values r¿ere successively summed from planting Lo eâch
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specific growÈh stage to calculate predícted values for %DpM at each

site. The nunber of observed days to each specífic stage were used r,¡i th

Equarion 3.3 to calcuiate the observed %DpM at each site.

ZDPH : nurnber of days to a specific stage x 100 (3.3)
number of days Eo physiotogical narurity

Regression analysis at each site shor¡ed that there were no significant

differences between the predicted and observed ZDpM. A homogeneity of

slope test revealed Ehat the data from all sítes were hornogeneous and

could be eornblned. Regression analysis on the means fron observed ând

predlcted %DPM showed that the predícted %DpM r,¡as not significantly

differenÈ fron the observed %DpM (Figure 3.3) . The slope and y-

intercept of the resultlng line were not significanÈLy dlfferent frorn

one and zero, respectively. The standard error of the estirnate (SEE)

was L.42 ZDPM and the 12 was 0.99.

The equation detèrmined in the growth cabinet to descríbe %DpM

accurately estlnaÈes ZDPM in Ehe fie1d. The equation used to determine

inpM r." also thê equâtÍon used to deternine the 5oC baseline

tenperature. Since the predicted and observed %DpM L'ere statistícally
Lhe sâme, Èhen the baseline temperature of 5oC, deternined in the growth

cabÍnet can be used for field grolrn WesLâr rapeseed.

Baier (1973) used the regression of the estimaEed wheaÈ yield

versus the o'bserved wheat yield !o tèst a q'heat yield-weaLher analysis

model over elght geographlc locations. The daEa points !¿ere conpared to

a l:1 line buc a regression lÍne \sas not deterrnined. Baier (1973) was

satlsfied when the esuÍmated ylelds were "reasonably cl-ose" to the l:1
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predicted %DpM

Figure 3.3 Conparison of predj.cced
PhysioLogical ma rurÍ ry

PercenC developrDenÈ Èo
(ZDPlf) r¡fch observed ZDPM.

SEE=¡=1.424
y=0.98x+2.82
l= ,sse



líne. Shousè e! al. (1982) used this cechnique to test the flt bet\,¡een

predicted and measured evapotransp iration in cowpea (Vigna unguicufata).

I,,hile nor signifÍcanLly differenL fron the L:L line, the data

points and the determined regression line v¡ere above Ehe 1:1 line in the

mid developmental stages (Figure 3.3). The equation Íras less accurate

ln descrÍbing phenologÍcal devêlopment during the early and rnid phases

of crop gro!¡th and more accurate when Ehe plant $ras maturing. During

emergence soil temperature and noÍsture rnay have had more influence on

plant developnent then air tenperature (Kondra eÈ a1 . 19g3). Accuracy

during the vegetative phase may have been sacrífÍced at Èhe expense of

increased accuracy in predicting physiological maturity. The irnporEance

of the inaccuracy of the model depends upon its use. If the model is

used to predíct rnalurity and the suitability of an envíronmen! !o the

gro!¡th of the crop, the nodel ís sufficíent. However, the model r,¡iLl

slightly underestimate time Èo bolting and first flov¡er.

3,3.5 Evaluation of phenological prediction rnethods

Variances and means \,¡ere deËernined from all ten field sites for

calendar days (CD), GDD and ZDpM. GDD and %DpM r¿ere determined daÍly

us ing on- s ite meteorologfcal data and EquaÈions 3 . I and 3 ,4 ,

respêctÍveIy. The coefficient of variaËion (CV) was calculated for each

speeific growth sÈage (Table 3.4). The method wÍth rhe lowest CV r,¡as

the nosË precise nethod (Gilmore and Rodgers 1958). If development rras

control]ed only by têmperature, then thernal units would. sun to a

conslant value !n all environments. The deviations âbout thls consLant

would be ninimaL resulting in a low CV (Major et at. 1-975b).
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TABLE 3.4 ¡leans (Ï) and coefficients of variation (CVZ) frorn ren field
siEes for calendar days, growing degree days and percent
development to physiological rnaturity (%DpM).

crowth CaLendâr
stage days

Growing
degree days

Predicted
U DPM

key
(HB)xCVxCVxCVSeeding to:

Energence

Early vegetaËive

Late vegetativè

Bolting

FlowerÍng

Pod fi 11

Phys iological
rnaturity

1.0 Ll
2.I 2L.6

2.4 32.9

3.1 38.7

4.L 46.9

5.1 65.9

5.3 86.6

(19. s)+ 97 .9

ls.3 245.8

11.9 373.s

7 .8 449.0

8.5 576.0

4.9 859 .7

5 .2 LL57 .2

32.2 9.3

11.3 22.7

(l-0.4) 34.s

9.9 40.6

6.7 5L4

5.2 74.8

(2.2) 100.0

23 .0

(11.0)

10.5

(6,4)

(s.5)

(4.3)

2.3

+ Brackets indicaEe method r¿ith the lor¡est coefficÍen! of varialion.
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The CVs of all lhree methods used to predict growth stâge were

highest at ernergence and lowest at maturity (Tab1è 3.4). Since these

methods were all measured from seeding, the differences betf,¡een siLes

would be of lesser magnitude as the growth of the crop progressed from

seeding Eo maEurity.

Calendar days were the nost accurate rnethod of predicting cime from

seeding to energence (Table 3,4). During energence Lhe plant nay not

have been as affected by air temperature as much as it lras during the

rest of its growth. Ernergencê nay have largely depended upon the soil
temperaEure and Ehe soil- noÍsture contenc. Major et a1 , (19g3) also

dètermined that CD were superior to corn heât unils and. GDD for
predicting the emergence of corn.

Over all growth stages, UDPM was the nost precíse method of

prêdictÍng phenological developnen!, having the lo\,¡est CV at four out of

seven growth stages, and having a lower CV than CD at al1 of lhe growth

stages except emergence (Table 3.4). GDD with a 5oC bo lras lhe second

best nethod having Lhe lo\,rest CV in t\,ro ouÈ of seven gro\,¡th stâges and

havfng a lower CV than CD a! four of the growth stages. At sone groÍ,rth

stages the ZDPH and GDD cvs were very similar. Acc'rnulaLed thermar unit
equatlons were found Èo be superfor co CD ín describing phenologícal

developrnent in a nunber of agricultural crops (Gilmore and Rod.gers l95g;

Cross and Zwbet L972i Major er a]-, L975a; Major er al, L975b; Major et

al. 1983 and Daughrry et a1 . 1984).



3.3.6

The growth stage key does not represenL a linear progressíon of

growth for rapeseed. The intervals for phenological developnent becween

stages in the vegetatíve phase of developrnent are not the sane as

beE\,reen sÈages $r!thin the reproductive phases. As a consequence, an

equation relaEíng GDD to growEh stage could not be developed slnce it
would produce results on a linear tíne scale which would not always

correspond to the grolrth stage key. For exanple, values of 3.5 may be

predícted by the equation when in fact H83.5 does noE exist Ín the

gro\,¡th stage key. Since %DPM \,¡as a function of EernperaÈure, and can

also be used to describe phenologÍca1 development, an equatlon kas

developed Telating GDD to the phenological raLe of developrnent.

A tes! for homogeneity of cDD and 'ÁDpM variances indicated that

data fron all ten field sites were homogeneous and could be eonbÍned,

resultÍng in mean walues for GDD and ZDPM to each growth stage (Appêndix

I, Table 2.)

Mean UDPM was plotted against mean CDD for each growEh stâge

(Figure 3.4). Sínp1e Linear regression was found !o accounL for greaÈer

then 99 T of the coÈal variation indicating that Ehe relationship

between development and temperature is largely línear in nature. In

Figure 3.4, 
.growth 

stage correspondÍng to lDpM \,¡as pl-otted. on the right

sÍde of the figure. Thís figure demonstrates that the growrh stage key

is not linear in nature since lhe intervals between growEh stages are

variable. PloLting the gro!¡th stages in sueh a way would allo¡v the user

to determine the gro\,¡Eh stage corresponding to GDD.
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Flgure 3.4 TemperaÈure-gror,Jth stage response curve. Crlwing di:gree. days (GDD) versus predicËed percent developnenÈ !o
physiological maruriËy (ZDp!| .
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The equation relating gro\,rth stage to cDD (%DpM - 0.0g3(cDD) +

5.204) would be of practical use to producers as v¡ell as researchers.

since i! would perrniL then to predict stage of developmenE of rapeseed

wiEh greater accuracy. Producers could use this equation for scheduLing

Èhe deplo)rrnent of fungicides, herbícides and other agronorníc

applications, as welL as predicting maturity and harvesE times for the

crop. Plant breeders could use Ehis equation to cornpare the

phenological response of new cultivars and hybrids (Eskridge and Stevens

1987). Planc physiologists could use rhe equalion !o conpare such

dynamic procêsses âs crop grolrth rate, nutrient upcakê and lrater usê, on

a nornalized time base. Researchers modelling crop grolrth and yield
should particularly benefit from such an equation, since the evaluation

of phenological development is a primâry input Ínto any model Ëhat

aLLempts to describe the dynarnic process of plant growth (Davidson and

Canpbell 1983).
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J.¿+

Growch cabineEs set aC different mean temperatures !¡ere used to

deLernine a basellne ternperaLure of 506 for Westar rapeseed.

Tenperature !n excess of 25oC caused whole plant sterility; the

rnechanisn of this sterilíty \,¡as noÈ deternined. Response to temperature

was found to bè logariEhmíc ín nature. The equacion used to determÍne

the baselÍne lenperaLure could also be used to descrÍbe the phenological

development Ín the fie1d.

Phenological development as measured by growing degree days from

the growth cabÍnet was found to accurately reflect results fron the ten

field sites. The equation for ZDpM day-1 established ro flnd the bo was

used to deÈernine predicted %DPM in the field. predícted and observed

ZDPM were not statlsLically different indicating Ehat the 5oC basellne

temperature determíned in the growth cabinet can be used in the field in

a growing degree day for¡nula. %DPM can be used as a phenologica] index

describÍng the developnent fron seed to physiological nalurity in

rapeseed. Temperature was the only environmenEal variable altered in
the growth cabinet. The agreemenÈ beL\,reen field and cabinet and bet\.reen

predicLed ånd observed %DPM indicates that tenperature exerts a very

sÈrong influence on rapeseed phenology.

IDPM and cDD r,rere found ro be superior to CD in predicring

phenological developnent. However, these methods were noE l0O% accurate

in theÍr predfctions. lmprovements in these models may be made by

including the infLuence of daylength or light inÈensity. ZDPH and cDD

rnodels can be used as tirne scales against which other crop responses

such as dry weÍghc gain can be plotÈed. This allows results from a



variety of envírorunents to be conpared on a common tirne base, A sirnple

linear nodel relatlng %DPM to GDD r¡as developed. Wich this model

producers and researchers can predict the phenological stage of

devel"opnent of WesLar rapeseed frorn accurnulated daily ternperaturê.

Potential uses of this equatÍon are nurnerous in all areas of rapeseed

rèlated agriculture.



4.0 THE EFFECT OF PIANT DENSITY ON THE AGRONOUIC CHAR,A,CTERISTICS OF
RAPESEED

4.1 fnÈroducÈLon.

over the past 15, years the response of Brassica napus to varying

ro\-7 t¡idth and seedÍng rates has been studied in several rapeseed growing

regions in western Canâda, Fen studÍes have been conducted in southern

Manítoba. The region receives more aceumulated heat and on average more

precÍpitation than other prairie regíons (Ed,ey L977, Environnent Canada

1980).

Generally, rapeseed Ís planLed in rows in a pattern thaE can be

described by an elongated recÈangle. For â given plant population,

increasing the ror,/ width decreases the distance bet\,¡een Lhe plants

within the row, thereby increasl.ng intrarow compeEition for available

resources. AlÈernatively, as row \,¡idth decreases for a given plant

density, Èhe distribution of planEs becornes more uniforrn (Donald 1963).

in Alberta, Kondra (1975) found that rapeseed sown in 15 cm rov¡s

signíficantly outyíelded rapeseed sol¡n in 23, 3L or 61 cm ro\,rs.

ChrÍstensen and Drabblê (1984) deterrnined that a yield increase of 36

percent occurred when ror¿ width decreased frorn 15 Lo 7.5 cm, while there

were no signifÍcanc yíe1-d dífferences betrreen L5 and 23 cm rof.r widths,

They proposed thât a more uniform plant distribuÈion, obtained. frorn Ehe

narro!¡er rows, resulted in less competiton for available resources and

hÍgher yields. However, Clârke et al. (1978) Ín Saskatche!¡an reported.

that 30 crn r¡ide drilled rows produced a higher plant density and a

greater yield than broadcast seeded rapeseed at the same rate.



Donald (1963) observed Ehat in many crops there was a !¡ide range of

seeding rates thau resulted in the same yields. He attributêd this

response to the extrene plasticiËy in size and form that plants can

exhiblt in response to theír envirorment. Kondra (1975, I977) and

Degenhardt and Kondra (1981b) observed no signifícant yield dífferences

bet\,¡een seedÍng raËes of 3, 6 and 12 kg ha-1. ChrisLensen and Drabble

(1984) found no significant yield differences berween seedíng races of 7

and 14 kg ha-l in norEh\,restern AlberËa. In Saskatchewan, Clarke and

Sinpson (1978b) and CLarke et a1 . (1978) experimented vrith seeding rates

of 2.5,5, 10 and 20 kg ha-l. In both srudies, rhey found rhar yíeld

increased with lncreasing seeding rates. McGregor (1987) seeded and

thínned rapeseed ro obtain populations varying from 3.6 to 186.3 plants

m-2. He d.eÈerrnined that the planE densíty could be reduced to as liEtle
as 40 plants m-2 with less than a 20 percen! yield 1oss. The plants

cornpensated for increased area by increasing che number of branches and

Ehe pods and seeds borne on those branches,

The objectives of this prêsenL study was to exarnine the effects of

15 and 30 cm rorv ¡,¡idths and seeding rates of 1.5, 3, 6 and 12 kg ha-l on

the yield and other agronomic characteristics of rapeseed grown in

southern Manltoba.
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4,2. Uarerlals and l{ethods.

A field experinenL was designed to dèterníne the effects of

rnanipulating seeding rates and ro\,¡ taridths on several agronornic and

quality characterlstics of Westar rapeseed.

4.2.1 Experirnental design and fÍe1d observatlons.

Llestar råpeseed \,ras planted in a split-plot desígn

15 and 30 cm were used as main pLot effects, whÍ1e seeding rates of 1.5,

3, 6, and 12 kg ha-l were subplot effects. Each plot was replicated six

Cimes ând consisEed of 16 rows, 5.5 m long. The two exterior rov¡s \,rere

used as guard rows. The two center rows \,rere harvested for yield and

were bordered by guard rows. Five ro\,¡s on eilher síde of the center

four ror¿s \,rere used Lo sample for growth analysis, yield components and

harvest index. Ro\r widths of 30 and 15 ern resulLed in plots 4.g and 2.4

m wide, respectively. ploLs !¡ere seeded to a depth of 2 crn \,riLh a

double dlsc eight-row belt cone seeder equipped $,ith packing wheels. An

eighÈ ro\,, drill strip bordered the sides of the resr.

Two ffeld sites were used. The poÍnt and Arboretun sites \,¡ere both

located at Èhe university of Manitoba. The poÍnt soir is a Riverdale

silty loarn, r¿hile the Arborêtum Ís a Red River c1ay, The point siËe is

sheltered near the Red river, whÍle the Arboretum site is exposed to

wind, and further away from the ríver, The experiment tas seeded. a! Ehe

Poin! on May 15 in L985 and on May L3 and 21 at the point and Arborelun,

respectively, in 1986.

Row widEhs of
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Land at both sítes was fall prepared. The point siEes in 1985 and

1986 srere treated !¡ith fal1 applied granular trifluralín (a,a,a-

triflouro-2, 6-dÍnitro-N-N-dipropyl-p-toluidíne) at recommended races.

No trlfluralin was applied a! Ehe Arboretum. The plots !¡ere hand weeded

throughouL the gro\,ring season. At rhe Polnt 110 kg ha-1 of 34-O-O and

15 kg ha-l S was broadcast and incorporated in the fall. No fertilizer

was applied at Lhe ArboreLum. Furadan 10 G (carbofuran) insecticide r¿as

applied \,¿iEh the seed at 5 kg ha-1 to prevent danage fron FLea beetles

(Ph..¡llotera cruciferae (coeze) and Psylliodes punctulatas (Melsheimer)).

Visual observaEions of phenologícal development were rnade every

second day usíng the modified Harper and Berkenkamp (1975) growth scage

key (Fígure 2.3). The nurnber of days from seeding was recorded at each

grolrth sEage. Growing degree days (GDD) \{ere calculaEed to the

corresponding growth sEage usÍng locally collected daily mean

tenperaLures (Tm) and a five degree baseline tenperature (bo) (Equation

4.L) .

s2
cDD : I (rm -bo)

s1
(4.1)

PlanCs m-2 were deEerrnined at the earLy vegetative stage (H82.1) and ac

physiological maturity (H85.3) by counting the nurnber of plants in a 0.5

rn lengÈh fiom tr¡o rolrs per plot and multiplying rhe results by

appropriate area facLors (6.67 for 15 cm and 3.34 for 30 cm wide rows).

Percent seeded sland. !¡as calculaled as the (nunber of plancs m- 27nurnb"r

of seeds planted *-2¡ * 100. Two measurerûents of plant height from the

soil surface to the tip of the rnain racene at each growth stage lrere

taken from the innermosË rows and averaged for each plot.
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A split plot analysis of variance was used to analyse data fron

each locatÍon. The nature of the seeding rate effects were determined

using orthogonal contrasts (Gomez and Gonez L984). When appropriate,

Bartlett's Eest for hornogeneity of error variance $râs conducLed on both

main and splÍt plot error mean squares. When data from Ehe three

locaLfons was combined lhe analysis was treated as a split-sp1it plot.

Least signtficant difference (LSD) values at Ehe O. 05 level of

probabÍlity r,¡ere used to separate neans.

4.2.2'tíeld.

The tlro center ro\,/s from each plot were trÍnmed to five n and

harvesLed for yleld at the H85.4 growth stage. The rorqs were harvested

by hand and alr dried to consEant weight ín burlap sacks before being

threshed wÍth a stationary thresher. The Ehreshed seeds were cleaned

using a fanning machine and weighed. Seed weights per pIoL ¡,¡ere

transfornèd Eo yield in kg ha-1 before analysis.

4.2.3 Yield co¡noonenls.

Yíe1d conponents in rapeseed consisL of the number of pods plant-1

the nu¡nber of seeds pod-1 and the 1000 seed weight. Five representaÈive

plants from each plot rvere chosen fron 1m of the sarnpling rows. plants

r¿ere bundled and hung in a drying room before separation. Branches,

deflned as fruit bearing raceÌnes arÍsing from lhe naín stem, were

renoved and counted. Main raeeme and branch racene pods were counted,

placed in bags and dried for three days at 35oC before weighing. pods

were Èhreshed using a de-â¡{rning rnachine and the seed. cleaned wiLh a
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fanning mill. Seed was weighed and the 1000 seed vreigh! determined.

The nurnber of seeds per plo! \,¡as calculaced fron ((total seed \ùeight peï

plot)/(1000 seed weight) x 1000). The number of seeds per pod was

calculated from (total nurnber of seeds)/(number of pods).

4.2.4 ApDârenÈ harvest index.

Plants ffom 1 m of row lrere renoved frorn the sarnpling ror.¡s ín each

ploL at the H85.4 growth stage. plants were cut aL the soil surface,

counted and placed Ín bags. The plants in the bags were dried to a

constant welght, weÍghed and then threshed by a stationary Ehresher.

The seed was cleaned and weighed. Since the leaves senesce and drop off
after the beginning of floweríng, an apparent harvest index was

ealculated frorn (seed weight)/(toral biornass weighr) (Schapaugh and

Wilcox 1-980). Apparên! harvest index ¡¿ill hereafter be referred to

simply as harvest fndex.

4.2.5 Lodsíns.

Lodgíng ratings were conducted at the H85.4 gro\,rEh stâge prior to

hârvesÈ, Ratings were conducted on a 0 to 5 scale with 0 representing

an erect, nonlodged plot and 5 a completely lodged plot.

4. 2.6 Qualitv chåracterÍsLics.

Seèds harvesled for yield were used to delermíne the concentraLÍon

of oiL and prolein. Oil concentration \,ras determlned by Nuclear

Magnetic Resonance technique (Robertson and MorrÍson 1979) using 25 g

seed sarnples. ProteÍn concentrâEion \,7as determÍned usíng the standard
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Kjeldahl procedure usíng 1g samples and a tiLanium díoxÍde cataylist in
the digestÍon procedure.

Seeds frorn the yíeld component study \.rere used to decermine the

apparenE chlorophyll concentration of rnain and branch seeds. Seed

chlorophyll was deLermined using the absorbance spec tropho tome tríc
method (Dâun l-976). A Beckrnann M 25 Spec trophorome Ler \,¡í th a 0.5 mÌn

band wldth was used to deterrnine seed chlorophyll concenEratíon Ín ppn.

Seed samples, supplied by the Canadian Graín Commíssion, contaíning â

wide range of predeEernined chlorophyll concentratíons were used Ëo

establish a standard curve. Chtorophyll concentrâtion was deterrnined

for seeds on the branches and nain racenes. Total chlorophyll was

determined from a weÍghted average calculaled fron the proportional seed.

weighË frorn the branch and nain racemes.
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4.3

4.3. 1 Field observatíons.

4,3.1.I Plant density.

The sËand denslty (plants r-2¡ r"" determinêd ar the beginníng of

the vegeLatlve perlod (H82.1) and ar physÍological maturiLy (H85.3).

Signiflcant row width effects occurrêd aL the H85.3 sEage at the point

1985 and aE the Arboretu¡n 1986 (Appendix II, Table 1). Signifícant

seeding rate effects occurred at both growth stages at all locaEions.

The response of plant densiEy to seeding rate was Linear in nature. An

analysís of variance of density at each locatÍon indicated thaÈ there

were signiffcant differences betr¡een gro\,rth sLages at all locaEions

(Appendix II, Table 2. ) .

The 15 cm ror,¡ width resulted in significanLly higher densities than

the 30 cm row rvidth aÈ rhe H85.3 stage, at the point in 1985 and

ArboreEum in 1986 (Table 4.1). I{hile these dífferences \.¡ere noc always

sÍgnificanÈ che 15 cm ro\,¡ width resulted in higher densiries than the 30

c¡n row width for both growth stages and locations, a confirmation of

reporls by Allen and Morgan (1972), Chrisrensen and Drabble (l-984) and

Clarke et al. (1978). The nore even plant distribution obtained through

reducèd row spacing or broadcast seeding resulted in lolrer interplant

conpetition -and grèaLer planË survival to nacuriÈy.

Average planc densities lrere quite different aË each location.

Certified I,Iestar seed slze varled considerably between the L985 and 1986

seed lots, ThÍs resulted in more seeds planted r-2 ln 1986. SoiI

Lextural differences becween the point and che Arboretum resulted in



TABLE 4.L Effect of^row widrh (crn) and seeding rate (kg ha-1) on the
plants rn-2 ând percent seeded standl

Plants m-2
H82.1 H85.3Crov¡th Stage

Percent seeded stand
H82.1 H85.3

Point 198 5
Row width

15
30

Seeding rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

L2 .0

Growth
Stage mean

L0L.7 a
90.7 a

33.8 d
64.1 c

106.1 b
L79.5 a

95.9 A

88.7 a
72.5 b

29.3 d
52.0 c
90. 7 b

L50 .2 a

80.6 B

8L.7 a
7s.9 b

92 .6 a
88.0 a
12 .9 b
6L .6 c

78.8 A

75.8 a
70.5 ab
62.3 bc
51.0 c

64 .9 B

74.9 a
55.0 b

Point 1986
Row r¡ldth

15
30

Seeding rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

72.0

Growth
Stage rnean

792 .7 a
165.5 a

51.3 d
101 .4 c
I92 .4 b
371. 3 a

L79 ,L A

150,4 a
L28.6 a

54.2 e
7q a ^

173.1 b
254.9 a

139. 5 B

83.4 b
93.4 a

87.1 a
93.1 a
87 .9 a
92 .8 a

88.3 A

74.8 a
69 .0 a

86.3 a
69.5 ab
73.8 ab
58.1 b

7L.9 B

Arboretr¡n L986
Ro\s widËh

15
30

Seeding rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

L2 .0

GrowEh
Stage mean

62 .5 a
57 .0 a

24 .6 e
46.3 b
62.6 b

105.5 a

59.8 A

33.5 a
3]-7 a

42.6 a
34. 6 ab
26.6 b
Zö.3 D

32,5 B

54 .6 a
4l.t b

2L.2 d
34 .6 c
53.0 b
82.6 a

47 .8 B

40.1 a
36.5 a

49.3 a
46 .4 a
3l.3 b
26 .4 b

38.3 A

a-d nêans \,7Íthin gro!¡th stage, row width, seeding rate and location
followed by the sane letcer are nor significântly different at rhe
LSD : 0.05 probabilÍty levet.
neans bet!¡een gro\,¡th stages for either parameter followed by the
sâme letLer are noE significantly differenu at the LSD = 0.05
probabílity level.

A,B



more crusting and rapeseed loss at energence at the Arboretun. Nutall

(1982) reported that rapeseed was susceptible to crustÍng and Lhat some

soils wÍth a high silt and low organic natter content crust more than

others. Rapeseed was irrigated shortly after seeding at the point but

not at the Arboretum. Additional soil moisture rnay have Íncreased the

gerrnination, emergence and success of the seedlings, The disparity in

plant densíty resulÈing from the sane row \,¡idth and seeding rate

Lreatments makes the conbina!Íon of data over locations and years

diffícult.

A clearer understanding of seeding efficiency and plant loss as

influenced by row width and seeding rate was obtainêd by exanining the

plant stand as expressed as a percenE of the seeded stand (%SS). There

were a slgnificant rovr width effecE at the H85.3 and H82.1 stage at rhe

Poin! ln 1985 and 1986, respecrively (Appendix II, Table l) .

SÍgnificânt seeding rate effects occurred aL all stages and locations

excepE Ëhe H82.1 stage at the Point 1986. An analysis of variance at

each locatÍon indicated that significant differences existed between

growth stages for ISS (Appendíx, II, Table 2.).

At both gro\.rth stages the 15 cn row width generally resulted in a

greater number of plants than in the 30 cm rvide rows (Table 4,1). The

L5 cm row width consistently had a greater ZSS than the 30 crn row \ridEh.

As seeding rate increased rhe ZSS decreased (Table 4.1). This

effecl ¡vas more prominent at physÍological maturity (H85.3) than at

early vegetative developnent (H82.1) . As Èhe intraro$, densiLy

increased, competicion bet\,¡een plancs increased resulting in fewer

planls survÍving to naLurity. These results are Ín agreement with those



of Clarke and Simpson (1978a) and Scarisbrick et al. (1982) but in

contrast to Degenhardt and Kondra (l98la) who reported that seeding rate

did not effect competitive mortality rates. Ho\,rever, if they had

calculaled cornpeLftive rnorEality on a ZSS basis they would have

deÈermined thaL the lowest seeding rate resulLed in the híghest %SS,

leading to the conclusion thaÈ seeding rates did affec! competitlve

mortality ratès.

The nunber of plants losE betr,¡een seeding and the H82.1 stage

increased as seedÍng race increased while at 1o\,r seeding rates the

majorÍty of the plants \rere lost bet\,¡een the H82.1 and H85.3 stage

(Table 4.1). AE the Arborerun the majority of plants were los! ar

emergence, probably due to soil surface crusting.

As inEerplant competilion increased, eiLher due !o increased roqt

\,¡idth or increased seeding rate, lhe plânc mortality increased. In

Èerms of thê number of plants produced per seeds sown, Ëhe 1.5 kg ha-1

seeding rate somt in 15 crn wide rows !¡as the rnost efficÍent.

4, 3,1.2 Phenological developrnent.

The 15 cn row width produced plants requiring significanEly more

GDD to reach first flower (H84.1) and physiological maruríry (H85.3)

than the 30 cm row wldth at the Arboreturn (Tab1e 4.2; Appendix II, Table

3). This Crend was not evident at the other locations. As seeding rate

increased the plant required fewer GDD to reach the H85.1 stage at the

Point 1985 and fewer cDD to reach the H84.1 and H85.3 slages a! Lhe

Arboretum 1986. No conclusion can be made on the effect of row wid.ths

and seeding rates on the phenological developrnent of l,IesEar rapeseed
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TABLE 4.2 Effect of row widrh (crn) and seeding rates (kg ha-1¡ on
the nurnber of growing degree days to phenological growEh
s tages .

Growth stage 2.L1.0

LocatÍon P8 st A86 P85 P86 P85 P86 A86

Row width
1s 106.3
30 106.3
sE 0.0

SeedÍng rate
l-.5 106.3
3.0 106. 3

6.0 106. 3

L2.0 106.3
sE 0.0

51.3 L54 .6
sl.3 Is2.6
0.0 0.0

51.3 r54.6
51.3 L54 .6
51.3 1sl.1
51.3 151.1
0.0 2.I

264.2 207.2
264.2 207 .2

0.0 0.0

264.2 207.2
264.2 207 .2
264.2 207.2
264.2 207.2

0.0 0.0

283.8 428 .9
283.8 428.9

0.0 0,3

283.8 427.3
283.8 428.L
283.8 429.7
283.8 429.7

0.0 0.8

4L7 ,L 473.4
420.4 473 .4

2.6 0.0

4L5.7 473,4
4I7 .L 473.4
42L.2 473.4
42L2 473.4

1.9 0.0

Gro\-rth s Eage 4,L 5.1 5.3

LocatÍon P8 5 A86 P85 P86 A86 A86P86

Row nidth
15 579.2
30 580.1
sE 2.7

Seedíng rate
1.5 577 .4
3.0 579.2
6.0 579 .2

L2.O s82.8
sE 2.6

533.8 640.0
583. 6 630.0

1.0 1.0

536.6 659.8
536.6 636. s
536.6 627 .0
53s.6 6t7.3

1.9 3.0

849 .6 80r. I
849.6 874.4

2.3 8.3

86s.8 806.4
853 .7 817. s
842.8 805.2
836.5 802.2

2.9 13.8

1134.8 1141 .6 1171.8
IL33.2 1147.8 tt63.4

2.8 3.5 2.0

II32.6 1151.3 1178. 1
IL42.4 LI44.5 LL7t.2
LL27 .L 1141 .9 1163.5
1133.6 tL4L.7 LLs7.4

3.8 4.3 3.0

t P85 : Point 1985, P86 = PoinÈ 1986 and A86 = ArboreËum 1986.
-- Data noÈ collected a! Èhis stage.
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sínce there were no consistent differences between treatmenls noted on

the main racemes. In contrasL Degenhardt and Kondra (fg8fb) proposed

that rapeseed malurÍLy could be hasEened by high seeding rates.

However, in LheÍr study a difference of only 1.7 days occurred !¡hen the

seeding raEe was increased from 3 to 12 kg ha-l. While this difference

\.ras statistically slgnifican!, in a practical context iE was not grea¿

enough to change seeding rate recorunendatÍons . Under Manitoba

condltÍons, seedÍng rates can not be used rellably to decrease lhe tíme

to maturity.

4.3.1.3 Plant height

PlanL height was measured fron the soil surface to the growlng

point of lhe maln raceme at each growth sËage from emergence to the end

of flowering (terrninal plant height). Analyses of varlance were done

at each growth stage for each locaÈion (Appendix II, Table 4).

The 15 crn row width resulted in significancly taller plants than

the 30 cm ro\,, nldÈh at rhe rnÍd-vegeÈatíve sËage (H82,3) åt Èhe point

1985 (Tabte 4.3). Ho!¡ever, at rhe 30 cn row wÍdth, plants \,¿ere

signiflcanÈly taller at the end of bolting (H83.3) and aÈ rèrminal plant

heighÈ (H84.4) ac the Arborelun 1986 location. These height differences

did not occur at the other locations, therefore little can be concluded

abou! the êffect of ro\,¡ width on plant heighc.

l{hile signtfícan! differences in plant heighÈ exísted bet\reen al1

seeding rates at bolLing, these differences decreased as the plants gre\t

(Table 4.3). SlníIar Eo the resulrs of Degenhardt and Kondra (1981a)
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TABLE 4.3 Effecr of ro!¡ \,¡idrh (cm) and seeding race (kg ha-L) on planr
height (crn) at key gro!¡th stages.

Grov¡th
stage 1.0 2.L 2.3 2.5 3. I 3.3 4.L 4.4

Point 198 5
Row widEh

15 1.0 a
30 1.0 a

SeedÍng rate
1.5 1.0 a
3.0 1.0 a
6.0 1.0 a

1,2.O 1.0 a

2.0 a 4.0 a 15.3 a
2.0 a 4.O a 74.L a

2,0a 4,0 a 9,0d
2.0 a 4,0 a 11.9 c
2.0 a 4.0 a L7.4b
2.0 a 4.0 a 2O.3 a

16.8 a 70.3 a 86.3 a 133.2 a
L7,8 a 73.3 a 89.8 a 133.3 a

10.9 d 66.5 b 84.3 b 133. 1. a
13.9 c 7I.2 ab 86.7 ab L34.2 a
20.5 b 73.8 a 90.7 a 134.8 a
24.0 a 75.8 a 90.6 a 130.8 a

Row width
15 0.5 a
30 0.5 a

Seeding rate
1.5 0.5 a
3.0 0.5 a
6.0 0.5 a

12.0 0.5 a

1.5 a 4.9 a 10.4 a
L.5 a 4.2 b 9.9 a

1.5a 4.0b 6.8b
L.5a 4.0b 8.4b
L.5 a 4.9 a LI.] a
1.5 a 5.3 a 13.7 a

PoÍnt 1986

25,2 a 72.4 a 83.8 a L28.3 a
23.4 a 70.6 a 82.2 a L27.9 a

L8.8 d 69.2 b 82.8 a L32.8 a
22.8 c 71.6 ab 84.0 a 129.5 b
25.9 a 73.8 a 83.5 a L28.2 b
29.7 a 71.3 ab 81.7 a L22.0 c

Row width
15 0.5 a
30 0.5 a

Sêeding rate
. 1.5 0.5 a

3.0 0.5 a
6.0 0.5 a

72.0 0.5 a

1.5 a 3.3 a L0.5 a
1.5 a 3.3 a 10.5 a

1.5 a 3.2 a 8.7 b
1.5 a 3.0 a 8.8 b
L.5 a 3.5 a l-1 .6 a
1.5 a 3.5 a I2.9 a

Arboretum 1986

17.4 a 58.8 b
19. L a 64.8 a

13.9 c 49.5 c
L7.2 cb 62.6 b
22.l a 67.6 a
19.9 ab 67 .3 ab

L22.9 b
128.3 a

125.9 ab
L26.6 ab
130.3 a
121. s b

no observation at this growth stage.
a-d means wíÈhin growth stage, location, rotr \,¡idth and seedÍng ratê

follor,¡ed by Lhe sarne letter are not sÍgnificantly different at the
LSD - 0.05 probabiliry levet.
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the tallesE plants in the current research at bolting were the shortest

plants at the end of flowering at all locations

Plants produced at the high seeding rates were subjected Èo a

hÍgher degree of intrarow conpetition r,¡hich resulted ín taller,
etiolated planEs at bolting. This differenee was ¡naintained until the

end of flowering. Duncan (1969) proposed char corn planrs grown at high

densities expended a greater part of their photosynÈhate production on

height. As a consequence there was less photosynlhatê available for

root developnent, resulting in a smaller shallorver root system. Rood

and Major (1984) found that increased rapeseed plant densiry lead to

decreased root mass. These facts and the resuLËs frorn the current

research suggest !ha! lo!¡er planting densities should be used in areas

subject to perÍodic noisÈure stress since the plants rnay expend less

photosynthate inereasing their height and nore on rooE developmen!,

4,3.2 Effect on vield.

SignÍficanc row \rÍdth and seeding rate effects on yield occurred aÈ

alL locations (Appendix II, Table 5). The response of yield to seedÍng

rate !¡as largely linear ín naLure at the Point 1985 and 1986 and cubÍc

in nature at the Arboretu¡n 1986. A sÍgnificant rolr by rate inÈeracLion

occurred aÈ_ the Point 1985. BarLlett,s tesE for homogeneity of error

varianee indicated that while subploË error mean squares Ì{ere

honogeneous, rnain pIoE errors \,rere not, HeterogenelEy of error mean

squares usually precludes cornbined analysis. Ho\,rever, when Ehe F-raEios

are large, confidence can be placed in their proof of significance

(Cochran and Cox 1957). Significant yield differences exisLed betr,reen
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all locaEions. Thè Point in 1985 produced the highest average yield

followed by Èhe Point 1986 and the Arboreturn 1986. l,Ieed concrol and

soil fertility were better at the point locations than at the Arboretun.

Soil crusting was greaEer a! the Arboretun than at the point.

At all locations the L5 crn rolr width produced significantly

greater yields than the 30 c¡n ro!¡ nidth (TabLe 4,4). These resulls are

consfstent \,rÍ!h those previously reported in the literature (Kondra 1975

and Christensen and Drabble f984). Ho!¡ever, the magnitude and

significance of Lhe yield differences among 15, 23, 3I and 61 crn row

\,ridths was quíte variable anong locations and years. In the current

experirnent decreasing the rolr rvidth while maintaining the sane seeding

rale decreased the distance between the pl-ants withín the ro\,r, thereby

reducing intrâro\,r competition which resulted in a higher yie1d.

At the Point in 1985 and 1986 the lowest seeding rate produced rhe

highest yÍelds while at the ArboreEun the second lo\resc seeding rate

produced the hlghest yield (Table 4.4). There were no signlfÍcant

differences anong seeding rates a! the Point locations for the 30 cm row

wtdth (Figure 4.1), Ar Èhe Arborerum rhe 3.0 kg ha-l seeding rare

signÍficantly outyíelded the 1.5 and l-2.0 kg ha-l seeding rates for the

30 cm wlde ro¡,¡s. At the Point in 1985 and 1986, ylelds decreased as

seedlng rate Íncreased frorn 1.5 to 12 kg ha-1 in Lhe 15 cn rows. At the

Point in 1985 there were significant dífferences in yield among the 1.5,

3, and 6 kg ha-l creatnents, white the 12 kg ha-t treatmenL was not

sÍgniflcâncly díffêrenE from the 3 or 6 kg ha-l rates. At the point in

L986, significant yield differences occurred between rhe L,5 and 12 kg



TABLE 4.4 Effect of row,wÍdrh
yield (kg ha- 1)

(cm) and. seeding rare (kg ha-1¡

Point 1-986Point 1985 Arboretum 1986

Ro!¡ wÍdth
15
30

Seedlng Rate

3.0
6.0

12.o

3514.9 a
2920.0 b

3533 , I a
327L .2 b
304L .2 be
3023.7 c

3027 .8 a
2480.8 b

3009.5 a
2859.8 a
2818 . 1 a
2396.6 b

2368.9 a
1880. 0 b

t-981.8 b
2443 .2 a
2L77 .5 ab
1895 . 7 b

a-c means wiEhin row widths,
the sarne letter are not
probabillty 1eve1.

seedíng rates and localions followed by
sÍgníficantly dífferent at the LSD - 0.05
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ha'1 seeding rates. At Lhe Arborelun the 3.0 kg ha-1 seeding rate

resulted in a significantly higher yield than rhe 1.5 and 12 kg ha-1

rate.

Donald (1963) concluded that in studies where the objectíve f^ras to

find the opEimum seeding raLe !o produee the highest yield, rareLy was a

wide enough range of rates used to perniE the expression of the

relationship of plant density to yield. He found that as seeding rate

increased, seed yieLd in rnany crops íncreased rapidly, reached a plateau

and Èhen slowly declined. There was a considerable range of seeding

rates whieh resulted in sirnilar yields. Donald (1963) artributed this

response to the exErene plasticity in size and form that certain plants

exhibit in response to their spatial envÍrorunênt.

It is apparenÈ from the pâsE research that seeding raLes from 3 to

12 kg ha'1 result in nearly the same yield (Kondra Lg75 , LglT i

Degenhardt and Kondra 1981a; Clarke and Simpson 1978b; ChrisEensen and

Drabble 1984 and McGregor 1-987). The resulLs of the pasL and currenr

research follow DonaId's (1963) densÍty yield response relationship.

The hlghest yÍelds \,rere achieved at the PoÍnE 1985 under the 1.5 kg ha-1

rate seeded at 15 cm row widths. Mean plant densÍty a! harvest for

this treatmen! \rås 30 plants rn-2. The 3 and 6 kg ha'1 rates were

sirnilar, corresponding to the density-yield plateau. AE the point 1986

location there were no significanc differences among the 1.5, 3 and 6 kg

ha-1 seeding rates. The 1.5 kg hà-l rare in 1986 produced 54.2 planrs

m-2 indicating that under those envÍronmental conditions higher yields

nay have been obtained with an even lo¡¿er seeding rate. Under the

poorer condiËions that prevalled åt the Arborerun in 1986 the yield of



the 1.5 kg ha-l rate !¡as significantly lower than Lhe 3.0 kg ha-l rates

but Èhere were no differences among the 6 and 12 kg ha'1 rates. The 3.0

and 1,5 kg ha-l rates resulted in densities of 34.2 and 2L,2 plants m-2,

respectiveLy.

Reconmended seeding rates for rapeseed (3. napus) gro\,rn in Manitoba

are currently set ât 6-8 kg ha-1 (Manitoba Agriculture 1987). Under

good growing conditions this rate can be reduced to as lor¡ ãs 1.5 to 3.0

kg ha-1 which should establish a density of a! least 30 plants rn-2.

This study nas conductêd under relatively weed free condilions. On a

field scale, conpetition from weeds can result in dranatic yield losses

at low rapeseed densities. It will be necessary to exanine the

inÈeraction be!\,reen rapeseed densiËy and \.reed compeLition before the

current seeding rå.te recomrnendaE Íons are changed,

4.3.3 EffêcL on víeld cornponents.

The yield components plant-l were determined arithmeEically either

by sumrning branch and nain racene components, as with the ÈoEal nunber

of pods plant-l, or by calculating a \,¡eíghted mean based on the

percent contríbuted by the branch and main racemê components, as !¡ith

seeds pod.-1 and 1000 seed weight. Yleld components were analysed on a

total p1ânt_ basÍs, and Lhe relationship between lhe maÍn and branch

racênes was also examÍned.

An anâlysis of variance \,ras conducted on each yíeld component at

each locaÈion (AppendÍx 1I, Table 7). Bartlett,s tesE for homogeneity of

error variance lndicated Ehat Trhile main and sub plot error variances
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were homogeneous for seeds pod-1 and 1000 seed. !¡eíghE, they were

heterogeneous for pods plant'1. Therefore, locations were not cornbined.

Expected yields plant-1 were d.eËermined by rnultiplying the yield
componenE values together (ie. pods plant-1 x seeds pod-1 x L0O0 seed

weight)/(lOO0), Observed yields planr-1 ""r. deternined from Ehe

harvested yíeld m- 2/nunber of plants m-2. While expecred yields plant-L

were 1,6 tÍmes greaLer on average than observed. yÍelds plant-1, the

response to row k'ídth and seeding rates were very sírnilar (Table 4,5).

ThÍs indieates that Ehe yield components on a per plant basis represent

the general trend accurately, even though the values are exaggerated.

The L5 crn row wÍdrh resulted in sígnifícanrly more pods plant-1

than the 30 cm wÍde rows a! the Point locations (Table 4.5). Llhile not

signiffcant, lhe sane Erend was evldent ac lhe Arboretum 19g6 locations.

Significant seedíng rate dífferences ín pods plant-1 occurred at all
locatÍons. As seedÍng rate increased, the number of pods plant-1

decreased. There r,¡ere signifÍcant differences in pods plant-1 between

all four seedíng rates at Che Point 1985. However, there \,rerê no

sÍgnificant dlfferences bet\,¡een che 6 and 12 kg ha-l races or the 1.5

and. 3 and 6 and 12 kg ha-l rates åt the point and Arboretum ín 19g6,

respectively.

The L5 
-cm 

row nidth resuÌted in sÍgnificantly rnore seeds pod-1 than

the 30 cm wide rows aE lhe Point Ín L986. This Crend çras noL evídent at

the other locatÍons. There rvere significant differences !n seeds pod-L

due to seeding rates at the Point 1-985 and Arboreturn 1986. These

differences were significantly 1ínear in nature. The 1.5 and 3.0 kg

ha-1 rate produced significantly more seeds pod-l than the 6 and 12 kg



TABLE 4.5 Effect of row rvidth (crn) and seedÍng rare (kg ha-]) on yield
componenls and expected and observed yietd plant-1 (g).

Pods -
plant -

1000 Ex Obs
Seed¡ seed yield , yield .pod-' weight (g) planc-r plant-r

Ros¡ width
15
30

Seeding rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

L2 .0

122.4 a
LL4.6 a

202.7 a
145.3 b
78.2 c
47 .6 d,

Point 1985

23.5 a 3.73 a
24.L a 3.7L a

11.1 a 5.7 a
10.3 a 6.8 a

24.8 a 3.74 a 18.8a
24.9 a 3.62 a 13.2 b
22.8 b 3.75 a 6.6 c
22.6 b 3.78 a 4.0 d

L2.9 a
6.8 b
3.5 c
2.0 d

Row lridth
15
30

Seeding raEe
1.5
3.0
6.0

12.0

Point 1986

L9.4 a 3,85 a
18.4 b 3 .92 a

L9 .3 a 3.84 a
19.5 a 3.78 a
18.1 a 3.85 a
18.5 a 4.06 a

9.7 a 5.7 a
6.7 b 3.8 b
4.0 c 1.8 c
3.2 c 1-0 d

88.1 a

72.5 b

130.6 a
90.1 b
57.8 c
42.7 c

6.6 a 3.3 a
5.2 b 2.8 b

Ro¡v r,¡idth
15
30

Seeding rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

t2.0

Arboretun 1986

136.3 a 18.5 a 3.29 a 8.5 a 6.5 a
126.4 a 19.1 a 3.35 a 8.1 a 5.7 a

187.6 a 20.8 a 3,18 a I2.2 a 9.8 a
160.8 a 18.9b 3.38a l-0.3 a t.9a
97.7 b l-8.5 bc 3.35a 6.lb 4.3b
79.3 b 17.0 c 3.39 a 4.6 b 2.4 b

a-d neans within row widths, seeding rates and locatÍons followed by
the same letter are noL significantly differênt at the LSD - 0,05
level of probability.
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ha-l rates and the L.5 kg ha-1 raLe produced significantly more seeds

pod.'1 than the other rates aË the Point 1985 and Arboreturn 1986

IocaÈíons, respectÍvely (Table 4.5) . There were no signÍficant

differences between rorv widths or seeding raEes for the lOO0 seed weight

at any locatíon.

The resulÈs from Ehe current experÍment and Ehe literalure (Olsson

1960; Kondra 1975; Clarke and Sirnpson 1978a; Degenhardt and Kondra

1981a; Scarísbrick et al. L982 and McGregor 1987) show thar the primary

yÍeld cornponent affeeted by the spatial envirorunent (row width and

seeding rate) is Lhe number of pods plant-1. Seeds pod-1 and seed

!¡eight are leasÈ affected by the environment. Narrolr row widEhs and lor,¡

seeding rates resulted in rnore pods plant-l than widè rows and higher

seeding rates.

4.3,3.1 Distribution of yietd and yield components

Seeding raLe and ror,¡ width influenee the distrÍbution of yield and

yfeld components within a rapeseed p1ant. Yield cornponenc branch/rnain

raceme ratios were calculated, The percent of the total yfeld

eontribuLed by branch and naÍn racemes was deternined and a branch/rnaÍn

raceme yield ratlo calculaLed. Analyses of variance were conducÈed on

the yield conponents arising frorn the branch and nain racemes and on Ehe

derived râtios (AppèndÍx II, Table 8 and 9). Bartlett,s honogeneíty of

êrror variance tèst indicâted that rnain ploc and subplot yield conponent

errors were not honogeneous, therefore, the locations lrere not combined,

AL the Pofnt 1986 the 15 cm row \a'idth resulted in a significanEly

higher braneh/maín raceme pods plant-l raLio than the 30 em wide ror¡s
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(Appendix I1, Table 9; TabLe 4.6). A sirnÍlar crend was evident at rhe

other locations. The lor¡es! seeding rate resulted. in the hÍghest

branch/rnain pod ratio. As seeding rate lncreased. this ratio decreased..

Both Ehe number of branch pods and main pods plant-l decreased as

seêding ratè lncreased, although the dífference lras greater for branch

pods (Table 4.7).

There r¡ere no significant row lridth differences in branch/main

raceme seeds pod-l ratios (Appendix II, TabLe 9). The ratios Ì¡ere al1

less than one indicatÍng that more seeds pod-1 were produced on Ehe rnain

racenes (Table 4.6). Significant differences due to seeding raEe in

braneh/main raceme seeds pod-1 occurred only aE the Arboretu¡n 19g6.

(Appendix II, Table 9). The number of seeds produced in both branch and

main raceme pods decreased as seeding rate increased (Table 4.7) .

Hor.¡ever, the decrease \ras nore pronounced in the branch pods.

There were no significant row wídth dífferences in branch/main

racene ratios for seed weight (Appendix II Table 9). The ratios were

less than one at aIl locations indicating that larger seeds were

produced on the roaín raceme (TabIe 4.6). Significant sèeding rate

dlfferences fn the branch/maÍn raceme raÈio for seed weight occurred

only at Lhe Pofnt in 1985 (Appendix II, Table 9). Generally as seeding

rate íncreased branch raceme seed weÍghts increased slightly whí1e rnafn

raceme seed weights remained relatively constanL (Table 4.7).

The percent of the total yield plant-l conlributed by the branch

and nain racemes \,¡as determined by multiplying branch or main racene

yield cornponencs together and dividÍng by the total yield plant-1.

There were no sígnificant row width dÍfferences for branch/rnain racene



TABLE 4.6 Effecr of ro\,¡ t¡idrh (crn) and seeding rate (kg ha-l) on the
ratios of branch/main raceme yield conponents and branch/main
raceme percent yie1d.

Pods plant - 1 1 1000 percent
Seeds pod-' Seed weight Yield ratio

Point 1985
Row !¡idth

15
30

Seeding rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

12.o

2.03 a
1.93 a

3.56 a
2.40 b
1.30 c
0.66 d

0,90 a
0.87 a

0.90 a
0 .92 a
0.83 a
0.88 a

o .94 a
0.96 a

O .92 a
0.93 bc
0.97 ab
0.99 a

L .67 a
l.6L a

2 .89 a
2 .04 b
1.06 c
0.57 d

PoinË 1986
Rovr lridth

15
30

Seeding raEe
1.5
3.0
6.0

t2 .0

1 .41 a
t.27 b

2 .74 a
1 .41 b
0.85 c
0.67 e

0.80 a
0.78 b

0.78 a
0.84 a
0.84 a
0 .70 a

0.96 a

0,96 a

0.95 a
0.95 a
0.97 a
o.97 a

1.06 a
0.85 a

1.56 a
1.10 b
0.70 c
0.45 d

Arboretun 1986
Ror¡ width

15
30

Seeding rate

3.0
b.u

L2.O

2 .83 a
2 .49 a

3.73 a
3.60 a
l-.79 b
1.53 b

0.86 a
0.83 a

1.01 a
0.77 b
0.84 b
0.76 b

0.89 a
0.93 a

0.90 a
0,90 a
O .94 a
0.90 a

2.L7 a
1.87 a

3.16 a
2 .43 a
L.42 b
1.07 b

a-d rneans within ro!¡ widths, seeding raLes ând locations followed by
the same leÈLer a.re not significantly different aÈ the LSD - 0.05
leve1 of probability.



TABLE 4.7 Effect of row wid.th (cm) and seeding rare (kg ha-1) on branch
and main raceme yíeLd components and percenE total yieLd.

BNPD MNPD BSEP MSEP BSWT MSWT BZYLD MZYLD

Row width
l5
30

Seêding rate
15
3.0
b.u

L2 .0

84.5a 37 .9a
77 .4a 37 .2a

L58.2a 44.6a
102.8b 42.8a
44.2c 34. Lb
18.7d 28.8c

Point L985

25.\a 3.62a 3.85a
26 .La 3 .64a 3 .7-/ a

27 .2a 3.59ba 3.89a
26.6a 3.48b 3.75a
25.1ab 3.69ab 3.79a
23.6b 3.76a 3.80a

56,7a 43.3a
56.la 43.9a

12 .9 a 27 .ld
66.2b 33.8c
49 .5c 50. 5b
34.9d 65.1a

22 .4a
22 .6a

24 .2a
24 .2a
20.8b
21_Ob

Row r¿idth
15
30

Seeding rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

72.O

Point 1986

53.0a 35.2a 17.3a 2L.9a 3.76a 3.94a
40.6b 31.9b 16.3a 20.2a 3.84a 3.98a

89.la 41.6a 71 .7a 22.7a 3.76a 3.98a
53.3b 37.8b 18.0a 2]-Ba 3.69a 3.88a
27.3e 32.1b L7.0a L8.7a 3.78a 3.89a
L7 .4c 36.0b 14.6b 2L0a 3.96a 4.09a

46.3a 51- 8a
43.9a 55.8a

59.4a 40.6c
50.Oab 50 .Obc
43 ,7b 56 .0b
29 .5e 7O.5a

Row v¡idth
15
30

SeedÍng raËe
1.s
3.0
þ.u

L2 .0

Arboretrrn 1986

100.7a 35.6a L7.6a 20.3a 3.26a
9L.2a 35.2a 17.5a 2L.La 3.L6a

L48.7a 38.9a 2L.Ia 20.9ab 3.09a
L23.9a 36.8a 16.8b 2L.7a 3,29a
62.3b 35.4a 17 .2b 20.4ab 3.25a
48.9b 30.4a l-4.9b 19.lb 3.L9a

3.56a 63.5a 36.0a
3.53a 59 .9a 39 .7a

3.49a 13.9a 26.Ic
3.65a 67 .2a 32 .8c
3.48a s7.4b 42.6b
3.56a 48.7c 51.3a

a-d means \,rithin ro\,¡ wídths, seeding rates and locatÍons folLowed by
the same letter are not sígnificantly dÍfferent at the LSD - O,b5
level of probabitiÈy.

B - branch raceme, M-nain_ racerne.
NPD: nurnber of pods plant-l, SEp - nunber of seeds pod-l
Sl,lT - 1000 

-seed weighc, ZYLD - percenr roral yield.
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percent total yieId. Signifícant differences for branch/main racerne

percent total yield occurred at all locatíons due to varying seeding

raEe. As seeding rate increased, the branch/rnain racene ratios for

percent of roLal yield decreased (Tab1e 4.6). At low seeding rates a

large portÍon of Lhe total yield was produced on the branches and as

seeding rate increased Ehe yield fron the branches decreased (Figure

4.2), The rnain raceme produced more pods contâÍning nore and larger

seeds than the branch racemes, confirrning earlier reporCs by CIarke

(L979), The nurnber of pods produced on the branch racemes served to

buffer the effect of a reduced plant densiEy and maintain the yield.

The branch/main raceme ratio for the nurnber of pods plant-1 was sinilar
to the ralio for total yield, confirrning earlÍer observations that yield

plan!-r was most strongly influenced. by the nurnber of pods plant-l.

4.3,4 Effect on harvest lndex.

There were no significanÈ differences in harvesË índex due to row

wldth or seeding ratè effects aÈ any locacion (Appendix II, Table 10).

A signifieant ro\,r width by seeding rate ÍnteracEion occurred aË the

Point 1986 location.

l,Ihile the dífferences were not statístically significant the

harvest indices resulting fro¡n the 30 cm r¡Íde rows were slightly larger

than the ones from the 15 cm ¡vÍde rows at all Iocâtions (Table 4.8).

The L2 kg ha-' seeding rate resulted ín Èhe lowest harvest index at all
locations. There rqere no other Lrends evident arnong the other seeding

rates.
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HarvesL Índex was not affected by either ron \,¡ídLh or seeding rate,

sirnilar to the results reporred by Clarke (L977), but in conErast to

Kondra (198la) and Scarisbrick et a1. (L982) who observed rhat as

seedlng raLe increased harvest index decreased, Since harves! index in

rapeseed has been found to be very responsive to envirormental variation

it is not be a useful tool for yield seleccion (Thurling L974b).

The ability of the rapeseed plant !o compensate for its spatial

envÍronrnen! resulted in simÍ1ar harvest Índices from different plant

densities. Harvest index Ís not a useful EooI to use to aceount for

yield differences between the ro\,r t¡idth and seeding rate trealments.

TABLE 4.8 Effect of ror,¡ rqidth (crn) and seedÍng rare (kg h"-1¡ on
harvest index (percent).

Locatíon Poínt 1985 Point 198 6 ArboreLum 1986

Ro¡v width
l-5
30

$eeding rate
1q
3.0
6.0

12.0

L7 .9 a
20.0 a

2r .0 a
L8.4 a
19.5 a
16.8 a

23 .L a

¿J.4 A

23 .8 a
22.8 a
2L.4 a

22 .0 a

23 ,8 a

2L .6 a
24.6 a
23.3 a
22 .1 a



4.3.5 Effect of row width and seedins rate on Lodging.

Lodging was raled on a scale from 0 to 5 with 0 represenLing no

lodgíng and 5 complete lodging, There v¡ere no signifieanE differences

in lodging due to ro\,r tridth (Appendix lI, Table 11; Table 4.9). There

were significanÈ differences in lodging due to seeding rate. A

significant row \,¡idth by seeding rate interactíon occurred at che poínt

1985 location. Bartlett's test indicated that subplot error nean

squares were heterogeneous.

As seeding rate increased from 1.5 to 12 kg ha-l, lodging increased

sÍgnificantly (Table 4.9, Figure 4.3). Sirnilar results were reporred by

Loof (1972) and Kondrâ (L975). Lodging at all locatíons \,ras greares! at

the highest seeding rate. The plants appeared to lodge fro¡n the base of

the sten, Therefore, a neak stern or a shallow rooÈ systern may have

caused lodging. High plânt densities produced planEs $rith thinner sterns

r¡hfch r¿ere Less able to support Lhe r,¡eight of the pods and seeds. This

resulted ín a reductíon in yield. Under a lodged rapeseed canopy, the

movement of air is impaired and Lhe rate of drying of the crop ís

reduced (Daniels et al. 1986). This creates a favorable rnicroclimate

for the iniulation and spread of disease (Thompson and Hughes 1984). At

the PoÍnt in 1986 the percenrage of the crop infected by Sclerorinia

(Sclerotinia sclerotiorum) seeded at 1.5,3 and 6 kg ha-1 was

sígnificanrl_y lor¿er than âr the 12 kg ha-l rate (Table 4.1-0).

Fevt studies have been conducted on the effect of lodging on

rapeseed, therefore it is difficult to deËermlne if a lodgÍng rating of

2.5 results in a greater yield loss than one of 1,5 or 3.5. A more



TABLE 4.9 Effect of row widrh (cm) and seeding rare (kg ha-l¡ on
lodging (0-5).

Poínr 1985 poinr 1986 Arboreru¡n 1986

Row width
15
30

Seedíng rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

L2 .0

2,5 a
3,0 a

'L.2 c
2.L b
1't-

3.9 a

1.6 a
2.0 a

0.2 d
1.0 c
2.3 b

1.8 a

0.8 c
1.0 c
1..9 b
3.0 a

a-d means wiEhin row \,ridths, seeding rates and locations followed by
the same letter are not signlficantly different at the LSD: O.ô5probâbility level.

TABLE 4.10 Effect of ro\,, wÍdrh (cn) and seeding rare (kg ha-l¡ on
Sclerotinlâ infection (percent) at the poinr 19g6.

PercenÈ infectÍon

Row width
15
30

Seedíng rate
1,5
3.0
6.0

12.o

1-8.5 a

16.1 b
15.3 b
l-5.8 b
26 .2 a

a,b rneans withín row Lridths and seeding rates followed by the sarne
1eÈter are not signlficantly different aE the LSD :'0,05
probabÍlity level.
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detailed analysis of the relaEionship between lodging, disease and yield

loss in rapeseed is needed.

4.3.6 Interrelat ionship of sorne aerononic châracteristics and yield.

Correlation coefficients were determined among plant rn-2 at

harvest, terminal plant height, harvesr lndex, lodging and yield. The

15 and 30 cm row widths were analysed separately. A EesE of homogeneity

indicated that correLation coefficienLs fron the three locations were

homogeneous, therefore they could be pooled (Gomez and Gomez 19g4, Table

4. 11) .

PlanEs rn-2 at harvest was negatively correLated lrith yield for both

the 15 and 30 crn row widths (Table 4.1-1). As planrs m-2 inereased,

competlÈÍon for essential factors increased and as a consequence yíeld,

decreased. In concrast Clarke and Sirnpson (L97Sb) reported that under

Saskatchewan conditions, plant density was positively correlated with

seed yie1d. The difference betr¿een the two studies arises fron the fact

that Lhe low available soil rnoisture conditÍons in saskatchewan lírniEed

the extent to which rapeseed, seeded at low seeding rates, could

compensate for Èhe additional space. However, when envirorunental

condÍtíons favor plant cornpensation, as in the case of the current

research, plants seeded at l-o\,rer raEes can produce equal or higher

yields than those seeded at hígh rates.

Terninal planÈ height !¡as negalively correlated \.¡ith plant rn-2 fo.
the L5 crn wide rows but not for the 30 cm rvide rows. hrhÍle plant height

differences betÌ{een seeding rates were inconsistenL anong che three

locaEions Èhe lower races resulËed in stighcly Èa]ler pLants, Ic is
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TABLE 4.11 Correlallon coefficlents for agronornie parâmeEers and yield
(Eop llne 15 cm and bottom líne 30 cm ror¡ \,¡idths).

Hèight Lodging YÍe1dHI

Plants m-2

PlanÈ height

Harvest index
(HI)

Lodging

-0.66 *
-0 .54

0.94 **
0. 94 **

-0.55
-0.47

-0 .32
-0.32

-0.74 **
-0.61 *

0.40
0,59 *

0 .49
0. 73 **

-0.76 **
-0.53

-0.19
-0.29

-0 .22
0.53

*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probabÍlity levels, respectÍvely,
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concefvable thaE plancs seeded åË loner rates dÍd not expend ss Euch

energy in coEpeÈ1llon at bolting and were able Ëo utilfze the additíonal

assfunLlaÈe to produce a taller plant aË naturíty. Tennínal plant heÍght

wås not correlaEed nith harvest index or lodgÍng. As plant height in

the 30 cn wlde rows plots lncreased yield Lncreased. Plant height and

yield decleåsed as seedíng racè increased.

Apparent harvesÈ fndex was significantly correlated with yield at

the 30 but not at the 15 cn row widÈh (Table 4.11), There are no

rêports ln the IiEerature correlating harvest index fron different

seeding Èreatnent with yíeld. Due Èo planL compensatlon for the spaÈial

envíronmen!, harvest index is noÈ ân appropriate agrononic lndex to use

Eo accounE for yíeld dÍfferences among different plant densftfeà.

As plant density increased, lodging fncreased and yield decreased

(Table 4,11). Under high densities rapeseed had thln sterns, and was

nore susceptible to lodgíng and nay have been Eore suscepÈib1e Èo scen

diseases such as sclerotfnia or blackleg (Leptosphaeria naculans),

Thonpson and Hughes (1984) deternlned that fn a lodged croP there ltas a

greaEer fncidence of disease and concluded that highe! yield ca!ûe from a

crop thaÈ lras not lodged. It is possible that lodging and the

conditions resulting froro lodging were responsfble for the, yield

díffe¡ences -found between the seedíng rates Ín this experínent. Lodging

was not signÍficantly correlaËed ruith seed yield for the 30 cn row !¡idth

ÈreaÈnenE. This r¿as probably due to the fact that Èhere \,ras lÍtt1e

dffference ln yleld beËe¡een seeding rates at the 30 cn wide ¡ows,
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4. 3, 7 Oualitv charactêristics

4.3.7.L 0i1 and protein concêntration.

Significant differences in oi1 concentrâtion due to row widths and

seeding rates occurred only at the point in 1986 (Appendíx II, Table

L2) . The seed fron the 15 ern row width v¡as higher in oil concentration

than the seed fron the 30 cm row \,ridrh (Table 4.1,2). As seeding rare

increased, oil concentration tènded Eo decrêase. Cornbined analysis

indicated that average oil concentration \,¡as signifícantly different at

each envirorunent (Appendix II, Table 13). The point in 1985 produced

the lowest average oil concentration followed by the Arboretum and the

Point in 1986. Greater differences in oiI concenLration existed

beErteen envírorunenls than arnong seeding rates or row widths wiEhin an

envirorunent.

The 30 cm row wide rows resulled in a significantly higher protein

concentratíon at Lhe Point in 1986 (Appendlx II, TabLe 12; TabLe 4.I2),

At the Point and ArboretuÌn Ín 1986, the 1.5 kg ha-1 seeding rate

produced a signlfÍcantly lower proÈein concentraÈion than the 12 kg ha-1

rate. Combined analysÍs indicated Ehat significanc differences for

protein concenLration occurred beL!¡een all locations (Appendíx II, Table

13). The Point in 1986 produced the lo$rest protein followed by the

Arboretum in 1986 and Èhe Point in 1985. Again, greater dífferences in

protein concentration occurred between envirorìnents than between seeding

raÈe or row widths within an environrnen!.

Kondra (1975, 1977) and Scarisbrick er al. (1-982) reporred no

significant differences in oil and protein concentration in rapeseed
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TABLE 4.12 Effect of ro!, widrh (crn) and seeding rare (kg ha-L) on oil
and proLein (percent).

Location Point 1985 Point 1986 Arboreturn 1986

oi1 Protein oi1 Protein 0íL ProEein

Ror¿ wldth
15
30

Seeding rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

L2 .0

45 .I a
44.7 a

45.1- a
45 .3 a
44.8 a
44 .5 a

24.9 a 46.9 a
25 .3 a 46.2 b

24.5 a 46.9 a
24.8 a 46.8 a
25 .4 a 46.4 b
Z).ö a 4J-Y rt

22.3 b 45.8 a 24.4 a
23.5 a 45.7 a 24.4 a

22.5 b 45.9 a 24.L b
22.8 ab 45.1 a 24.2 ab
23.2 a 45.8 a 24.3 aft
23.2 a 45.5 a 25.0 a

a,b means v¡ithin row widths, seeding rates and locations for oí1 andprotein percent followed by the same letEer are not sígnifÍcantly
different ar rhe LSD : 0.05 1evel of probabiliry.
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seeded at different row widths and seeding rates. Clarke <197j)

observed thât rapeseed seeded at 20 kg ha-1 in 3O cm wíde rov¡s

produced seed wilh a significantly lower oi1 concentration than at 2.5

kg ha-I. l! is lnteresting to note that in al1 of Ehese studies oí1 and

protein concentratlon varled rnore among environrnents lhan within seeding

rates. Olsson (1960) attributed the large differences in oil
concentratl.on Ëhat occurred between enviránrnenEs rnainly to soil
noísture and Lemperature differences during ripening.

Diepenbrock and Geisler (1979) observed, that during the final
stages of seed rípening, the oil concentratíon decreased slíghtly, while

the protein concencrâtion increased slightly. They also showed thac in

low density plants, branch racerne pods contribuEed rnore to yield. fhan

rnaln raceme pods. ThÍs suggests that the s¡naLl differences in oil
concentratlon between the high and lolr seeding raEes found in this and

other studles may be due to differíng l-eve1s of seed maturiEy caused by

plant density. Plants fron low densities would have a large proporEion

of the seeds produced from less mature branch pods wíth higher oil and

lower protein concentration than mature seeds from the main racene.

In Lhe currenL research there was a negatíve relationship bet\,¡een

oil and prolêin concentration si¡nilar to the Ehat deternined by Bhatty

(1964). Rapeseed with high oil had a lo\.¡er proLein concentratíon and

vice versa.

The results fron this experinent indicate that altering seed.ing

râte and row width has very 1itËle effect on the protein and oil
concenÈration of rapeseed, protein and oil concentration varíed more

between envÍroruûents lhan among plant densities v¡ithin an envirorìJnent,
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4.3.7 .2 Chlorophyll concentrarion.

Seed chlorophyll determinations were perforrned on the seed frorn the

yield cornponent sÈudy. Seeds from the branch and nain racemes were

analysed separately and tocal seed chlorophyll calculated usÍng a

weighted mean. There were no significant differences in branch and main

raceme seed chlorophyll concentration due to row width or seeding race

at the PoinÈ l-985 and Arborerun L9B6 (Appendix II, Table 14) .

SignÍficant seeding rate effects occurred for branch seed chlorophyll

concentration aE the PoinL in 1986. Significant seeding rate effects

occurred for total seed chlorophyll concentration at both point

Iocations buL not at the Arboretua. A sÍgnificant rorv width by seeding

raEe interaction occurred for branch seed chlorophyll and total seed.

chlorophyll concenÈraÈion at the poínr 1986 location.

The 1.5 kg ha-l seeding rate resulted in the highest branch seed

chLorophyLl ar rhe poinE in 1985 and Arborerum in 1986 (Table 4.L3). Ar

the Polnt ín 1986, the 12 kg ha-1 seeding rate produced the highest

branch seed chlorophyll concentraríon fol1owed. by the 1.5 kg ha-1 rare.

There were no signifícant differences in main seed chlorophyll

concentratÍon at any ]ocâtion. At the poinÈ in 1985 the 1.5 kg ha-l

seeding rate- produced seed \,¡ith sÍgnifícantly higher Èotâ.l chlorophyll

concentråtion than the 3, 6 and 12 kg ha-l rates. At the point 19g6 the

1,5 kg ha-1 seedÍng rate produced signifícanrly hígher total seed

chlorophyll levels than the 3 and 6 buL not the 12 kg ha-l rates. White

there \,rere no sÍgnificant differences in toËal seed chlorophyll
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TABLE 4.13 Effect of row e¡idth (crn) and seeding rate (kg ha-l) on seed
chlorophyll (pprn)

Branch
chlorophyll

Main
chlorophyll

Total
chlorophyll

Ro\,, width
15
30

Seeding rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

L2.O

26.L a
4,, a ^

27 .8 a
2L.5 a
23 .0 a
24.5 a

PoÍnt 198 5

L4.7 a
L2 .2 a

13.9 a
L2.5 a
13.3 a
14.2 a

22.0 a
18.0 a

24.2 a
18.5 b
1-9.5 b
77 ,7 b

Ro¡,¡ wldth
15
30

Seedlng rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

72 .0

18.1 a
2L.L a

2I.9 b
13.1 e
14.8 c
28 .5 a

Point 1986

10.1 a

10.1 a
9.8 a
L7a

10. 8 a

13.6 a
14.0 a

L7 .5 a
11.5 b
11.1 b
L5.7 a

Arboreturn 1986
Row width

15
30

Seeding rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

L2.0

20.8 a
21,9 a

23.6 a

19.5 a
L8.4 a

15.3 a
13.6 a

74.9 a
I4.8 a
13.1 a
1"5 .0 a

18.9 a
18.8 a

2L.6 a

16.9 a
l-9.3 a

a-c neans wiLhÍn ro\,r widths, seeding rates and locaEions followed by
the sane lecrer are not slgnificantly differenr at Ehe LSD:0.05
Ievel of probabillty.
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concentration at the Arboretum L986 location, the 1.5 kg ha-1 raEe did

result in Èhe highèst chlorophyll concentration.

The Èotal seed chlorophyll concentration was derived from the

branch and main seed chlorophyll concentrations and the proportional

contribution each ¡nade to the total seed yield in each sanple. AE low

seeding rates, the rnajoríty of the seeds r,¡ere produced on the branches

and at high seeding rates, lhe reverse was true. Therèfore it was

expected that chlorophyll concentration \rould be highest ar the 1,5 kg

ha-1 rate and lo\,¡est aL Lhe 12 kg ha-1 rate. LÌhile Ehis trend. Ís

evident at the Point in 1985, at the Point and Arboretum in 1986 the 12

kg ha-l rate resulted ln toral seed chlorophyll greater than the 3 and 6

kg ha-l ratès (Table 4.13, Fígure 4.4). In 1986 rapeseed was infecred

wíth sclerotinía to a high degree (Table 4.10). Seeds from plants

seeded at 12 kg ha-i-, especially in the 30 crn \,ride ro\,¡s, may have been

less mature than those at lower densities since these plants were

lnJured by disease before rhe seeds could narure. Loof (1972) found

that ín uneven stands or those damaged by drought, flooding, insects and

disease, the chlorophyll concentration of the seeds was high even when

threshing \ras postponed,

Canadian Trading Rules for canolå oÍI have established 25 pprn

chlorophyll 
-as 

a naximun allovable level for Lop grade crude oil. Daun

(1987) found that oil chlorophyll levels of 25 pprn corresponded co seed

chlorophyll levels of 22 ppn. Total seed chlorophyll concenEration

exceeded 22 ppm at the 1.5 kg ha'1 seeding rate seeded Ín 15 cm ro\rs aE

the PoinE Ín 1985 (FÍgure 4.4). Seed chlorophyll concentrations $¡ere
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close to 22 pprn when rapeseed was seeded at the 6 and 1.5 kg ha-l rates

at the Point 1985 and Arborerurn 1986, respectívely.

In Canada, the yearly average seed chlorophyll concentration has

varied from a high of 28 pprn to a low of LL ppm with a mean of 19.6 ppm

(Daun 1987). Total seed chlorophyll concentrations fron chis experinent

fell rvithin Èhls rânge. Í{hi1e only one seeding rate at onê Locations

exceeded 22 ppm it is evident that rqhen lot¡er seêding rates are used the

risk due to uneven rnaturiLy and high chlorophyll concentration are

increased. The problem of high seed chlorophyll concentraLion can no!

be solved by agronomic practices alone. Disease, Iodging and the

vagaries of the weather at harvest conbine to creale a complex problem.

If possible, plant breeders should select genoEypes \,¡hich lose seed

chlorophyll concencration at a fasEer rate duríng seed maEuration.

Researchers may deterrníne that a reduction in seed chlorophyll wí1l lead

to a reduclion in seed weÍght, fatty acid concentration and potentially

a reduction in early spring vigor. The relationship beEween seed

chlorophyll ånd these parameEers nusÈ be invesÈigated before plant

breeding beglns. If increased shaÈtering resistance wâs introduced into

Þ. Egpgg the seed chlorophyll problem may be reduced in southern

regíons, since producers could leave rapeseed standing in the fíeld for

a longer perÍod before swathing to allow greaEer seed naturiEy on the

branch racenes. SelêccÍon for lower seed chlorophyll nust be conducted

under uniform plant densities to eliminate the èffects due to increased

or decreased branching in response Èo the spaLial environrnenË.
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The effect of varying row widlh and seeding rate on Ehe yield and

agronornic characteristics of f,Iestar rapeseed was sLudied over lwo years

at t\,¡o locations. The four seeding rates resulted in four plant

densitÍes at each location. As Lhe seeding rate increased, more plants

v¡ere LosË at energence. The 15 cm row !¡ídth had a higher percentage

plant esLablishmenË and density than the 30 cm ro¡,¡ width. As the

seeding rate íncreased the nortality rate increased especially in the 30

cm roÍts.

As seeding rate increased, Ehe number of gro\,¡ing degree days to

first flower and physiological naturity decreased slíghtly. Hoqrever,

the differences in rale of developrnent L'ere not of che magnitude that

would justify changing the recommended seeding ïates. Seeding rates

alone can not bè used to promote early naturíty in rapeseed.

As plants n-2 increased, they \rere subject to an increasing degree

of inErarow conpetÍtion for available resources. plants grolrn a! the

highest density were.more ètiolated af bolting than lhose groçÌl at a

lower density. However, height differences aE naturiEy bet\,¿een the

different denslties r,rere srnall.

The 15 cm wide ror¡s yíelded sÍgnificantly nore thân the 30 cn wide

rows for most seedlng rates at all locations, Narro¡.r rolrs resuLted in a

more even distrlbution of plants $rith a lo\,rer intraplant cornpetition,

It is 1ÍkeLy that even higher ylelds could be achieved if row widths are

reduced further. This has yet to be tested on a field scale. Donald

(1963) proposed that seed yield in mâny crop species was sirnilar over a

wide range of densities due to plant plasticity and yield conponent
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compensation. Yield dÍffered only beLween the extremes of plant densiEy,

There were a wide range of seeding rates which resultêd in the sarne

yields. Under optimum conditions for rapeseed cultivatíon in southern

Manitoba, yields may be increased using seeding rares of 1.5 or 3.0 kg

ta-l (¡O to 100 plants r-2¡ ,hi.h are lower than the recorunended rates

of 6 ro 8 kg ha-l.

One of Èhe reasons why current agronomic practíces recommend

seeding ar a high rare (6 ro 8 kg ha-l, 200 ro 300 planEs r-2¡ i" ao

insure competition lrith lteeds at early growth stages. However, the

âdvantage of high interspecies competltion ís reduced by the increasê in

intracrop competÍlion resulEing in lower yields. Attention rnust be paid

to r,teed control Íf low seeding rates are used. Currently the price of

seed is not a large portion of the cost of rapeseed productíon and high

plant densfties provide a buffer in case of poor energence or hlgh plant

mortalÍEy. If in Lhe future hybrid rapeseed is grown, seed costs nây

become an irnportanL factor. Plant density studies nusC be repeaÈed wiEh

these hybrids,

The primary yield component affected by row width and seeding rate

was the number of pods plant-l. As seeding raÈe decreased the number of

branch pods plant-l and branch seeds pod-1 increased significantly. The

nurnber of branches and branch pods produced served Èo buffer the effect

of a reduced plant density. The expected yield pl"nt-l was on average

1.6 tírnes greater than the observed yield p1ant, however, the response

to the plant densÍLy treatments !¡as the same Ín the expecled and

observed yleld plant-1. This suggests Lhat either rhè yietd componenL

sampling procedure was biased or that yield was lost during harvesting.
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As seeding râte increased frorn 1.5 to 12 kg h"-1 lodging increased.

Lodging \,¡âs positively correlated with plant density and negaEively

correlated with yield. Plants produced at high densities were thín

steruned and lodged easily. It is possible rhaÈ the htgh degree of

lodging and disease a.ssocialed with the hígh densiLy popuLations

resulled in the yield differences noted in this study.

Whíle protein and oil concenErations !¡ere not altered by plant

densiÈy, seed chlorophyll concentration \.ras. As seeding rale decreased,

seed chlorophyll concentration íncreased. Branch racene seeds had a

higher chlorophyll concentration than main race¡ne seeds. plants seed.ed.

at low seedlng rates had a greater proportion of their yield produced on

the branch racemes. Therefore, loLal sêed chlorophyll concentrâtion was

hÍgher at the lower seeding rates. Seed chlorophyll was greater or

equal to 22 ppm, (the naxÍrnum allowable for Nunber I Grade rapeseed) at'

the L.5 kg ha-1 rate at tlro locations. High seed ehtorophyll

concencration r¡i]1 reduce the grade of rapeseed, thereby nullifying
yield gains resulting fron the use of lorq seeding rates. This may be a

partícular problen in more norEhern rapeseed gror,¡ing regions when

rapeseed is damaged by an early frost. However, surveys have indicated

thaÈ the híghest seèd chlorophytl concentration cones fron âreas of

southern Manitoba. Results from the current expêrinent suggest that

seed chlorophyll concenÈrations are higher in ÈhÍs region due to the

íncreased branching and yields that âre a direc! result of increased

available soil rnoisture, vrarner âverage tenperatures and a longer

gror,ting seâson. Agronornic ¡nanagenênt practices and plant breeding musÈ

be used togecher to address this problem,
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5.0 THE EFFECT OF PI,ANT DENSITY ON GROWTH ANALYSIS CH¡,RACTERS.

5. L fnÈroductlon.

Cro\,rth analysis can be used for exarnining the effects of agronomic

treaËnents on the net photosyntheËic production, devel-opment and

morphology of crops. Radford (1967) outlined procedures for calculating

gro\,rth characters from the fitted curves of plant dry weight (W) and

leaf area index (LAI) over time. This method has been referred Eo as

the funcEional approach Lo growth analysís and is useful in identifying

the general trends of gro!¡th characters. Leaf area duration (l,AD)

êxpresses the magnitude and duraÈion of the leaf area of a erop (Kvet et

at. 1,97L). Crop growth raEe (CGR) represents the increase over tirne in

crop dry weight per unit area and índicates the dry \,¡eight production

efficiency of the crop. Net assimilacion rate (NAR) represents Ehe net

effíciency of dry weÍght production per unit leaf area. LAD, CGR and

NAR can be calculated from equations derived form Lhe appropríaEe

regression equation of W and LAI over Eine.

Accumulated Èhermal indices are more accurate aL predicting growEh

and development than days (Gilmore and Rogers 1958; Major et al. L983

and Daughtry et al. 1984). Dèspite their general acceptance,

accumulated thernal indices have rarely been used in gro\,rth analysis

(Russell et al. 1983). Their use should make cornparisons among and

withln growth analyses nore universal.

Growth analysis has been used to characterize the growth of

rapeseed under differen! envirorrnents (Allen ec al. L97L: Thurling

1974a; Allen and Morgan 1975 and Richards and Thurling 1978), Major

(L977) used growth analysis to study rhe role of leaves in seed
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developmenE. Clarke and Sinpson (1978a) observed the effects of

seeding races of 2.5,5, 10, and 20 kg ha-l on severaL growth

châracters. Kasa and Kondra (1986) examíned eÍght cultivars to test the

feastbility of using gro!¡th characLers as selection paraneters in a

breeding program.

The envírorunent can affect rnost growth characters (Donald L963).

Rapeseed growth analyses has not been done under southern Manitoba

condi!!ons Accordingly, the objectives of this research !¡ere to

exanine the effects of varying row wídth and seeding rates on several

growEh characters of rapeseed cv. lüesÈar, and to use grokring degree days

where appropriaLe as a measurement of Eime in the anâlysis.
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5.2.L Field des i sn

Westar rapeseed was seeded in a splÍt-plot design by an eigh! row

bel!-cone seeder equípped \,ri th packing wheels. Rapeseed r,¡as seeded to

a dêpth of 2 crn. Row widths of 15 and 30 cn r¡ere used as rnain plot

treatnents !¡hile seeding rates of 1.5, 3.0, 6.0 and 12.0 kg ha-1 vere

subplot treaLments. Individual ploÈs consisting of 16 rows 5.5 m long

\rere rèplfcated six Eímes. The !!¡o exterÍor ro¡¿s from each plot \,rere

used as guard ro\rs. The two cènter rows \,¡êre harvested for yield and

lrere bordered by guard rows. The Èen remaining rows were used for

gro\,rEh ans.lysls sanpling, Sarnpling areas consisted of 0.5 n frorn two

adjacent rows. Each sanpling area was bordered on either sÍde by an

intac! row and on either end by at least 0.5 n of a row. Ten relatively

uniforrn sârnpling areas were found at an early growth stage and marked

!¡ith a 1m stake for ease of fuÈure use. A sampling area from each plot

was chosen aÈ random on the day of sampling.

The experfnent was seeded at the Point and Arboretr¡n field sltes aÈ

the University of ManÍÈoba. The Point soil is a Riverdale silty loarn,

while the ArboreLun soil is a Red River clay. The experirnent lras seeded

aÈ Èhe Poínt on May 15 in 1985 and on May L3 and 2l at the poinc and

Arboretun, respectively, L986. Land at both sites \ras fall prepared.

The Pofnf siCes were lreated with granular LrÍfluralin while the

Arboretu¡n was left untreated. Ar rhe poinr, 110 kg ha-l of 34-0-0 and

15 kg ha-'of S was fall broadcast and íncorporaEed. The Arboretum was

not ferÈllized, Plots were hand weeded throughout Èhe growing season.
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Granular Furadan (carbofuran) was applied with the seed at 5 kg ha-1 to

prêvent damage frorn flea beetLes.

GrowÍng degree days (GDD) from seeding to each growth stage sarnpled

\,¡ere calculated using Equation 5.1, a 5oC baseline temperature (bo) and

locally collected daily rnean ternperatures (Tn). GDD were used instead

of days as a measurement of time where appropriaÈe,

s2
cDD: X (Trn - bo)

s1
where Sl and 52 are growEh stages.

(s.1)

5,2,2 Sarnolins procedure and erowù analysís lechnioues.

Phenological stages \sere observed every two days and sarnpling

performed at gro¡,rth stages HB(2.1, 3.1, 4.L,4,3,5.1, and 5.3) (Harper

and Berkenkanp 1975). The plants from a sampling area were puLled from

the ground and the roots rernoved at the root/shoot interface. A

represenËative subsanple of five plants $rere renoved for leaf area

determínaÈion and. d.ry matter partitioning. The remaining plânts fron

the sample lrere dried for 48 hours at 80oC in a drying oven before being

!¡elghed.

The subsarnples \,¡ere kepL Ín cold sEorage (4oC) unEi] they were

processed, In the laboratory, plants were dissected into leaves, stems

and pods. _ Leaf areas r,7ere determined using a Li Cor portable area

meter nodel Li 3000 ( lAl.fBDA Instruments corp.) Only leaves rha! L'ere

aL least 50 I green were analyzed. Components r¡ere dried for 48 hours

Lt SOoC before being weighed. partítioned dry weight and leaf area

from the 5 plant sample were used to determíne these characters frorn the

bulk sample. ResuIEs were converted to square meËer area basís for

rePorÈÍng PurPoses
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s.2.3

Analyses of varl.ance of dry weíght *-2 .rrd leaf area index were

conducted for each sample at eâch location. A lest of homogeneity of

error varíancês !¡as done for each sample to deterrnine if locatíons

could be cornbined, A tèsÈ of hornoscedasticity of sarnple error variance

lrÍËhin locations Ì{as done !o determine íf a transfornation of lhe tJ and

I,AI daEa was necessary.

Leaf area index/GDD and dry !¡eighr/cDD relationships were firted

Ín the natural logarithrnic (loge) form using the least squares

regression Eechnique. An appropriate polynornial equation was selected

based on Ehe regression coefficient, standard error and shape of the

dâta. These equaEÍons were determined for each plot within each

locatÍon,

Curves of untransformed I,AI versus GDD were deternined for each

plot at each locaÈion using least squares regression techniques. Leaf

area duration was Ëhe lntegral of the LAI versus Èime (days) curve. LAD

\.ras determlned for the vegetative period (H82.1 to H84.1), reproductive

period (H84.1 to H85,3) and the toral growrh durarÍon (H82.1- Eo H85.3).

Days from seedíng for the appropriate durations were substituted into

the inEegrat-ed equaEions to determine the l,AD. An analysis of variance

was conducted for each duration at each location.

Crop gro\,rth råle and net assínilaLion rate were determined for each

plot for key growth sLages by using the equatíons deternined for W and

l,AI versus cDD. CGR and NAR were determined by subscltuting appropriace

GDD Lo the growth sËage and solving the equa!íons.
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ccR - 1x d!, : f'W(cDD) x exp[fw(cDD)] (5.2)
Pdt

NAR - 1x dr,¡: f '\,I(GDD) x exp [ftI(GDD) - fI.A (cDD) ] (s.3).
tA dr

where: P: Land area n-2
w- dry $¡e ight g

LA : Leaf ur"^ *-2
GDD : growing degree days
fI,I(GDD) and fA(GDD) : functlons of appropríate
regression equations.

(derived frorn Hunt 1982)

An analysis of variance \ras conducted on the CGR and NAR values aL each

growth stage. Treatnent mean values of the loge of I,I and l,AI versus GDD

were used to plot curves representing nean values of CGR and NAR.

Correlation coefficienrs of anong yÍeld (kg ha-1¡ plancs *-2 
"r,d

gro!¡th characters \,rere calculated for at each location. Row widlhs were

examÍned separaEely. A test of hornogeneity indicated ¡vhether the

correlation coefficients from the three locations could be cornbined.
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5.3.1 Dry weight.

SignificanL differences in dry $reight per square meter (W) occurred

between the 15 and 30 cm row kridths at all locations for al1 growth

sEages sampled excepu the early vegetarive sEage (HB2.L) (AppendÍx III,

Table l). Lrtren competition was no! a factor, planLs seeded in 15 cm

\tide rows produced nore l,I than those seeded in 30 crn wide rows (Table

s.1) .

There were significant differences in l,I among seeding rates at

early vegetâtive developrnent (Appendlx III, Table 1). W increased as

seeding rate increased frorn L.5 co 12,0 kg ha-1 (TabLe 5.1). After rhe

early vegeCatlve period there were no significant differences in W among

the seeding rates. \rÌhile not significant, as seeding rate increased, ll

decreased at physiological maturity (H85.3), at rhe Poinr in L985 and

1986. At the Arboretum the L.5 and 3.0 kg ha-l seeding rates produced

significantly more dry weight thân the 6.0 and 12.0 kg ha-1 râtes ar

growth sCage H85.3.

Dry welght ^-2 ð^tu fiÈted quadratic polynornials of the form 1og. Iù

: a + b(cDD) + c(cDD)2, where a, b and c are constants and cDD are

determíned frorn seeding. Buttery and Buzzell (1969) and Clarke and

Sírnpson (1979) determinèd that cubic polynornials were most appropriate

for fÍtting curves of the 1og. of soybean and rapeseed dry \,reight

productÍon, respecLlvely, over tine. In the current study the R2 values

ranged fron 0.90 to 0.96 (Appendix III, Table 2). The use of the cubic

polynomlaL dÍd litÈle Lo decrease the sËandard error or Íncrease the R2.

Cubic polynornials were found to result in too high a peak in tI
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TABLE 5.1 Effect of row widrh (crn) and seed.Íng rate (kg ha-l) on dry
weighr (g m-2).

PoinE L985
Growth stage 2,L 3. L
GDD 264 430

4.I
s86

4.3
72L

s.1 s.3
859 LtîL

Row \,¡idth
15 29.4 a 282.3 a 602.7 a
30 26.6 a 217.9 b 44L.6 b

Seeding rate
1.5 11.9 d 205. 3 b 535.2 a
3.0 19.5 c 216.0 b 504. 8 a
6.0 32.2 b 29L.1 a 530.5 a

I2.0 48.3 a 287 .7 a 518.1 a

9L4.7 a 1408.0 a 2L42.3 a
648.1 b 915.1 b 1202.L b

763.0 a 1191.8. a 1839.5 a
787.L a L240.1 a L845.2 a
818.8 a IL29.9 a 1563.6 a
756.8 a 1084.2 a 1440.4 a

Growth slage 2.I
cDD 233

Point 1986
4.L
s26

J.I
¿+oJ

5.1
827 LL52

Row widEh
15 35.2 a
30 28.5 a

Seeding rate
1.5 L4.2 d
3.0 22.8 e
6.0 41.3 b

L2.0 49.2 a

380.8 a 564.4 a
25L6 b 346.1 b

293.6 a 428.5 a
299.7 a 4L8.7 a
3L9.2 a 470.0 a
352.2 a 474.Q a

923.8 a 129L.0 a

698.1 a 867.8 b

920.4 a 1171.1 a
8L2.4 a 1136.1 a
757 .5 a 1080.2 a
753.4 a 930.2 a

Gro\rEh stage 2.2
GDD 332

Arboretum 198 6
4.3
747598 888

5.3
LL64

Row width
15 27.3 a
30 24.3 a

Seeding rate
1.5 13.3 c
3.0 2L.3 b
6.0 26.9 b

L2.0 41. 5 a

239 .0 a
170.0 b

181. I a
219 .3 a
208.3 a
209 .3 a

388.4 a 642.5 a 748.8 a
270.L b 424.6 b 504.8 b

308.0 a 625.7 a 683.6 ab
347.l a 532.9 a 784.5 a
319.9 a 489 .3 a 554.1 b
342.2 a 486,5 a 484.9 b

a-c means lriÈhin ro\r \,¡idths, seeding rates and locations foLlowed by
the same letÈer are noÈ significantly differen! at rhe LSD - 0.05
level of probability.
data not collected at thls growth stage.
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production and exaggerated the decrease ín W ât physiological rnaturity.

The W curves in Figure 5.1 and 5.2 support the conclusions deterrnined

fron the analysis of variance. The 15 cm row width produced more [,I at

all locations Chan the 30 cm wide rows. The seeding rate curves show

that r,¡hile differences in l,l occur early in the growing season, these

differences quickLy become negligible. There is a poinr on lhe graphs,

shortly after flowering, \,¡here the seeding rate curves inteisect (Figure

5.2), Before the intersection, W increased as seedÍng rate increased,

then the slluaEion was reversed,

ConpetiLlon and compensation effects \.¡ere evident in f,¡ production.

At Ëhe narrow ro!¡ nidth there was less intraro\,¡ competítion at sÍmilar

seeding rates and lhe planLs r¡ere able to utilize the available space

and produce more dry weight. At the early vegeLaÈive stages the higher

seedlng rates resulted in nore I,I than the lower rates because chere \,¡ere

, -tmore pLants m'. As growth progressed, the individual plants at the

lower seedíng rates conpensated for the lower dens!ties by producing

norê W than the índividual plants at Èhe higher rates. These resulEs

confirm the that the theories of Donald (1963) atso appLy ro rapeseed.

The pattern of dry weight accumulation in this experiment was

sirnílar Eo that reported by other researchers (AIIen and Horgan 1975;

Major 1977; 
_Glarke 

and Simpson l-978a and McGregor 1987). However, Ehe W

aL rnaturiÈy aÈ the Point in both L985 and L986 lras greater Ehan

previously reported.

Clarke and Slmpson (1978a) observed that rapeseed seeded at 20 kg

ha-' produced more W a! naturity thân \,rhen seeded at 5 or 2.5 kg ha-r.

Their experiment was conducted in Saskatche\,¡an under lower available

moisture condiÈions than Ëhat whlch occurred in L985 and l_986 in
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Mânitoba. The disagreement bet\,¡een their observations and lhe currenc

research underscores the fact that environmental conditions must be

favorable for compensaLion to occur.

5.3.2 Leaf area index.

Plants seeded in 15 cm wide ror,¿s produced a greater l,AI than those

seeded in 30 cn wide ro\.rs at al1 growth stages at ali locatÍons,

Dífferences beËween the 15 and 30 cm ro¡v \,/idths were significant during

flowering (H84.1 ro H85.1) (Table 5.2; Appendix III, Table 3). t{hile

the 15 crn wide rorvs resul-ted in a greater I.AI ât physlologíca1 naturity

(H85.3) at all locarions, the results w.re signifi.antly different only

aE the Polnt 1985 location.

SignificanE LAI differences bet\,/een seeding rates occurred at the

early growth stages (H82.1 and H83.1) (Table 5.2; Appendix III, Table

3), The LAI response to seeding rate was largely linear in nature. AE

the early growth stages, as seeding rale increased frorn 1.5 to 12 kg

ha-1, the l,AI increased. At flowering (H84.1) significant differences

ín LAI betr¿een seeding rates occurred at the point in 1986. There were

no signifícant differences in I,i\I bet\,¡een seedíng rates from flowering

to maturity,

Polynom-íal regressÍon equations of the form tog. l,AI : a + b(CDD) +
ôô

e(CDD)' resulted in curves rhaE fit rhe data vell wirh Rz ranging from

0.67 to 0.92 (Appendix lII, Table 4). In some cases naxinrm and minirnurn

1,AI \,rere el.cher over- or under-estinated but in general the curves

represênted the data (FÍgures 5.3 and 5.4). This forrn of the equation

was used by Buttery (1969) and Buttery and Buzzell (1974) in soybean and

by Clarke and Simpson (1979) in rapeseed.
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TABLE 5.2 Effect of row width (cm)^and seed.lng raçe (kg ha'l¡ on
leaf area index (LAI) (m¿Ieaf .rea x *-Z land area).

Point 1985
Crowth stage 2.I
GDD 264

3.1
430

4.L
s86

4.3
72r

J..L

859
5.3

1141

Ro\,¡ width
15 0.52 a 4.23 a 7.L4 a
30 0.43 a 3.73 a 5.68 b

Seeding rate
1. s 0.16 d 3. L2 b 6.73 a
3.0 0.32 c 3.41 b 5.50 a
6.0 0.55b 4.4L a 6.33a

L2.0 0.87 a 4.96 a 7.07 a

5 .84 a
4.45 b

4 .99 a
4.99 a
5.29 a
5.36 a

4.76 a 1.18 a
3.56 a 0.63 b

4 .44 a 1.00 a
4.04 ab 0.98 a
3 .32 b 0.73 a
4.90 a 0.90 a

Growth stage 2.L
GDD 233

Point 198 6
4.L
526

3.1-
463

5,1
82L

5.3
7L52

Row r¡ídth
15 0.63 a
30 0.56 a

SeedÍng rate
1.5 0.28 b
3.0 0.43 b
6.0 0.78 a

l2.o 0.89 a

5.70 a 6.79 a
4 .23 b 4.69 b

3.68 b s.04 b
4.77 ab 5.01 b
5. 60 a 6.93 a
5.88 a 5.99 a

2 .69 a 0.25 a
2.08 a 0.2I a

2 .56 a 0.17 a
2.2L a 0.20 a
2.49 a 0.26 a
2.28 a 0.29 a

Growth stage
GDD 888

)t
332

3.3
s98

Arboretum 198 6
4.3
147

5.3
1164

Row width
15 0.39 a
30 0.38 a

Seêding rate
1.5 0.20 c
3.0 0.34 bc
6.0 0.41 b

L2.0 - 0.59 a

3.20 a 2.26 a 0.14 a
2.24b L.L2 b 0.05a

2.6I a L7l a 0.18 a
2.76 a 2.38 a 0.13 a
2.57 a 1.43 a 0.04 a
2.96 a 1.18 a 0.04 a

3 .22 a
2.38 b

2 ,46 a
2.90 a
2 .83 a
3.01 a

a-c means \riEhln row wídths, seedÍng rates and locaÈions followed by
Ëhe sane letler arê not sÍgnÍficantly different at Èhe LSD - 0,05
Level of probability.
data not collected at this gro\,¡th stage.
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The LAI curves sho\,¡ed that the 15 cm v¡ide rows produce a greater

LAI than the 30 crn wide rows (Figure 5.3). Figure 5.4 shows rhat while

dÍfferences in IAI may have occurred between seeding rates at early

grovJth stages, Lhese differences r.¡ere reduced as the plants gre\.¡. As

noted wíth dry lreight, the seeding rate curves intersect at a point

which occurs near the end of flowering. l,AI increased as seeding rate

íncreased to this poÍnt and Ehen the reverse tended, to occur. A

greaËer LAI afÈer flowering may be irnportant to yield as several

researchers have reported (Major and Charnetski L976; C:.arke and Simpson

1978a and Rood and Major L984).

The concepts of crop competition and compensation can be used to

explaÍn many of the differences and similarities in LAI Lhat occurred

betlreen treatments. Plants seeded in 15 cm row uidths utilized Lhe

available space to produce a greatêr l,AI than those seeded in 30 crn wide

rol's. Donald's (1963) plant dens i ty - equll ibrium rheory can be applied

Lo I.AI . SignifÍcant differences in LAI between seedÍng rates at early

gro\rth sÈages !¡ere the resulE of a greater nunber of plants m-2. As

lhey grew, plants aL the lower densíCies conpensaËed for available space

and produced nore leaf area than those at higher densities. This

resulted in sirnilar LAI berween seeding rates at flowering (HB4.l) the

period of maxinum LAI (Thurling 1974a; A1len and Morgan L975; ltajor L977

and Clarke and Simpson 1978a). Clarke (1977) also observed thaL seeding

rate differences for l,AI r¡ere only signifieant at early growth and Lhat

at flowering lhere were no LAI differences beLween seeding rates ranging

frorn 2.5 to 20.0 kg ha-l,

l,AI only provides an indícation of potenrial photosynthetic

producLive effícÍency of a crop canopy and provídes no indication of the
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degree Eo whích shading occurs within the canopy. Since Ehe highest

seêding rate produced the lo!¡est yield, while at the same time producing

the sarne LAI , it must be concluded that a higher degree of shading

occurred at the highêr rates thereby reducíng the plants photosynthetic

efficiency.

5.3.3

Leaf area duration Lakes into account boch the nagniEude of the

leaf area and its persisLence in !Íme. LAD was determined fro¡n Ehe

integral of the polynonial regression equatl-on describing the

developmenÈ of the untransformed l,AI over Line (days). Cubíc polynomial

equations !¡ere found Èo províde the most appropriate fít to the data.

Quadratic curves generally underestimaced the peak 1,AI which occurred

during flowerÍng. LAD values for each plot were ínterpolated. by

substiLuÈing days afcer seeding for the appropriate grolrEh stages Ínto

the equaLions. Vegetative, reproductive and total gror,rEh duratlons \,¿ere

exanined, An analysis of varÍance was conducted on the interpolated

vaLues (Appendix III, Table 5).

For all the duraEions neasured, pLants grown in L5 cm ¡¿ide rov¡s had

a greaLer IAD than those grown in 30 cm rows at all locations (Table

5.3). Slgnificant differences beLween row widths occurred at Ehe poínt

locatÍons bu! not the Arboretum.

During the vegetative duration, as seeding rale increased LAD

signifÍcanÈly increased at the Point. While this trend .t,¡âs evidenL at

the Arboretum, there were no significant differences betlreen seedíng

rates, The hlgher seedíng rates had a greater l,AD during the vegeÈative

duration due the grêaÈer plant population.



TABLE 5.3 Effect of ro\,r \,¡idth (crn) and seedíng rare (kg ha-l¡ o.,
leaf area duration (l,AD) (Days).

Vegetative Reproductive TotaL gro\,¡th
duration duraEion duratíon

(H82.1 ro H84.1) (H84.1 ro H85.3) (HB2.L ro H85.3)

Row wídth
L5
JU

Seedíng raEe
1.5
3.0
6.0

L2.O

84. I bc
81.8 c

104.6 ab
1t-9.8 a

Point 198 5

L67 .5 a
L32.7 b

160.4 a
L44,5 ab
L27 .6 b
168.1 a

273.6 a
z¿z.u o

244.8 b
232 .2 b
226 .2 b
287.9 a

106.0 a
89.3 b

Ro\r lridth
15
30

Seeding rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

L2.0

LL9 .2 a
81.9 b

76.8 b
89.0 b

118.3 a
I18.1 a

PoinL 1986

L28.4 a
91.7 b

108.8 a

124.7 a
IL4.4 a

247 .6 a
173.6 b

185.6 b
L84 .2 b
240.0 a
232.5 a

Row width
15
30

Seedíng rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

12.0

52.0 a
42.6 a

42 .0 a
46 .4 a
47 .2 a
53.4 a

r49 .3 a
106.1 a

136.I a
L49 ,2 a
ll2.9 a
IL2,6 A

Arboreuu¡n 198 6

a7 1 .
63.5 a

94.L a
102.8 a
65.6 a
59.2 a

a-c rneans within ro\,¡ wldths, seeding rates and locations followed by
the sane letter are nor sÍgnificantly dÍfferenr at the LSD - 0,05
level of probability.
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No clear trends were evident for seeding rate differences in IAD

for the reproductive duration. There were no significant dífferences

beEween the 1.5 and 12.0 kg ha-1 seeding rates at any 1ocaEÍons.

Sinilar resuLLs ¡,¡ere obtained by Clarke (1977) in rapeseed seeded at

rares varying from 2.5 to 20 kg ha-l.

The Lotal growLh duration represented the total of the vegetatÍve

and reproducËive duralions. The highest seeding rates resulEed ín

significantly higher LADs aL the Point locations. Since there were no

significanÈ differences between the seeding rates duríng the

reproducLLve durations the differences observed \rrere the resulE of

growEh during the vegètative duration.

Seeding rate affects the tirne of occurrence and magnitude of

naximum l,AI . Situations nay occur r¿hen a large l,AI occurring for a

shorÈ period of time can result in a sirnilar LAD in a crop as one

produced from a lower LAI occurring over a longer duration, plants

seeded in 15 crn row lridths had a greater IAD than those seeded in 30 cm

wide rorvs for all íntervals examined. The more even distribution of

planLs resulting from the narro$rer ro\{ kridths resulted in the grealer

l"AD. However, seeding rates differing by a nagnitude of eight produced

siníIar l,AD. Therefore, different densities withín the sane row width

resulEed Ín crops with similar opportunities for photosynrhesis.

5.3.4 Crop growth ratê.

Crop growlh rate is a neasure of the rate of dry weíght production

per unit area of land and represenls the net result of photosynthesis,

respiratÍon and canopy area interaction (Hunt 1982). CGR equations were

deLerrnined for each plot at each location fro¡n Ehe quadratic regression
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equation of the loge of \,reight versus cDD (Equation 5,2), CcR at key

growth sÈages were incerpolated by substituting cDD corresponding to

that stage into the equations. An analysis of variance was done on the

interpolâted values (Appendix III, Table 6). Treatment rneans r,¡ere used

in regression equaLions to plot the CGR curves.

Plants grown in 15 cn row rqidEhs had greater CcR than those gronn

ln 30 crn rqide rows (Table 5.4; Figure 5.5). SignÍfÍcant differences in

CGR occurred betr,¡een Ehe seeding rates at different grorrth stages a! Èhe

three location (Appendix lII, Table 6). Generally, the CcR increased as

seedíng rate increased at the early gro\,¡th stagês (H82.1 Èo H83.1),

Maxlnum CGR occurred during flowering (HB4.l ro H84.4) at al1 locations

(Table 5.4), AÈ its maximum point, the CGR decreased as seeding rate

fncreased (Flgure 5.6). The CGR \,ras grealer ar rhe poin! in 1985 and

L986 then ac the Arboretum 1986.

The shape of the CGR curves frorn the present sÈudy correspond wiEh

those deternined by MaJor (1977) and Clarke and Sinpson (1978a). In aII

studies, 6GR r¿as 1o\,, at the beginning of the season, increased to a

naxirnu.ûl at floweríng and then decreased as l,AI decreased afLer

flowerÍng.

The CGR response to seeding rate fron the current study is opposíte

Lo that deternined by Clarke (1977). Lor¿er available soil moísture in

Saskatchewan limited the extent of crop compensaÈion at the 1o\,¡er

seeding races.

The Arboreturn maxinun CGR were similar to those deternined by Major

(1977) and Clarke (L977), while CGR aL rhe poinr in 1985 and 1986 r¿ere

2.5 tines greater.
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TABLE 5.4 Effect of row wídth (cm) and^seeding rale (kg ha-1) on
crop gro!¡th rare (CcR) (g m-¿ cDD-r).

Growth stage 2.7 3.1 4.7 4.3 ).J5.1

GDD 264 430
Point L985

586 722 8s9 r 141

Row width
L5 0.38 a
30 0.33 b

Seedlng rate
1.5 0.21 b
3.0 0.27 b
6.0 0.44 a

I2.0 0 .49 a

7.43 a 3.4L a 4.93 a 4.I8 a -3.25 a
1.07 b 2.2L b 2.83 b z.LL b -2.06 a

1.11 c 3.26 a 5.L4 a 4.33 a -4-07 b
1.17 cb 2.85 ab 3.99 b 3.19 b -2.77 ab
1.38 a 2.76 bc 3.52 bc 2.76 b -2.23 a
1.33 ab 2.38 c 2.87 c 2.28 b -1.55 a

233 4r2
Point 1986

528 671 821 LT52

Ro\,, width
15 0.41 a
30 0.30 b

Seeding raEe
L.5 0.2L c
3.0 0.30 b
6.0 0.42 a

L2.0 0 .47 a

L.52 a 2.73 a 3.75 a 2.58 a -3.70 b
1.03 b 1.75 b 2.33 b 1.64 b -2.L9 a

1.18 a 2.48 a 3.92 a 2,92 a -3.88 b
1.30 a 2.46 a 3.53 a 2.43 a -3.38 b
L29 a 2.04 b 2.41, b L.72 b -2.35 a
1.33 a 1.98b 2,30b 1.38b -2.L7 a

Arboretum L986
888284 505 631 747 7164

Row Î,¡idth
15 0.17 a 0.79 a 1.39 a
30 0.14 a 0.54 b 0.86 b

Seeding raÈe
1.5 0.10 c 0.60 a 1.1-8 a
3.0 0.14 b 0.71 a L.2B a
6.0 -' 0.17 b 0.68 a 1,09 a

72.0 0.22 a 0.68 a 0.96 a

1.80 a 1.58 a -0.46 a
1.04 b 0.85 b -0.83 a

1.66 a 1.65 a -0.32 a
].70 a 1.56 a -0.82 a
]-28 b 0.96 b -0.83 a
l-.03 b 0. 71 b -0.61 a

â-c neans withÍn ro\,r widths, seeding raÈes and locations followed by
the sane 1etÈer are not significantly different at the LSD:0.05
level of probabiliry.
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The lor.¡er intrarow conpetilion ín the 15 cm wide ror,¡s resulted in

more W production and a greater CGR than the 30 cm wide rows. Rapid

growLh frorn bolting to the end of fLowering of individual plants at

lower seedíng rates resulced in a higher CGR.

5.3.5

Net assÍmilâtion rate is a neasure of the anount of carbon fixed

per unic of leaf area over tirne and provides an esËinate of the average

productlve efficiency of the crop canopy. NAR equations were determined

from quadraÈic regression equations of the 1og" W and 1og. l,AI over cDD

(Equacion 5.3). Values for NAR at several key growth stages were

interpolated for each plot by substÍturing CDD corresponding to thar

sÈage Ínto the equations. An analysis of variance rvas done on the

inEerpolaLed values (Appendix III, Table 7. ) . Treatment neans were used

to plot Ehe NAR curves.

NAR r,rere greater in plants seeded in 15 cn ro\,¡ r.¡idths than in

plants seeded in 30 crn r¡ide rows. However, significant differences in

NAR due to row t/idth occurred only at Èhe PoinÈ 1985 (Table 5.5). As

seeding rate increased the NAR decreased. Signíficant differences Ín

NAR betr,¡een seeding raEes at the Point were ¡nore prominent aL the eârly

grolrth stage.s. Generally the 1.5 and 3.0 kg ha-l treatrnenrs had higher

NAR thân the 6 and 12.0 kg ha-l treat¡nents. There rvere no signifÍcant

differences in NAR at the Arboretum 1986.

The shape of the NAR curves for row !¡idth and seeding rate are

similar at the Point locations (Figures 5.7 and 5.8) . NAR r¡ere

initially high, decreased as the season progressed, increased sLightly

to\rards Èhe end of developrnen! and lhen decreased rapidly. The NAR
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TABLE 5.5 Effect of ro\,, wídth (cm) and seedÁng raçe (kg ha-l¡ on
ner assimÍlaEion rate (NAR) (g m-. cDD-t¡.

Growth stage 2.r 3.1 4.L 4.3 5.1

264
Poinr 1985

430 586 722 8s9

Row lridth
15
30

Seeding rate
1.5
3.0
b.u

12 .0

0.671 a
0.666 a

0. 936 a
0.675 a
0. 589 b
0.476 c

0.580 a
0.488 b

0. 665 a
0. 596 a
0.493 b
0. 381 c

0.594 a
0.458 b

0.603 a
0.6L4 a
0.515 a
0,374 b

0.650 a 0.658 a
0.484 b 0.471 b

0.615 a 0.579 a
0.666 a 0.641 a
0.580 a 0.608 a
0.408 b 0.428 a

GDD 233 4t2
Point 1986

s28 677 82t

Ro\r v¡ÍdEh
15 0.608 a
30 0.535 a

Seêding rate
1,5 0.646 ab
3.0 0.666 a
6.0 0.475 b

12.0 0.499 ab

0.576 a 0.629 a
0.535 a 0.708 a

0.74I a 0.823 a
0.666 a 0.806 a
0.4L5 b 0. s14 b
0.399 b 0. s2s b

0.479 a
0.394 a

0.568 a
0.499 a
0.343 b
0.336 b

0.493 a
0.423 a

0,611 a
0. 536 a
0.349 b
0. 334 b

GDD 284
Arboreturn l-986

63L 747

Ro\r \,¡idth
15
30

Seeding rate
1.5
3.0
6.0

L2.0

0.879 a
0 .7 34 a

0.891 a
0.854 a
0.839 a
0.643 a

0.431 a
0,379 a

0.475 a
0 .444 a
0.419 a
0.283 a

0.438 a
0. 388 a

0.470 a
0.459 a
0.450 a
0.27L a

0.542 a 0.854 a
0.49L a 0.831 a

0.555 a 0.786 a
0.575 a 0.944 a
0.613 a 1.100 a
0.321 a 0.542 a

a-c means within row widths, seeding rates and locations followed by
Èhe sane leÈter are not significantly different aÈ the LSD - 0.05
1eve1 of probabilÍry.
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curves fron the Arboretun appear to be exaggerated at the beginning and

end of developnen!, while quite sirnilar to the Point curves for the

najoríty of the growing season. The bias in the Arboretun NAR curves

may have been due to a poorer fit at the beginning and end of

development of the quadratic regression equation describing log" IAI

versus GDD. Buttery and Buzzell (1974) warned that bias can easily be

Íntroduced into derÍved grolrth characters lf the regression equatÍons do

not truly represent the grolrth of Lhe plants.

The shape of Che NAR curves over the growing season ín the presenc

sludy \,¡ere sirnilar !o those determined by A1len and Morgan (1972, L975)

and Clarke and Simpson (1978a) for rapeseed, and Buttery (1969) and

Koller et a1 . (1970) for soybeans. NAR values at fLo!¡ering were similar

to those determined in other rapeseed gro!¡Eh analyses (Thurling 1974a,

Allen and Morgan 1975, and Clarke and Sinpson 1978a).

NAR rqere the highest at the lowest seeding rate and decreased as

seêding rate increased (Figure 5.8). This was also observed by Clarke

and Sirnpson (1978a) for rapeseed and for soybeans by Buttery (1969).

This indicates that canopies formed by plants seeded at lolr seeding

ratês were more efficient aÈ producfng dry weíght than those seeded at

hígher rates.

AfEer Èhe initial deerease there was an upswing and peâk in the NAR

(Figures 5.7, 5.8). The upswing began at mid flowering and peaked

shortly after the begÍnning of Ehe seed ripening period. During Ehis

period the leaves were rapidly senescing. This upswing was noted in

soybean by Buttery (L969) and Koller et af. (1970) and in rapeseed by

Allen and Horgan (1975) and Clarke and Simpson (1978a). Since this

upswing in NAR occurred when the leaves were seneseing there musL have
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been an alternatlve source of phofos)mthates to supply che developing

seeds. AssirûilaÈes for the developÍng seeds nay hawe cor¡e fron the

developing pods (Allen ec aI L972) andlor have been translocated froru

the senêscing leaves and scems (Major et al. 1978). Alcernatively,

Clarke and Sinpson (f978a) proposed thaË Èhe traturing rapeseed seeds

Èríggered ên increase in Ehe photosyntheËlc ectivity of the renaining

active Èíssue. This theory was proposed by Koller eÈ al: (1970) for

soybeans and fhorne and Koller (1974) and Laurer and Shibbes (1987)

observed Èhat developlng soybeån seeds Ínfluenced Ieaf photosynEheÈic

lates. SÍ¡¡ilsr research has noÈ been done in rapeseed.

IÈ is possible thaÈ the rapeseed plant uses sone aspects or aII of

Èhe above nechanisn co ensure seed filling. An improved understanding

of thís process ín rapeseed and selection for a higher NAR during

flowering could lead to higher yieldÍng cultfvars, The resul¡s från

this s tudy clearly sholr that NAR ls Ínfluenced by Èhe population

densiÊy. NAR !¡as higher at 15 cn row widths and at low seeding råÈes

Èhan aÈ 30 cn wide rows and higher seeding rates. Unifor¡o plant densiEy

nust be trainÈained r¡hen selecÈing for lmproved NAR.

5.3.6 InterrelacionshÍp of srol¡th châracters with Dlants m-2 and vieid

TreaÈnent neans of several grolrth characters !¡ere correlaled with

plants n-2 and yleld at each location. Ror.r lridths were analyzed

separaÈely. A test of homogeneicy of correlation coefficients lndicated

thât the coefficfents were honogeneous and could be pooled.

As planÈ density Íncreased in the 30 cn row widEh plots the IAI

fncreased at flowering (H84.1) and at the begínning of seed naturity

(H85.1) (Table 5,6), IAD durÍng Ehe vegetaÈÍve phase was positively



TABLE 5.6 Correlatíon coeffic ients
¡n-2 and yield, (kg ha-1)
row width) .

Plants m-2

for growth characters wiËh plants
(top line 15 cm, bortom line 30 cm

YieId

I.A'I HB4 . 1

I¡'I HB5 . 1

I,AD
vegetative

rA¡
reproducLive

r.AD
total

Dry weíght
H84.1

Dry \a'eight
H85.1

NAR HB4. 1

NAR HB5 . ].

cGR H84.1

CGR H85.1

0 .47
0.90 **

-0 .42
0.67 *

0.87 **
0.87 **

-0.14
-0.40

0 .27
0 .49

0 .24
0.03

-0.67 *
-0,35

-0.86 **
-0.88 **

-0.63 x
-0.81 **

-0.60 *
-0 .51

-0.96 **
-0.80 **

0 .23
-0 .4r

0. 59 *
-0.35

-0.40
-0.67 *

0. 38
-0 .64

-0.07
-0.68 *

o .12
-0.15

0.71 **
0.30

0.68 *
0.61 x

0.58 *
0.64 *

0.54
U. JJ

0. 7L **
0.01

*, ** sig¡ificanr at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probabiliry.
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correlaÈed with planes r-2 fo, both ror¡ widths. Dry weighu n-2 ac che

H35,1 stage was posiÈlvely correlâted with yfeld for Ehe 15 crn rows buÈ

not Ëhe 30 crn ror¿s. As plant densiEy increased NAR dècreâsed at the

H34.1 and H85.1 stages for both ro!, wídth Èreatnents. CGR increased as

planf density decreased at Èhe H84.1 stage and at the H85.1 sÈage for

the 15 cE rot¡ r¡idth and for boÈh ror¡ r{idËhs, respectively.

Yield was pos!Èively correlated with IAI at the HB5.l stage for the

15 cm wíde rolrs bu! not the 30 cm r¡ide rows (Table 5.6). However, l,A.D

nas negatfvely correlaÈed ltith yield at the vegecative and leproductive

duratlon for plants seeded in 30 cn wide rows. Planus grown in 15 cm

wide ror¡s Ëhat produced the greatest W at Èhe HB5,l sÈage, also produced

the highest yleld. Yleld was posítively correlated wlth NAR at both the

H84.1 and H85.1 stages for both ron widths, Yield was poslÈively

colrelated r¡íth CGR for the 15 crn ¡¡ide ro\r tleatnent at the HBs.I stage,

Contrary Ëo che observaÈions of Clarke and Sinpson (1978b), seeding

rates that resulted in a high L{D during the reproductive phase did not

produce the highest ylelds. ThÍs tndícales that under a conpeÈitive

siÈuaÈion, a higher degree of intracrop shadÍng occurs. Ihis can resulu

in crop canopy that is a photosynthetic burden, leading Eo reduced

yields, The disagreenent beü{een the results of Clarke and Simþson

(1978b) and lhe culrent research ernphasize that the optinun IAI and lAD,

resultÍng fror¡ dlfferenÈ population densíties, will depend largely on

the envíronEent. It is the envlrorment that controls lhe extent Èhat an

individual planÈ can compensale for available space,

Perhaps Èhe selection, undet uniforn planÈ density, for hígher NAR

and CcR durtng the flowering and seed fllling periods rnay lead uo hígher
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yields. However, Kasa and Kondra (1986) determÍned no dÍrect

relatíonship betlreen the genotypic differences for NAR and yield.

Fron Lhe current research it can be concluded that under

envlrorunental conditions Ehat favor compensation, lolr seeding rates

resulLed in a crop with a higher NAR during flor,Tering and seed filling
(the most crltical phases of crop growth). Yields !¡ere greatest at low

seeding rates largely d.ue to the improved phoEosynthetic efficiency of

Lhe crop canopy.
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5.4

The effect of varying row widths and seeding rates on growth

analysis characters of WesEar rapeseed ¡¿ere exanined. patterns of dry

qreight and leaf area index accurnulatíon were sirnilar at the three

localions. PlanEs seeded in 15 cm row widths had signifÍcanlly greaEer

W and l,AI Lhan plants seeded in 30 cm r,¡ide ro\,rs at rnost growth stages.

Due to planting geonetry, there ÌJas less intrarow compelition in the L5

cm wide rolrs than ín the 30 cm rows. Lolrer intrarow competítion

resulted ín the production of a greater Leaf atea and more l,I per area.

At èarly grovrth stages W and LAI increased as seeding rate

íncreased due to the presence of nore plants rn-2. As Lhe plants grew

the dlfferences between seeding rates decreased and becane negtigible.

In this sLudy the capacity to compensate for available space resulted in

no signifiean! differences ín Il and LAI beE¡lreen seeding rates aE

flowerlng. The grolrth of indivídual plants was suppressed by hígh

seedÍng râtes and promoted by 1ow seedlng ratês.

There were no seeding rate differences in LAD during Che intervals

exanined, While the lower seeding rates had lower l,AI , they mâinÈained

the leaf area for a greater length of time resulting in sirnilar total
phocosynthetic production among thè seeding rates. plants seeded in 15

cm wide rows had a larger LAI than lhose in 30 cm rows, therefore had

greâter LAD .

Lower intrarow competition resulted in greater GGR and NAR for the

plants seeded. in 15 cn rows than Ehose seeded in 30 cm ro¡ss. At eâr1y

growEh stâges CGR increased as seeding rate increased. As the plants

grew CGR increased at fascer rates for Ëhe lower seeding races Chan for

the higher râEes until a point was reached \,rhen CGR decreased wiEh
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Íncreased seeding rate. PLants seeded at lower seeding rates had higher

NAR than those seeded aL the higher rates. This indicates thaE at lo\,¡er

seeding rates there was less inter and inlrâplant shadÍng resulting in
nore carbon fixed per unit leaf area.

Of the grokrth characters examinèd, NAR provided the most

appropriate explaination for the yield differences observed between the

seeding rates and ro\,¡ $¡idths. PLants seeded Ín 15 cm rows at 1.5 and 3

kg ha-" seeding rates had the highesL NAR values during Lhe period of

maximum crop gro\,¡th and produced Ëhe highest yields.

ConparÍson of the results fron this sLudy with those done in

Saskatchewan revealed that environrnental conditlons will affect the

degree to which plants can conpensate for avaílable space. More

research needs to be done on lhe effect of environrnental facEors, such

as available so11 moisture and fertility, on the growth characters of

rapeseed. The use of GDD as a measurenent of biological tirne

facílitated the comparison of gro\,¡th characteristics anong locations.

The use of GDD in future rapeseèd grovrth analyses may lead Eo increased

understandíng of che physiologicaL responses to varÍous treaÈments

previously masked by the normal response Lo changing temperature.
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6.0 GENERAL SU}ÍMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

llesÈar rapeseed was grolrn under different tenperatures regimes in

controlled envirorunenE charnbers. A 5oC baseline temperature \,ras

calculated frorn the relationship between percen! developnent per day

(ZDPM day-1) and. lhe LOG16 of tenperature, and was verifíed wirh field
grown rapeseed. The growing degree day equation using 5oC as a baseline

lemperaLure and the equaEion describing the relationship of ternperature

and ZDPM vrere superior Lo calendar days in predicting phenologÍcal

development. An equation was developed relating UDPM Èo GDD and the

gro\,¡th slage key (ZDPM:0.083(cDD) + 5.205).

Since GDD were determíned !o be more accurale Ehan days at

predicting phenological developnent, they werê used as a neasure of tine

in the gro!¡th analysis of rapeseed. If future growth anal-yses for the

rate parâmeters used GDD as a neasure of time, studies frorn different

environments could readily be cornpared. In addition, lhe use of GDD in

the grovrth analysis equations makes it easier !o âdapt these equations

Èo more âdvanced crop models.

The study examined Lhe êffects of 15 and 30 cm ror,¡ ¡vidths and

seeding rates of 1.5, 3.0, 6.0 and 12.O kg ha-1 on agrononic

charac ter ís C_ics of rapeseed. More plants energed and survived Lo

naturity aE the 15 cm than at 30 cm wide rows. plants seeded ín 15 cm

wide ror,rs out yielded those in 30 cm wide rows. The hÍgher yields were

the result of nore pods plant-l and a greater nunber of seeds pod-l.

There rvere no significant differences due Lo row !¡idths Ín harvest

index, lodging, and protein, oil and chlorophyll concentration.
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As seeding rale Íncreased from 1,5 to L2 kg ha-l, plant mortality

increased. Higher seedíng rates were less efficient in terms of plants

produced per seeds soun. As seedÍng rate increased, yield decreased.

The highest yieLds were achÍeved at L.5 kg ha-l seed.ed in 15 crn wide

rows aL the Point Ín 1985 and 1986. Ar the Arboretum in 1986 the

highest yields were achieved ar thé 3.0 kg ha-l seeding rare. Rapeseed

planls conpensate for lower densities lrith the production of more

branehes and. branch pods. Plants seeded aE 1.5 kg ha-1 produced

sígnificantly more pods plant-1 and seeds pod-1 than those seeded at 12

kg ha-'. The effects of lodging may have been responsible for the yield

differences between seeding rates as lodging was positively correlated

\rith planL density and negativêIy correlated \.¡ith yield. There were no

sígnificant differences due to seeding rate for harvest index and

proÈein and oi1 concentration.

Plants seeded at the 1.5 kg ha-l seeding rale produced seed

significantly higher Ín chlorophyll concentration than those seeded at

the 3 and 6 kg ha-' rates. Chlorophylt concentration was greatêr or

equal to Èhe maximun allowable seed concentration \,Jhen plants were
1

seêded at 1.5 kg ha-' in 15 cm row wldths. However, seed chlorophyll

concentration !¡as also high aÈ the 12 kg ha-l rate. Thís índícates

thaË high ch.Lorophyll levels are not strictly relaEed to planr density.

However, breeders should be a\rare Èhat chlorophyll concencra!íon is

strongly affected by agronomic practices when they selecE lines wiEh

Io\rer concenÈrâtions .

Gro\,¡th analysis was used to examine Lhe effects of altering row

width and seeding raÈe on plant morphology and development, planls
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seeded in L5 cn wide rows produced a greater final dry weíght, LAI , lAD,

CGR and NAR than those grown in 30 cm rov¡s. In general, pLants seeded

at high rates had higher W and LAI productÍon ând higher CCR ar earlier

gro!¡th sLages than those seeded at low seeding raLes. Ho!¡ever, the W and

I,AI dífferences betr¡een seeding rates decreased as lhe plants grêw untfl

Lhey were neg)"igíble at flowering, Maximurn CGR occurred duríng

flowerlng. At flowering, CGR at the 1.5 and 3.0 kg ha-1 *.r.

significantly greater than those at the 6.0 and 12.0 kg ha-l rares. CGR

during floweríng was slgniflcantly correlaced with yield. Low seedÍng

raLes resulÈed ln plants with higher NAR values thân chose seeded at

high rates, The canopÍes forrned at the low seeding râtes \,rere nore

pho to synthe Èical ly efficient in terms of carbon fixed per unit leaf area

than those esLablished under higher seeding rates.

The principles of plant cornpetition for available resources and

planL compensâtion can be applied to the resul-ts from these experinents.

There r¿as less lnLrarow plant competltion for plants seeded in the 15 cn

wl.de rows than lhose seeded in 30 crn rows. As a consequence of reduced

competÍtÍon, these plants were superior Lo those seeded in Lhe wider

rows for almost every characteristic studied. The results from these

experirnencs draw attention to Èhe risks inherent in the assessment of

any genoÈ)æe_ åC noncommercial rov¡ !¡idths or seeding rates. IÈ can not

be assumed thaÈ the yield aÈ 30 cm will be reproduced at 15 crn.

Producers should be eneouraged to seed rapeseed in narrow rows.

The effects of competition and conpensatÍon nakes seeding rale

recornmendaÈions difficult. CurrenÈIy recommended seeding raEes for

Man!Èoba are ín the 6 to I kg ha-l rarrgu, These rates allow for a 30 to
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50 Z mortality rate and rely on the concep! of self thinning to produce

a viable population. The resulEs from Ehis experiment sho\,¡ that self
thÍnning does not lead to mâximtun yields. In a high density situation,

plants enter into conpetition with their neighbors early in growth and

shov¡ a reducËion ln growth rate !¡hich becomes progressively ¡nore marked

as competítion intensifies. The reconmended rates provide a large

populatÍon to cornpete !¿ith \,reeds at early growth sEages. However,

hÍgher interspecific competition also results in higher Íntraspecifíc

conpetitÍon negatíng Ehe yield benefíts achieved Èhrough better !¡eed

control. In southèrn Manitoba under good growing conditions, higher

yields can be achieved with seeding rates âs low as L.5 to 3.0 kg ha-l.

\.¡Íth lo\,rer rates, greater atEention must be paid to \,¡eed and pest

control at che èarLy stages of growth. Optimum seeding rates will vary

with the growing region, Producers should be encouraged to Ery

differenE seeding rates under their own growing conditions.

An undersÈânding of competition arnong plants requires a grêater

knowledge of the response of plants to their envirorunent and. che

envirorunental stresses irnposed on then by the plantÍng arrangement.

Further research should be conducted on the effects of high ternperaEure

on reproductive development. PotenLlal ínprovenents in the GDD rnodel

can be r"1: Ot incorporaring Èhe effects of lighr durarion and

intensity. More advanced crop growth rnodels must be made using Ehe

results from growth analysis experiments and ternperature - deve lopment

rate equaÈions. Experiments need to be done investígating Ehe seedbed

condiÈions thaE lead to naxÍmum energencê and survival of planls seeded.

at lo\,¡er races. The lnteraction of other enviror,'nenlal variables such
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as soil noisture and fertility with seeding density must be exâmined.

It is possible that seeding rate recorunendaËions can be based on the

amount of available soil moisture at seeding. perhaps seeding rate

recornnendat Lons should be based on plant density instead of a kg ha-l

basis. Studies must be done on the effects of seeding rale on v¡eed and

pes! infestaËion. It is necessary to determine the LAI at v¡hich maximum

interspecific cornpetitÍon occurs and its effect on intraspecifíc

compeciLion. Breeders rnay be able to select genotypes whieh maximize

the transfer of assÍmilaËes frorn the sourcè to the developing seeds.

The influence of plant rnorphology on lodging and the interaction of

plant densiLy and diseases !¡arrants further study. There is some

índicalion in Èhe literature that ro\,, \,¡idths narrower than L5 cm will
resulL in even higher yÍe1ds. This rnust be exanined with conventlonal

seeding equipmen!. Seeding raLe studies using cornrnercial farming

practices should be done to determine the ÍnLeraction of nanagenenE

prâctices and seeding rates.

Dona1d (1963) observed that there was a need for a greater

undersLandÍng of the effecLs of planting density on crop species. IL Ís

hoped Lhat this research has led to a clearer understanding of thê

morphological and agronomic response of rapeseed to changes in ror¿

!¡Ídths and 
.seeding rates as well as suggesting ne\.r areas of research

which r.¡ill lead to improved yields.
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ÀPPENDIX I.
TÀBLE 1' Hodified Hoaglands solution as used tn the Earhart-campbell

phytotron.

Solution Narne Fornula g l-t

À

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

2mlof

295.00

34.25

L26 .65

125.65

0. 0s55

0.3905

0.0206

0.725

0.0046

24.90
25. 10

CàIciun nitraÈe

Potass ium phosphate

Potassium nitrate

Hagnesium sulfate

Zinc sulfate

Hanganous sulfate

Copper suI fate

Boric ac id

Holybdic acid

Sequestrene iron
EDTÀ

solution À, B and C in

Ca ( N0¡ )z .4H20

KHeP0¡

KNO3

HgS0¡.7H20

ZnS0¡ .7H20

l.fnS0. . H20

CuSor .5H20

H¡80¡

HoO¡.2HzO

FeS0. . ?Hz0

100 nl of rnter
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APPSIOIX I.
ÎABLE 2. l,lean calendar deye, gnúring degree dals ¡nd obserued and pnedicted

percent deuelopment to phrsiologicèl 0¡tu¡ity (ZDÊl).

0ra¡th
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i s.o.

6re,ring
degrer dals

x

()bserued

l,Dfr

i s,o.s. D.

Pred ic ted
7,0ft1

x S,D,
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t.l
t,2
2,r
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2,4
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e)
ãt

4.t
4.2
4.3
4.4
5.1
5,2
5.3

I
7

ó

9

f0
I
I
I
9

l0
9

I
l0
l0

9,7 L7
t4,0 l.l
tó.8 t.d
2r,ó 3.3
26,0 3.8
29.3 4,2
32,9 3.9
34.5 3.9
39,7 3.0
4',6 4.1
44.4 3, t
4é,9 4, t
49.0 4,5
54.0 3,8
ór .4 2,7
ó5.9 3,2
?5,2 4,2
8ó.ó 4.5

98 3t.5
t58 33,ó
t90 10.2
24ó 27.7
294 33.1
333 37.9
374 38,9
398 37,2
449 44.5
50r 44.4
s3t 47,4
57ó 38.5
ét7 43,7
ós7 52.3
79é 59. t
8ó0 45.t

1004 é?,2
1t57 25,2

9.3 2,1
14.8 t.9't7,0 't,2
a.t', ôÉ
27 ,2 3.1
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47,9 3.1
5l .4 2.9
54.5 3,4
ó0. d 3.9
ó9,6 4.1
74,8 3.2
8ó,8 5,4
t00,0 2.3

10.5
¡ó,1
t t,l
24.9
30.0
33.5
37.8
39,5
44.5
4S.5
50.ó
53. ó

5ó,7
62,4
70.4
75,7
86,9

t00.0

¿,5
t,0
t,7
J.J
3,9
4.4
4,4
3.9
DI

4.t
3.8
ó,ó

4.3
4.1

.8
3,2
0.0
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APPEHDIX II.
TÀBLE 1. Hean squares and tlegrees of freedorû for plants m-2 and percent

seeded stand,

Point 1985 Point 1985 Àrboretum 1985df H82.1 H85.3 HB?.L H85.3 H82.1 H85.3

Source Plants m-2

Replication { 140,4 353.9 1673,"1 382.5 324,9 2I4.I
Row cidth I 10?4.3 2639.0* 5905.1 3932,5 245,3 1456.?**
E¡ro¡ a 4 142,3 284.4 655.6 5509.6 51.5 t?,,tRate 3 39922.3** 21949.3** 1585{0,2r* 58599.1** 9383,9** 563?.1**
Row x Rate 3 258.5 337.0 819.3 2440.'t 220.4 9?1.9**
E¡ro¡ b 24 150.1 209. I 1515.5 3420,'t 420.3 139.0

Percent seeded stand

RepI ication 4 49.9 L66.2
Row vidth 1 344.0 3956.1**
Error a 4 55.8 107.0
Rate 3 2017,2*1t 1158.0*
Row x Rate 3 69.2 511.8
Error b 24 55.7 173.1

233.2 40.8 16.5 121.3
812.1* 21L.5 107.0 27,I**
53.3 266.3 50.2 ?3.5
92.9 1084.5 r 1000,5r* 47]-4'.*
z'.t.4 258.9 152.0 19.3

212.9 317.1 113.8 ?5.5

¿ tr significant at the 0,05 anal 0,01 levels of probability,
respectively,

ÂPPENDIX II.
TÀSLE 2. Meån squares and ilegrees of freedon for plants r¡-2 (p n-z) and

percent seeded stand (tSS), data courbined over growÈh stages,

Point 1985 Point 1985 Àrboretum 19 86

Source df Pm-z tSS Pm- 2 TSS Pm-2

Replication 4 362,3 117,9 355.5
Row r{idth 1 3540.5 4?07.9** 111.5
Error a { 143.0 105.4 3251 ,3
Rate 3 5?325,3** 4162.6** 2152{.8**
Row x Rate 3 155. 2 340 ,7 504 . 3
Error b 24 155.0 150.1 2184.8
Stage I 46'12,6 ** 355?.8 ** 25031,2**
cSxRov I 172.9 1653.5 *i 9625.1
GSxRate 3 545. 3 51.5 11095.5*
csxRor.xRate 3 440.3 645.4 1128.6
Error c 32 204.9 190.5 2651 .5

339 . 4 ztz.',t 92 .I
15.4 14{8.8* 121.0

1039.1 9.3 61.8
2 5 9 0 . I * * 1 { 7 5 3 . 5 * I I375.1**
134.5 1020.1 204.5
446 ,2 285.3 113. ?

2651 ,4' 2264.6** 526.'1*
3819 .2*r 253.2 13. t
1437.5* 267.3 96.8

61.7 L72.2 26.5
454.5 239.'.t 70.2



APPÐIO¡X II.
TABLE 3, ll.an squares and dagr.es o{

to spec i{ ic Are,rth stages,
l¡eedcn lor gre,ring degnee days

Sou¡ c p

0rc+,th StegÊ

2,t 3,1 5,t

Replication 5 0.0
Rd,¡ utidth I 0,0
Emo¡ a 5 0,0
Seeding rate 3 0,0

I inea¡ t 0.0
quadratir I 0.0
cubic I 0.0

Rq,¡ x R¿te 3 0,0
E¡co¡ b 30 0.0

Point 1985

0.0 t5.4
0.0 t.9
0,0 6,4
0,0 tó,9
0.0 3ó, t *
0,0 r4.3
0.0 ,4
0,0 t.9
0,0 7 ,9

Point 198ó

0.0 0,0 t20,è t00.2
0.0 0,0 143,5 276,3 xt
0.0 0.0 t82,2 27,é
0.0 0.0 97,6 5.9
0,0 0.0 210.9 1.4
0.0 0.0 74.5 t3,2
0.0 0.0 7,4 3.t
0.0 0,0 3ó,4 80.ó
0.0 0,0 53,2 43.2

A¡boretum f98ó

4tó,8 95.t
.ó .33.1

t28.1 t8t,9
l98ó,7 rÌ 480, ó
4957,7 xx 8ó.ó
947,7 ** I48.ó
34,7 t20ó,ó rr
229.4 7tr,4
10t.5 ló8,8

1452.ó 430,t
2t20,0 414,2
t634,7 113,4
549.3 243.0
6té,9 409,7
37.0 238,2

t94,0 ót.l
2098,8 77,2
2300.5 253.ó

Rrplication
Re,r t¿idth
E¡¡o¡ e

Seed ing r¡te
I ineer
qu¿d¡¡t ic
cubic

Rfl{ x Rate
E¡ror b

Repl icat ion
Re,¡ width
Er¡ol ¿

Seeding rat r
lineeF
qu ¡dr¡t ic
cubic _

Rcr.r x Rate
E¡¡or b

504,ó 0.0
37.t 0.0
14,8 0.0
37,t 0.0
93.2 0 ,0
t7,6 0.0
17 .9 0,0
37.1 0.0
5l .9 0.0

204,t
?,7

I i3.0
ót ,6

17t,2
t.0

12,6
1t 3,4
79,7

t t4ó.ó r
24.1

3993.1 r*
9181.7 r*
2043,2 rr
734,4
227.8
t07,3

t26,4
843.0 *
99,4

973,2 t*
2ó44,6 **
272,t

8,9
92,2

119.4

3

30

3

30

0,0
0,0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0.0

-- dati t,,¡e not collect€d at the gr*rth stage.
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APPSIOIX II.
TABLE 4, Heen Équeres ånd degrees ol freedm lo¡ plent height at sepanate grurrth

Bt¡9e9,

Sounr e

G¡ e,Jth Stegê
dt t.0 2,1 2,3 2,5 3.1 4,4aa

Repl icat ion
R*¡ width
E¡no¡ å

Seeding rat e

ìine¡¡
qu¡dnet ic
cubic

Rq,, x R¡te
E¡ro¡ b

28,7 45,ó
t37,7 ,l
81 .4 t2,3

lló.0 r 38.5
241.ó r* 54,0
t05,t ót,3'1.3 

,2
ó6,4 l3,l
28.1 30.0

t09,3 105.5
30, t 2,1
t4.d L7,t
t3,t 24ó.3;i
I ?.0 714.5 **
t4.3 ,5
ó.0 23,9
5. t 24.3

ll,5 t2,4

C

I
5

3

0,0
0,0
0,0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0,0
0.0
0.0

Point 1985
0.0 0,0 24,9 t5.2 79.9
0.0 0,0 17,5 12,0 llt.r
0.0 0.0 15,4 9,t t05.8
0,0 0.0 313.ó lr 429,3 r* 1,94.2 r*
0,0 0.0 838.2 r* I lót,4 r* 4ó3,2 *i
0,0 0,0 100.9 r* 120.8 *r 9?,4
0.0 0.0 t,7 5.7 22.0
0.0 0.0 lt,z 9.5 34,6
0 .0 0.0 7.4 3, ó 3ó.5

Point 198ó
0.0 ,? 47,3 77.3 5é,2
0,0 ó,1 * 3.0 40,3 38,5
0.0 .5 1.9 14.4 6,2
0.0 5,4 r* lld.9 rr 257.5 *i 43,?
0.0 14.5 fi 320,5 rr 703.1 ** 15.8
0.0 ,7 n.ó 5ó.9 * 114.9 *
0.0 .9 .ó 12.5 ,4
0.0 2.t I 1.8 t0,ó t2,7
0.0 .é 8.0 u.ó 22,6

Arboretum I g8d

Rrplicat ion 5 0,0
Rd,, r,¡idth I 0,0
E¡ror a 5 0,0
Serding rate 3 0,0

I inea¡ I 0.0
quadrat ic I 0.0
cubic I 0,0

Rq¡ x R¡te 3 0.0
E¡¡on b 30 0.0

Replication
Rc*¡ r,ridth
Er¡or ¡
Seeding r rte

I inea¡
quadr at ic
cubic I

Re¿ x R¡te 3
Emor b 30

.9
0.0

I

.8
1.4

I

,9
a

,4

t3t.d
229,7 *x
45.9

154,d
t48.3
290.3 rr
25,2
30 ,7
54.ó

0.0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0.0
0.0
0,0
0.0

17,2 t7,2 47,7
35,0 35,0 I 42ó,t x

6,6 7.9 37,7
52.ó *r 149.7 ff 9d4.4 *r

142.8 r* 199,4 *r 13d9.0 r*
7,6 248,5 ** t003.t rr
7,4 t,2 22t,t *
8,r 2.2 32.0
t0.3 18.ó 32,6

-- dat¡ w¿s not collected at this g¡e,,th stege.
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APPSIDIX II.
ÍABLE 5, lleefl sque¡ee ¡nd degr?es ol f¡etdErî fo¡ yield (¡(9 h¡-l),

Sourc e dl Poin t 1985 Poin t 198ó A¡borPtun l98ó

Replication
Rq¡ width
Error e

Seeding rat e

linee¡
qu¡dret ic
cubic

Rq¡, x Rate
E¡ror b

50t732,9
424722?,1 |
27t772.3
é8ó372.4 *x

1400387.2 **
637ó82,2 xx

2t047 ,8
47ó178,ó **
84100 . I

718079,7
35903t8.ó *

2ó75ó3,ó
10427089.0 rr
2r874t2,t *

ó0940.8
3487t8,2'
79773,9

t7559d,0

4t 243t . I
28ó4906,1 **

45308.8
708352.5 *
327742,5
ó293é3,1
9ó8t52.0 r

ó2789 .9
t7l t35,530

APPSIO¡X II.
TABLE ó, tlean Eque¡e end degrees of fr.eedqn for )/ield (g ha-l),

¡l I locat ions cmbin€d.

Sounce d{ Al I locat ions

Lot at ions
E¡¡on ¡
REr. t,lidth
Locat ion x Rs¡
Erroc b
Seed ing rate
Locet ion x Ret e

Re,r x Rate
LocxRc,,xRate
E¡¡o¡ c

14444215,1 r
403óó0.5

l0ó3450t.5
340t6,2
t4882,2

l5llóó9.0 Ir
4ó2882.3 r*
3ó9d87.5
238999,6
143ót0.ó

2

t5
I
,

t5
,t

ô

3

ó

m
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ÀPPENDIX II.
TÀBIE 7. Mean sguares ånd degrees of freedoD for yield components

plant-r and expecËed (Ex) and observed (Obs) yield plant-a.

80uIce
Pods Seeds

df plant-a pod-'

1000
seed

welght (9)

Ex obs
yield yield
Plant-r plant-r

Replication
Row vidth
EEror a
see¿l i ng rete
Ros x RaÈe
E¡ror b

RepI icat ion
Row width
Elror a
Seeding ra te
Row x Rate
Er¡or b

Replication
Row ridth
Error a
Seeding rate
Row x Rate
Erro¡ b

989.4
728,5
117.8

57902,0 *t
925.4
875.8

624,6
2926,6 *

209 .0
18157.7 i*

445.3
388.0

Point 1985
6. { 0.20
5.1 0.01

11.8 0.24
18,4 r 0.06
3,2 0.01
4.8 0.08

Point 1986
3.0 0.08

L2,6 * 0.05
1.3 0.05
5.1 0.18
0.4
5.6

0.08
0.05

t{,4 1.7
8.1 13.6
5.1 3.6

531. 6 ** 2?9.8 **
12.3 3.9
2.1 3.4

5.4 0.5
2L,1 tt* 2,6
0.7 0.{

102.7 ** 53.3 r*
2,7 3.5 **
2.5 0.3

31.8 L9 .2
1.9 5.5
6.9 ?.8

125.9 ** 112,4 **
6.0 6.1
5.1 4.8

5

1
5
3

3

30

30

4

I
4

3
1

24

Àrboletum 19 86
5241.1 5.9 0.05
976.1 3.1 0.0t

2191.9 2.0 0.05
26279.6 ** 25.4 rr 0.10
1012.3 0,9 0.10
1380.3 3.3 0.07
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APPS{OIX II.
TABLE 8, llean squeres ånd degrres ol {reedEíì for branch/nein ¡¡tios lor

yield ccnponånts end yield,

Sourc e BP/'|1P + gsP/l'lsP tt¿ll /fiÍ Pïl /frf1

Replicrtion
Rds tiidth
E¡ror e

Seeding Rete
I inee¡
qurdratic
cubic

R*¡ x Rat e

Erco¡ b

Point 1985

,224 ,008
,lts ,0t4
,352 ,004

I ?.610 r* ,019
49.450 rr .004
8,920 rÌ .033
.450 ,021
,270 - 

.009
.3ó0 .0ró

.00ó ,192

.00ó ,043

.004 .2t5
,013 r 12,8ó3 r*
.035 rr 32.595 r*
,004 3,922 *x
,002 ,073
,004 .098
.003 ,243

t

â

I
I
I
3

30

Replicetion
R.t4 t,idth
trro¡ a

Seeding Rate
I inean
quedrei i c

cubic
Rq¡ x Rate
E¡¡o¡ b

,220
.92? *
,089

5,240 rr
I I .730 r*
3,709

46,,

.t23

. 135

Point 198ó

,027
.003
.0ót
.055
,081
,079
.005
.004
,824

,t28

,t24
2.81I ì*
7 ,092 **
I .2ól *f

,080
.0ó9
.0i530

,002
.000
.005
.002
,003
.002
.001
.00ó
.004

Replication
Rq,¡ tJidth
E¡¡o¡ a

Seeding Rat e

ì inea¡
quedrrtic
cubic '

Rcr,r x Ra t¡
Erro¡ b 24

3.1i3
I,t34
t.323

13.507 rr
32.045 **
5.542 r
2,935

,472
|,290

Anborrtum 198ó

.034 .0t0
,009 .01ó
,004 .003
.135 r* .004
,lóg ** ,000
,047 ,012
.t8t r* ,000
,020 .009
,02t .008

,950

.433
9.100 r*

22,5ó8 ri
4,732 *

.00r
,374

+ = ¡atios BPll'lP =branch/nain råftme pods, BSPzl,lSP = b¡ånch,/rtlain ¡¡ceme
seeds/pod, 8tlïulfff = bnånch/ne¡n racEmr E€ed ueighi, PBYlËfY = brench/
íìa in recÊÍnê percent yield.



APPÐIDIX II.
TABLE 9, llean squereg end degrees ol lne¡dom lor /ield cornponents frürì branch ¡nd

n¿in räcPßês.

Source d+ B{PD ll{PD Bg,fÍ r4s,fr

Replication 5 ó91.1 54,4
Rq,r tlidth I 595.0 d,0
E¡¡o¡ a 5 232.8 30.3
Seeding Rate 3 4óé7?,5 *r ó59.0 **

lineer I 114788.9 fr 1837,7 r*
quadr¡tic I 24726,8 ** 96,5 x
cubic I 523,9 39.S

Rq¡ x Ratr 3 751 ,2 8,7
Er¡o¡ b 30 77ó,? ló,2

Po¡nt 1985

7.6 9.0
,5 t3,0

12.8 9,0
{3.5 ** 3l .0 *
85,5 rr 90.5 rr
28.2 2.2
Tó,7 .3
5,0 9,2
7,1 10.2

5ó,ó ó5,2
.3 4.ó

99,? 88.8
3335,2 rr 3734.7 t*
9ó04.9 ;* 10722,8 t*
329,2 * 44t ,7 t
4t ,5 39,7
13.9 10,ó
óó,3 ó8.5

Repìication
Rc tlidth
E¡ror a

Seeding Rate
I inear
quadrat ic
cubic

Rct¡ x Råte
Erro¡ b

449,5 30.5
1832.7 I t27,4 *
td7,8 7,2

12296,3 t* ó01.8 **
27éé0.4 t* tó7f ,8
8477,2 ;I t32.5 *r
i5t,3 l.l
269,7 49,4 *
273,8 t5.7

Point l99ó

t3.2 4,0
12,6 31.7
12.0 r 4.5
27,8 35.t
7Ê,2 t* 19 ,2
4,0 79,3 *
t.3 6,9
1.4 ó.1
7,6 12,7

,t2 ,r0 337,0 307,5
,07 .03 67,7 195.t
.t5 ,03 244,4 3t2,2
,16 ,12 l?57,2 r* 2015,9 r*
,39 * .77 5073.9 ì* 5843.2 **
.05 .15 78,3 t0ó,2
.03 .02 il9.5 98,3
.19 r .0ó 24,9 2S.3
.0ó ,08 t4t,8 133,8

Arboretun 198ó

R¿pl icet ion 5 4314,8
Re,¡ {,Jidt h I 900,ó
Er¡o¡ e 5 t 907. ó

Seeding Rate 3 23030.5 r*
I inea¡ I 56298.2 r*
quadr rt ic I 11979,7 tt
cubir .l 813,7

Re¡ x R¡te 3 701.7
Erro¡ b 30 1245,2

85.t ló.9 t.4
t.5 .l 5,4

28,8 13.3 4.5
l3t,t ó8,6 t* 7.2 *
387.7 * t3ó.8 rì 15.4 I

,0 ls,2 .3
5.5 50, ó * 5.9

59.5 lt,3 ,9
46,7 ll.t 2,3

,t0 ,12 23s.2 242,4
.l I ,01 t27 .7 t 3l .2
,ló .01 5ó.3 ét,4
.08 .0ó s3,l ** fi97,2 **
.01 ,00 3380,8 fi 33ó8,2 r*
,lt ,00 213,2 222,?
,10 .t8 .3 .ó
.15 ,04 34, d 3ó, t
,t2 ,0ó 83,9 80,9

I = branch race¡nÊr l"l = me¡n ¡ecÊne,
NPO = numbe¡ ol pods planl -f, SEP = numbp¡ ol seeds pod-1,
$,lT = 1000 seed weight, 79¡ = percent of the total yieìd,
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APP$iDIX I I ,
TABLE 10 H€en squ¿res ¡nd degreee o{ lrerdcfi lor heFvest indpx.

Sourc e df Point 1985 df Poin t 198ó dl Arborrtun 198ó

Replication
Rcl¡ t¡idth
Er¡o¡ a

Seeding rrte
I inea¡
qu¡dn¡t ic
cubic

Rq¡ x Rate
Erro¡ b

J

30

25,2

r 2.0
37.4
78,6

,t
34,7
5ó.4
20.0 30

8,9 4

t,8 I
48,0 4
i, e c

33.8 I
.8 I

2.3 I
73.1 ** 3

10 ,0 24

2,5
3l ,8
t 8.7
18,2

a, I

22.8

APPO{OIX I ¡ ,

TABLE tl I'lean squerÊs end degreeE of lreedon for lodging (0 to S scale).

Source d{ Poin t 1985 Po¡nt 198ó Arbo¡etum 198ó

Replication
Rq¡ (,¡idth

€r¡on ¡
Seeding rate

I ineer
quad¡ ðt ic
cubic

Rq¡r x R¿te

Error b

l,d
ó.8
l.ó

18.9 rr
47,1
8,0 rr
t.ó
3.5 r
t,0

t.9

,7
2?.5 x*
85,2 rr
2.5 r

,8
1,3

,4

,9
t.3
1.8

12,5 *r
37,0 r*

.2
tâ

o30
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APPSIDIX II.
ÍABLE 12. Ì.leen sque¡es end degiees of freedco lor percent oil end p¡ote¡n.

Source dl. Point 1985 Po¡nt 198ó Arbo¡etu0 198ó

gil't,

Replication
Rqd u¡idth
Erro¡ a

Seeding r ete
ì ine¿r
quadrat ic
cub¡c

Rq,¡ x Ràtå
E¡ror b

3

30

3,45
2,t7

.43
1,50
3,90 x

,01

.ó0

.tó

.90

2,26
5.95 *

,13
2,55 r*
7 ,37 *
,ll'
.ló
.il
.35

2,01
,20

,43
1.12
0.00

,27
,17
,46

Repl¡cetion
Ræ width
Error ¡
Seed ing rat€

I ine¡r
quedret ic
cubic

Rq¡ x Rrte
Er¡o¡ b

5

I
I

I
I
t
ã

30

Prote in Z

3.29
2.00

.45
2,7t
ó,97
Lt0

.0ó
1.38
I ,00

2.58
ló.33 **

.74
I .39
1.90
2,20
0.00

.54
,80

L25
,03
,05

1.84
5.3ó
.t2

'.04
,¿ó
,82

APPO,IDIX I I .
TABLE 13. llean square ¡nd degrees of freedc{ñ lor dil ¡nd p¡otein pepcent

Ecíìbined ouer locet ionE.

Sou¡ce d{ 0i I Prote in

Loc et ion
Ellor a

Ru¡ uridth
Locat ion x rcl¡
Êrror b

Seeding r rte
Location x rete
Rq,¡ x Rate
Site x Rq,r x Rate
Er¡o¡ c

2

l5
I
2

r5

30.ó4 lr
2.54
ó,33 ;r

,99
,29

3,74 r*
,37
,t0
,tó
.57

59.04 *r
3,04
9,30 r*
4.53

,37
5,03 I;

,46
L57

.50
,8790
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APPS{DIX ¡I.
TABLE 14. ¡lean Bqueres end degråee ol fr€edcfi for brrnch, nain and totai

seed ch lorophrl I (pprn).

Sou¡ ce

Replication
Rd,, Hidth
Etror ¡
Seediog rate

I inear
quedr¡t ¡Ë

cubic
Rq,, x Rate
E¡¡or b

t5,ll
t73,7?
n4,74
88,22
7,03

128,47
l2?,t7

5,47
31 ,14

dÍ B¡anch Ch lo¡ Hrin Chìo¡ Totel Ch lo¡

Poin t t9BS

30

t2,40
75.80
tó,07
6,99

¡. /i
t0.0ó
7,89

ll,27

6, óó
r88.ó5
8ó,35

t0t,95 *
14?,97 x

48,0ó
t07,82
I1.05
24.98

Rep I icat ion
Rq,, sr¡dth
E¡ror a

Serding rate
I ine¡¡
qued¡et ic
cubic

Re,r x R¿te

Err o¡ b

ó7 .70
108.42
t7,52

597.02 rr
715.41 r*
904. tó ri
170.ó8 r
219 ,22 *,

27 ,69

Point 198ó

28,ó0

t.40
9,50
4,1ó

22,ót
t.73

18, ó4
l0 .53

45.58
I .55
5.39

107.3ó ri
t.27

2é2,49 *x
58.30 r*
52.55 rI

7 ,7r

3

30

Rcpiicatioo
Rq,, v¡idth
Er¡or a

Seeding rrte
I ine¡¡
qued¡¿t ic
cub ic -.

Rq/, x R¡te
E¡¡or b

A¡boretum 198ó

23,52
25.97
4,93
8,27
4.30
I ,09

19.43
18,80
12,6524

7l ,43
t2.l8
15.47
75.ó5
13.4ó

199,30

14.20
l0 .41
34.41

52.76
,07

3.35
43.5ó
5.10

108.21
17.38
7,92

23.57

Chlor = chlo¡oph/l I ppm,



APPO{OIX III,
ïABLE I l{ern squeres ånd degî.ps o{ hÊrdm lor drr Height (u) (9 n-2),

Sourc p

Erorlh Stagl
dl 2,t dt 3,1 d{ {. t d{ 4,3 dt 5,t d{ qt

Rrplication 4 233,7 4

Rer 'ridth I 83,5 I

E¡¡o¡¡ 4 29.3 {
Seeding rrte 3 2532.5 3

line¡r I 7449,ó rr I
qo¿dràt i( I l{7,8 I
cubic t 0,0 I

Ru¡ r R¡t¡ 3 352,0 rl 3

E¡ro¡ b 24 dó.5 24

2Å52,2 4 493t,7
41287,7 ,* I 25t59.5 rr
1733.5 4 óg6s,2

20934,2 x
4282ó,á ,t
1547¿,8 rr
4499,2

d8ó0,3

lód8dt,8 rr
4894,I
d95ó,8

l4¿95.0
tó43,9
453t ,7
5338,2

747ó,8

13fl,8
t4ó.ó

9,5

Point 1985

Point 198ó

37¿22,ó

5ó8497.8 rr
182ó9,5

ó345,i
82ó,3

l8 t t9.2
909,ó

t853,8
2óé97 .4

55019.2

242930ó,9 tt
19807 ,I
ó345.i
82ó,3

l8t tt,2
909,ó

t853,8
2óó97,4

8i748.3
4999ó9.2

7497 ,0

2958ó.r

ló5589, t
8840512,ó rr

43030,4

4l l37t ,5

1095d90,5

54585,4

83838,5

2982ó5,1

285295,7

280ól ,1

1790432,3 rr
t74?3,0

il2970.3
337i28,3 r

892,4

290,I
8507t ,5

5083r,2

t9ó7,2 3

t37t,9 24

5410,9

52t2,5
t4275,4 I 2424

Replication
Rc{ r.idlh
E¡ror ¡
Saeding rrtr

lineer
qu¡dr¡t ic
cubic

Rq¡ x R¡h
E¡r'o¡ b

370,2

3dó,5

72,4
2091 ,8 ü
5490,2 fi
75ó.0

29,2
124.7
45.5

1724,7
47á370,7 tt

34i5.0
l4d90.t
t8l3r.7
l4ó00,8
il329.8
443ó.ó

7q44ó,4

2\ó9t,2 4

407343.4 I

153t.ó 4

48404.8 3

3

I

3

t8

4,3

24

3,3

24

,7

l8

d{

20943,4 24

5,3<r

Repl ic ¡t ion
Rfl. k idth
E¡¡or ¡
Sæding r atr

I ¡ntðr
qqåd¡åt ic
cubic -

Rq¡ x R¡tc
Er¡o¡ b

27,9 7203,2

70,6 38il5.ó r
r5.7 3587,8

31.0 ri 2t43,ó
3323.3 rr 983.t
t9,9 18d3,8

52,2 3583,0

24,2 l3tó,ó
35,1 l3ró,8

J

l8

ârboretln l98d

2t848.8 13227,4 5259.2
lll9ó1,5 | 3i9i3ó,5 ¡r , 47¿434,4 r
58t4,9 t0358.3 34220.8
2t32,9 33772,3 1427t8,0 r
li80,d 2879ó,4 308827,ó r

t7 ,9 13474,3 3320,2
ó400,2 t95ó5, t 142718,0 r
8972,6 d8278,1 29ó8ó,t
5280.ó 19152.0 444i5,4

r, rl signiiic¡nt ¡t thr .05 ¡nd.0l l¡vel oi p¡ob¡bilitt,
-- d¡t¡ not (ollåcltd åt lhis grelth rlrge,



ÀPPENDIX III.
TÂBtE 2, Equations, Rz and standard errols for dry neight (tl) gain

(g n-") over time (GDD).

lreatnent Equat i on n R2 SEE

Log. U =
tog. w =

Point 1985

0.003 + cDD x (.015 - 7.45 E-s x GDD) 96 .91 .48
0.32? + cDD x (.014 - 6.89 E-€ x cDD) 96 .94 .33

15 cn ros
30 cD row

1.5 ¡at e

3.0 rate
6.0 rate

12.0 rate

15 cn roH
30 cn ros

1.5 ¡ate
3.0 rate
5.0 rate

12.0 rate

15 cn row
30 cn row

1. 5 rate
3.0 rate
6.0 rate

12.0 ¡ate

80 .90 .45
80 .94 .33

{0 .95 .35
40 .91 ,44
40 .92 .35
40 ,92 .31

{0 .94 .37
40 .92 .39
{0 .96 ,25
{0.93 ,28

Log.f=-1.278+GDDx
Log. f{ = -0.354 + GDD x
Log. f = 0.828 +GDDx
Log. I'l = 1.466 + GDD x

.018 - 8.89 E-6 x cDD) {8 .93 .46

.016 - ?.86 E-e x cDD) 48 .9{ .3?

.013 - 6.44 E-E x GDD) {8 .93 .36

.011 - 5,48 E-€ x GDD) 48 ,92 .33

PoinÈ 19 86

Log. If = 0.6?1 + GDD x (.014 - ?.63 E-6 x cDD)
Log. U= 0.675 + GDDx (.013 - 6,97 E-8 x GDD)

Log. w = -0.628 + GDD x (.017 - 8,95 E-s x cDD)
Log. v= 0.241 + GDD x (.015 - ?.90 E-6 x cDD)
Log. Il = 1.396 + cDD x ( ,0L2 - 6,23 E-6 x cDD)
Log. r= L,671 + cDD x (.011 - 6.11 E-6 x GDD)

Àrboretun l9 86

Log. U = -0.633 + cDD x (,014 - 6.63 E-6 x cDD)
Log. W = -0.346 + GDD x (.013 - 5.88 E-'x cDD)

tog. w = -1.607 + GDD x (.015 - 7.18 E-6 x cDD)
Log. Il = -0.835 + cDD x (.015 - ?.18 E-6 x GDD)
Log. U = -0,292 + GDD x (,013 - 6,22 E-€ x GDD)
Log. Il = 0.776 + GDD x (.011 - 5.07 E-'x GDD)

80 .93 .34
80 .92 .33

69¡ = growing degree days, row = Eos rgidth and rate = seeding rate.



L75

APPHDIX t¡¡,
ïABLE 3 llrån squrts ånd dågruês ol {¡rådm Jor le¿{ arr¡ indtr -â¡),

Sou¡c¡ dt3.tdl2,t
G¡q¡th Ståge

4,t dt 4.3 5.r dl 5.3

Point 1985

Replicåtion
Rs¡ ¡¡idth

tr¡o¡ ¡
Serding rrte

I ine¡¡
qu¡dîåt ic
cubic

Rqr r R¡l¡
E¡ror b

.001

.0d8

,014

,95ó rr
2,810 rr

,055 r
,003

,100 fi
,0t2

.3ó4

,0 3l
,025

,ó50 It
t,d55 r

t77

,at7
,032

,02t

,79

2,51

r ,25

7,{0 ¡r
20,34 u

I ,53
,32

3,43
2t ,22 t,
L47
4,54
4,2t
3,0ó
ó,35
3,27
3.r8

,75 3

,84 24

l.l4 4 ,ó0
15,34 rr I 13,48
t,03 4 1,97 .

,39 3 4,53 rt
,8t I t,98
,08 I lt.37 rr
.2t 1.24
,2ó 3 4,ó3

l.7t 24 ,88

4,3

11

3,04
,02

.14

.07
,29

,07

,09

.1324t82424

3

t8

Po¡nt l98d

Råplic¡tion
Rar ridti
Er¡or ¡
S..ding r.¡tr

line¡r
qurdrrt i<
cubi(

Rqr x R¡tr
Error b

L53
21,5t
t.4t

10,t9 rr
22,57 tr
7,38 r
,ôJ

l.79
t,7l

f ,ó5

44,07 tt
L73
8,32 r
7,2t

12.ól I
5. l4
4.3t
2,7 ó

.0ó

.02

,04

,03

,05

,0{
,00

,10

,09

5.3

24

,01

2,99
,ó0
7'

,10

,00
qç

,13

,27

2.2

I
to

d{

2424

J,J

Aîborålm 190ó

Repl icrtion
Re¡ r idth
Error ¡
Smdiog rrtr

l¡nrår .,

qu¡d¡ôt ic

cubic
Ra¡ x R¿lr
Erro¡ b

,01

,0ó

'02
,04

,08
n2

,00

,0t
,01l8

,024 2,07
,002 5.57 r
.00ó ,79
,209 tt ,{5
,597 rr ,75

,010 ,tó
.020 ,44
,007 ,03

,019 ,43

2,8¿ 2.8ó
i,37 10,2ó r
,9ó ,93
,25 2,13
,4t 2,2t
. t5 3,d8
,20 ,00

2,13 rr 2,12
.38 t,22

r, ll signilicenl at lhe .05 ånd .01 l€v€l ol probabilitr,
-- d¡t¡ nol coll€ctrd ðt thie grq¡lh stegê.
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ÀPPENDIX III,
TÀltE 4, Equations, R2 and standard erÌors for leaf area Index (LÀI )

over time (GDD) ,

Treat¡¡ent Equat i on n R2 SEE

15 cn rov
30 cm row

1,5 rate
3.0 rate
6.0 rãt e

12,0 ra te

15 cn roy
30 cE rov

1.5 rate
3.0 rate
5.0 rate

12.0 rat e

15 cn row
30 cm row

1,5 rate
3,0 rate
5.0 rate

12.0 rate

48 .0? .sl
{8 .86 .42
{8 .83 .44
48 .'t7 .55

Point 1985

Log. LÀI= -4,4I + GDD x (.018 - 1.20 E-' ; GDD)
Log. LÀI= -4.53 + cDD x (.018 - 1.27 E-ã x cDD)

Log. LÀI= -5.35 + GDD x (,022 - L.47 E-5 x cDD)
Log. LÀr= -4.71 + cDD x (.018 - 1.23 E-ã x cDD)
Log. LAI= -3.?0 + cDD x (,016 - 1.16 E-ã x GDD)
Log. LÀI= -3,11 + cDD x (.017 - 1.20 E-ã x cDD)

Poínt 1985

Log. LÀI= -3.98 + GDD x (.019 - 1.47 E-ã x GDDI
Log. LÀI= -4.10 + cDD x {.019 - 1.54 E-5 x cDD)

Log. LÀI= -4.85 + cDD x (.020 - 1,48 E-ã x GDD)
Log. LÀI= -4,53 + GDD x (.020 - 1.60 E-'x cDD)
Log. LÀI= -3.41 + GDD x (,01? - 1.14 E-5 x cDD)
Log. LÀI= -3.36 + GDD x (.018 - 1,51 E-'x cDD)

Àrboretum 1985

Log. LÀI= -7.98 + GDD x (.028 - 2,94 E-ã x cDD)
Log. LÀi= -8.47 + GDD x (.030 - 2.93 E-5 x cDD)

Log. LÀI= -8.28 + GDD x (.026 - 1.85 E-ã x cDD)
Log. LÀI= -6.97 + cDD x (,023 - 1.55 E-ã x cDD)
Log. LÀI= -9.50 + cDD x (.034 - 2.68 E-ã x cDD)
Log. LÀI= -8.1? + GDD x (.031 - 2.47 E-5 x GDD)

96 .7',1 .55
96.84 .45

80 .81 ,73
80 .?6 .98

40 .92 . {1
40 .76 .97
{0.?9 .85
40 .75 1.05

80 .70 1.21
80 ,11 L26

40.5? 1.14
{0 .81 .70
{0 .85 1.19
40 .85 1.15

69¡ = growing degree days, row = rov width and rate = seeding rate.
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ÀPPET{DIX III,
TABLE 5 Hean sguares and degrees of freedom for leaf area cluration

(rÀÐ).

Source

Vegetation ReprotluctÍve Total.
durat ion duration durat i on

df (2.1 to 4.1) (4.1 to 5.3) (2.1 ro 5.3)

Repl ication
Row
Elror a
Rate
Ros x Rate
Error b

Replication
R orù

ErroE a
Rate
Ros x Ra te
Error b

Replication
Roir
Error a
Ra te
RoH x Rate
Er¡or b

?

I
3

3

3

18

3

1
3

3

3

18

1

I
3

3

3

18

s3.9
2249.5 tt

160.3
2574.5 **
241.0
427 .2

141.3
1113 4. r **

211.9
3521.0 **
301.6
4r4.7

206.5
?09.7
173.8
I78.2

70. 5

2L2 .8

Point 1985
571.0

9 684.8 r
550.9

2589 .2 *
lnn? ? *

575.4

Point 1985
68.7

10756.8 *r
57.5

1001.1 r
503.5 *
5L2.2

À¡boretun 1985
3475.4
9139 . 5
950.0

3613.3
6t22,3
3336.2

967.1
2L269 ,5 t

840.1
519?.3 **
2166.5
LI66,2

202.9
43778.4 r*

300,1
7098.9 *
305.5

1{18.1

440 ,4
14542.9
1879.5
2607 .9
71{8.5
4402.3

*,** significant at the 0,05 and 0.01 level of probability.



APPÊ.IDIX III.
TABLE ó ll€àn 6qu¡rÊs ånd drg¡.Qs o{ lrædm lor fl.op gr6¡th r¡tå (C6R),

Sourre df
6nq¡th St¡9e

2,t 3, t 4. t 4,3 5.35,t

Point 1985

Replicåtion
Ro¡ uidth
E¡¡o¡ ¡
9erding rate

I ine¡¡
qù¡dr¡t ic
cubic

Re¡ r R¡tr
Er¡or b

Rrplication
Rn¡ I idtà
E¡¡or ¡
Secding rrtr

I inea¡
qu¡dråt ¡c

subic
Rq¡ r R¡tr
Emor b

,t730 ,4280

35,3400 rr 34,2790 rr
,ó412 ,2770

7,3100 rr ó,1440 rr
17,€830 fi 14,l l40 ìr
2,7790 | 3,0440
t.25ó0 1,27ó0
2,0080 t,4830
,3i90 ,8310t8

,0093 .0{33 .t9t3
.02d5 Il t,0220 rr 11.5080 rr
,0003 ,028t ,3000

,1428 rr ,!292 | 1,0430 rr
,3ó5ó fi ,2t0ó r 2,i520 lr
,0580 ,t574 r ,1210

.004t .0197 ,25ód

,0191 r .0133 .3285
,0039 ,033{ ,t92t

2,01 70

il,1980
2,1580

9,0850 ü
27 ,2251 tt
13,8353

Lót20
4,ót20
t.d4i0

l8

,020d ,0079
.0802 fi 1,89ó4 rr
.0023 ,0td7
,1094 ¡r ,0340

,2799 ,t ,0538
,0490 ü ,0tó7
,0002 ,0312

.00é7 ,0tó0
,0029 .02{5

,0005 .02t9 ,0428
,0085 .5100 rr 2,2470 ,t
.000t .0t0ó ,0t95
,0223 rr ,0159 ,1512
.0ó52 rr .0077 .3593 r
.00t5 ,0t34 ,002t

,00t0 ,02ó5 ,092t
,0010 .0149 ,t22t
,0009 .0130 ,0518

Poinl 198ó

.05ó9 .óó00

7,ó734 tt t¿,0030 rr
.0740 , tó40
,5590 r 5,2220 rr

1,3210 rr 12.0Sl0 Ir
,2300 3.3080

,t2áÅ .3080

,27¿0 t.37óó r
.1185 ,294t

Árbo¡åtln 198

,3840 1.0710
7.0dt0 r 18.27t0 rr
.0t{4 ,4050

3,8230 rr 5,3782 rt
t.8800 t2.7420 rÌ
1,5880 r 3,2870 r
,0000 ,1050

,ólll ,4310

,2278 ,737ó

Regl icat ion

Rq. uidth
Et¡or ¡
S?ed¡og r¡1.

I inr¡¡
quådr¡t ic
cubic

Rq¡ r Rete

Erron b tÞ

.0ti5 .tót9 1,5498
4.ó8t0 4.3220 tt LI3d3
,8249 ,1237 ,47t0
,8310 t,d752 rr ,4520

2,2ó9t 4,4745 :r , ó!ó0
,0340 ,3726 ,9500

.1890 .1785 .34¿0

,9380 ,58t0 ,9380

,120ó ,23ó2 ,5440

r' lr:igni{ic¡nt ¡t thr 0,05 ¡nd 0,01 level o{ probrbilit¡,
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APPE{DIX III.
TABLE 7 Hean squares ¡nd d?g¡ee3 of {reedcn for net ¡ssiñilrtion ¡ete

Source df
Gralth Stage

3.1 4.1 4,3 s.l

Replication 3 ,0280
Re, r¿idth I ,0002
Er¡or ¿ 3 .0080
Sêeding ¡rtP 3 .3080 rr

linea¡ I .ó9t0 ir
quedret ic l-1530 ir
cubic I .0710

Re¡ x Rate 3 ,0420 *
E¡ro¡ b 18 ..00t0

Poin t 1985

.0050 .0040 .0030
,0ó90 rr ,1485 r ,2200 *
,0010 .0070 .01ó0
.1230 fi .0983 f* .1010 r*
,3545 * ,29ó0 rr ,2670 t*
,0142 .0010 .0200
.0000 .0070 .0150
.0090 ,0t07 .01t0
.0080 .01t7 .0t40

.0125 .03ó0 .tts0

.0220 ,0200 .02t0

.0050 .0140 .0ó10

.0580 .07t0 ,1390
,tdB0 * .tt20 i .28ó0
.0030 ,0220 ,1290
.0020 .0000 .0030
.0053 .0200 ,0629
,0240 ,0390 .0740

.0t30
,2790 *
,0240
,0715
.1540 *
.0530
.00 80

.0330
,0300

Replication
Rc,, width
Erro¡ a

Seeding rate
line¡r
quedr¡t ¡c
cubic

Ra¡ x R¡te
Erro¡ b

.0230

.0428
,02ó7
,0778
.0138 *
,0494
.0459
.04ó9
,0272l8

Point 198ó

.0030 ,0093 .0230 ,0219
,0578 ,0392 .0132 .0545
,0t22 ,02t2 ,0t67 .04t0
,10ó5 Ir ,1520 *r .2430 r* ,2326 I*
.2350 ** .3452 I} .5500 r* .4798 Ir
,0807 Il ,1070 .1580 ir .1489
,0037 .00ó7 .8287 .0ó91
.013ó .019ó .03t3 ,0t91
.0070 .0105 .0132 .0395

Arboretun 198ó

Replication 3 .2690
Rq¡ width I .l ó70

Er¡o¡ e 3 ,0470
Seeding rate 3 .1000

ì inear I .2810 *
quadr.et ic I .0140
Eubic L0040

Rt*¡ x Rete- 3 .1020
E¡'ro¡ b l8 ,03ó4

.ó580

,0040
,7450

,4401

.4r30

.905t
,0010
.4450
.3230

r' r* signilicånt ¡t the 0.05 ¡nd 0,01 level of plob¡bil¡ty.


